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Big S p u r t  in  
C o n s tru c tio n  
In R u ra l A re a
Two Week Total Half 
Of Permit Values in 
Five Months of 1947
Building in the ru ra l 
areas ad jacent to Vernon 
haR-taken_a_lilB_ spurL_in_ 
April. Value of perm its Is­
sued so far th is  m onth is 
over $35,300, compared to j 
$:0,300 for th e  first th ree 
months of th e  year. The 
total for the first two weeks 
of April is more th an  half 
the total for the  last five 
months of 1947.
These figures were given on Mon- 
v afternoon by Col. O. V. M. 
ixby. provincial government build- 
inspector for the Vernon and 
elowna Regulated Areas.
Tlie construction value for indi- 
idual months is: September, in- 
luding part of August, $35,260; 
tober. $17,350; November, $5,100, 
December, $12,180. The 1947 
tal for these months was $69,890.
year’s value by indlvidaul 
onths shows January, $13,600; 
ebruary, $15,100; March, $21,600, 
nd April, to date, $35,310. 
rlowna Comparison 
The first regulated area in, B.C. 
as established for the Kelowna 
rict. A comparison of permit 
lues between Kelowna and Ver- 
on shows this area to have about 
u-half of the values Issued at 
elowna. Thisi figure varies from 
onth to month but "is a fairly 
asonable estimate." Ke 1 o w n a ’ s 
ree-month value for this year is 
ready S264.375 while Vernon’s is J 
out qne-fifth of that. However, 
corresponding figures for April, 
ernon will probably have over 
If of the Kelowna figure.
Col. Roxby pointed out a reason 
r the local area lagging behind 
rmit values of Kelowna. On the 
t terrain around Kelowna water 
s a s  readily available. Here, the water 
tuation is not so favorable. On 
: Commonage, for example, water 
very difficult to locate and also 
;$ie same situation exists in other 
. of this area.
A breakdown of the figures for 
shows five houses to the 
ue of $28,000; one store, $3,000; 
c service station, $3,250, and two 
rages, $1,060. 
ck of Knowledge
"The most amazing thing in the 
ole picture Is the number of 
lople who do not know of these 
illations ■ for outside of the city," 
d Col. Roxby. Many people In 
area go ahead building without 
permit and then have to be 
becked up. However, many of 
Big Spurt
|(Contlnucd on Page 4, Col. 7)
fruit W o r k e r s , 
idustry H e a d s  
nable to  A g r e e
'Second Session Over Wage 
Dispute Ends With Union 
Asking For Conciliator
lie second meeting of the Fruit 
Vegetable Workers’ unions with 
Industry Labor Negotiating 
Shmilltec look place In Kelowna 
Ralunlay, but adjourned at 3 
|b. with the announcement that.
unions would ask the Minister 
jIsbor in send In a conciliation 
peer,
1’lie unions had asked for n mun- 
nf changes In the agreement 
a general Increase In the wage 
ih'dule of 25 percent, 
jhic emnmIUee representing the 
Industry took tho stand that 
| view nt the marketing outlook 
'19411 and the Instructions recolv- 
Jiuin their principals, the pro- 
|eni, they were not Justified In 
Th'hig to any general hiorenso,
(ivacer Drive Under 
ra\in Vernon Today
l’mlu\ Thursday, m a r k s the 
fit at V  "(Joiuiuer Oaneer Oani- 
jluit" hkveiTion, No limited ob- 
Uva ha\ heen set for tho drive 
lull 'NlUVinthuio until April 30, 
urgent |VU |„ n,iido to all cltl- 
w ,0 ,llinNhute to fills cancer 
and nlrV|um uniting, for do-
1.11.1 Imve mailed to houso- 
uei'N. The lYiness seotlon will 
I’mivassod, \
e O, tlherwooiv in.(Vl|(i,mt. of tho 
["’!! 1111,1 V)lH,\ t  Unit, of theuulluii ()anc,m'WK,|n|yi ,my();
! ' ' 11‘1’" ' Wiorn Y, |)ocu gppnr- 
ly 1 Ul" udviuieeYude for tho 
(,| ''“'huu'i wnlct |,im dlsearte 
rated In Its veryLrly «(,«««*«,
11.11.1 n,mi owwor a\on tho in-
' Z  T  1,1 ,fl cvlrt,\w o  must slacken our ollorUX
uihmtlon to find a m \for into 
huh droadod dlsoano," \
'I’hme wm ho no l)ouno\ ilouao 
hviuifl but tlio people a \ ftBjt0rt
"mil tholr contrlbutlonA p o
12R1. Conquer Oancoi\tljn ' 
'HU, An official vooolpt vk bo 
Conquer Cancer \ 
'Continued on Pago 10, Ool,
Dog Poisoner Escapes All 
Efforts of Police, Citizens
Police hold out little hope of apprehending and con­
victing the person who put out poison which killed several 
dogs In Vernon last week.
Druggists keep records of all 
persons who buy poison, but Cor­
poral J. A. Knox, In charge of the 
V ernon  detachment. Provincial 
Police, explained a difficulty In 
successful use of these records. He 
said a person had been known to
C o u n c il, B o a r d  o f T r a d e  T a k e  
O p p o s in g  V ie w s  o f S a le s  T a x
commit suicide on poison purchas­
ed 20 years previously. Even though 
a suspect were located through the 
records, it must be proved that the 
person put out the poison for the 
purpose of killing the dogs.
However, the S.P.C.A. and a 
group of dog owners are co­
operating with police *in at­
tempting to run down the cul­
prit. A reward totalling $125 
has been built up by contri­
butions of 23 animal lovers. 
Although tlie estimate of dogs 
poisoned is 18, only five names 
of owners could be secured by The 
Vernon News from the committee
of citizens working on the case. 
Three animals were treated by Dr. 
W. L. Parkhill, veterinary surgeon, 
and one recovered. He had received 
telephoned reports of nine others 
dying and had personal knowledge 
of two more casualties, bringing 
tlie total to 13. In addition, he es­
timated that five more dogs were 
killed but not reported.
Those who suffered loss are 
anxious to secure information 
from other owners whose dogs 
were destroyed. It was sug­
gested they get in touch with 
Mrs. Sam Hannah or Mrs. L.
It. Postlll.
• Among the dogs poisoned was a 
six-year-old which had been 
bought as a pup for $500.
Some comfort may be taken In 
the report of Dr. Parkhill that the 
Dog Poisoner
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 3)
M a y  E x t e n d  C i t y  L i m i t s  
S e t - O v e r  5 5  Y e a r s  A g o
Rural Residents Ask Inclusion in 
Vernon to Secure Water Services
Vernon may extend the boundaries of the  city which 
have never been altered since Incorporation in 1892. The 
11 property owners on the south side of 25th Avenue East 
w ant w ater services so badly they are willing to accept 
higher civic tax  ra tes and o ther responsibilities so they may 
secure city services.
t  *  * /  .
Transformation
Spring has laid bare this Coldstream field by the 
Lumby highway and the winter's snow has re­
treated to its last mountain strongholds. Spindly 
yearling trees which are scarcely visible promise 
that this open field in a few years will become a
. Photo by Lelfiond
lush orchard. In the meantime, the broken sod is 
receiving seed which it will nurture into a valuable 
potato crop. Men of the soil throughout the Okan­
agan are happy in the feverish spring labors that 
will combine with sun and soil to bear rich fruit.
E xperience P roof 
E nough o f Joy in  
G ivin g  Y o u r  B lood
Giving blood is fun. Just ask 
anyone who gave it last time 
the blood donors’ clinic was in 
Vernon and they will urge you 
not to miss out on the experi­
ence when opportunity knocks 
again.
That opportunity is going to 
knock again soon. QnApril 27 
and 28 the cheerful brigade of 
doctors and nurses who drained 
a pint of blood from each one 
of 450 Vernonites last fall will 
be out after more blood. .
They will be here hoping to 
get even better response > than 
they had previously. No ad­
vance registration Is necessary. 
The clinic, conveniently located 
in the Canadian Legion Hall, 
expects . to handle 60 persons 
per hour. What is more, no 
dieting will be necessary. You 
just drop in and let the nurses 
fuss over you.
Last but not least, your dona­
tion enables the Red Cross to 
operate a free blood service to 
any patient In B.C. requiring 
this life-saving aid.
William Danchuk presented their j 
petition ‘to the Council on Monday j 
night. Although th e  informal, j 
hand-written request asked that I 
they "be taken into the city to be I 
able to have water for domestici 
use,” Mayor T. R. B. Adams warned 
Mr. Danchuk that inclusion in the 
city meant more than that.
Another petition from 24 resi­
dents of the Anderson subdivision, 
outside the northern city limits, i 
asked for extension of a pipeline 
to serve their houses, but no refer-' 
ence was made to being included 
in the city. The water committee 
will, study the request.:.. ..
“I do not want any of you 
people to take this step, or be 
willing to take this step, with­
out realizing what it means," 
said Mayor Adams. “Getting 
water will be a very subsidiary 
part of the agreement.”
He referred to higher assessments 
and taxes, building regulations and 
health provisions.
Aid. E. B. Cousins was appointed 
chairman of a special committee to 
investigate the petition and pave 
the way for further documents.
" It Is an extension we have to 
consider as well as the property 
owners," Mayor Adams pointed out, 
The Council will make special 
arrangements to supply the peti­
tioners with water until negoti­
ations are completed,
Spring Not Bursting Out All Over—Yet
Spring is over two weeks later than in the past few years, but there is no need for alarm among 
district growers. This was the advice given this week by H; H. Evans, district field inspector of the • 
Horticulture Division of the Provincial Department of Agriculture.
Although apricot trees, the first type to bloom in this area, have blossomed as early as April 8, 
they also have not blossomed until May 1. The former record was in 1934; the latter in 1922.
Mr. Evans could not even hazard a guess on what the date might be this year. It depends too much 
on the weather: when it settles down; how warm it gets, and how long it stays warm.
Late blossoming has a tendency to delay maturity, but the horticulturist pointed out that if the 
season warms up and remains hot, the trees rapidly make up for lost time. One particular advantage to 
a late spring is that there is much less danger of a killing late frost catching the trees at a critical 
. stage. ' ;
Crops generally are expected to break all production records this year, after comparatively light 
yield in 1947. No comparative estimate can be made until blossom time.
Council For, Business Men Against;
Agree On Injustice of Income Tax Peal
As civic .financing becomes more and more obviously 
tied up w ith  provincial an d  Dominion financing, Vernon 
C ity C o u n c ila n d B o a rd o f -T ra d e h a v e a d o p te d -v a ry in g —  
views on th e  provincial sales tax, like views on the prov­
ince’s income tax  ag reem ent w ith  the Dominion.
On Monday night Alderman 
David Ho'i'iw explained why Coun­
cil representatives had voted against 
the Board of Trade resolution pro­
testing the proYVr.cial three percent 
sales tax. Later, the Council en­
dorsed a resolution ot the business 
men's organization urging the pro­
vincial government to rescind its 
income tax agreement with the 
Dominion.
Speaking of the BoaTd ot 
Trade’s sales tax resolution, 
Alderman Howrie said, “I felt 
it kind of a short-handed reso­
lution. There was nothing con­
structive about it. It was simply 
against the government.”
The resolution, passed by a ma­
jority of 23 to 11, expressed the 
absolute opposition to the sales tax. 
An amendment asking that if the 
tax were imposed that retailers be 
compensated for their expenses in 
collecting it, and that collection be 
as simplified as possible, was not 
considered by the Board of Trade, 
although several members vigor­
ously supported it.
“If there had been anything con­
structive about the Board of Trade 
resolution, it might have been diff­
erent,” continued Alderman Howrie. 
“We felt something must be done 
to reach non-property owners and 
those in unorganized districts who 
are getting off practically tax free.” 
Sales Tax
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4)
Council Recommends 
Dr. E. W. Prowse for 
Police Court Bench sT
The City Council has recom­
mended that Dr. E. W. Prowse be 
appointed Police Court Magistrate 
to succeed Magistrate William 
Morley who will be super-annuated 
at the end of this month. Hie 
recommendation goes to the At­
torney General’s department of the 
provincial government, which makes' 
appointments to such' posts.
Dr. E. W, Prowse i.s a long-time 
resident of this city. For six years 
he served as Mayor on the City 
Council. During absences of Magi­
strate Morley from the bench, Dr. 
Prowse acted In Ills capacity. He 
also has been an active leader in 
the Vernon branch of the Canadian 
Legion and Is honorary secretary of 
the local unit of the St. John Am­
bulance Society.
Days of Plays for 
Festival In Vernon
17 One-Act Plays As North Okanagan 
Joins In Revival Of Thespian Meet
Three days of plays are coming up for Vernon and dis­
tr ic t residents when the O kanagan Valley D ram a Festival 
comes to this city on Thursday, Friday and  Saturday of 
next week.
V e r n o n  Film  
Prem iere S e t 
F o r  M a y  4 ,5 / 6 ,
"The Hometown Paper" to 
Be Shown First in the City 
Used As "Shooting Ground"
Premiere showing of "Tlie Home­
town Paper," tho National Film 
Board’s movie on Vernon, will take 
place in the Capitol Theatre, May 
4, 5 and 0, according to Walter 
Bennett, thcatro manager.
The "opening night" for the two- 
reel, 20-mlnuto documentary film 
prepared In Vernon last summer, 
will bo marked by tlie attendance 
of u National Film Board repre­
sentative,
The film Is later to be released 
through connnereiul distributors for 
showings on regular Canadian the­
atrical circuits and In upwards of 
40 countries of the world.
Tho theme Is the life of a small 
community • as reheated hi the 
pages of Jts hometown Weekly.
Now, 60 Years Later
Mrs, Robort Cantwell, 8r„ hands her husband of 
(10 years a piece of their diamond wedding anni­
versary biiko, In eolobmUon of their marriage 
which look place (10 years ago Sunday, Tlie fact 
that, they arc In their (10's Is accepted casually by 
Mr. and Mrs, Carswell—"Lots of folks live to be 00" 
—but Uu'y take great Joy and pride In having "put
i,’/
I’luilo l>y l.idllimil
up with eaeli other" for 00 years, A host of friends 
Irom all the Valley where they, have resided since 
11102 gathered at, the Carswell heme In Vernon on 
Sunday to congratulate them on the happy nonu­
nion. Thoy also (received the compliments of King 
George and Queen Elizabeth, Prime Minister Mac­
kenzie King and Premier Byron Johnson;
" W e ’v e  H a d  H a rd  T i m e s - A n d  G o o d "
In a lovely sotting of roses, car­
nations and spring flowers, Mr, 
nnd Mi’h, Robert Carswell Sr, re­
ceived the congratulations nnd bent 
wishes of a host of friends at tholr 
aotli Btrcof'-'honio on Sunday on 
file occasion of their1 diamond 
wedding nnlvernary, Approximately 
120 friends, many of thorn follow 
pioneers, were welcomed by tho 
couple, who, for over 00 years, have 
been nsnootated with activities In 
tho Okanagan and Mnlnllno dis­
tricts,
'limy were married at Alltcnslde, 
near Brandon, Man,, on April 11, 
11100, when Mr. Carswell was a 
young homesteader. At tho time of 
their murrlngo Mr, Carswell was 24 
and his bride Just 20. Of tholr life 
on, tho homestead, Mr, Carswell 
said, "I Just didn’t havo tho mak­
ings of a successful farmer,"
“The attendant* at our wed­
ding are still living," Mr, and 
Mrs, Car*well revealed. "Their 
bridesmaid, Mrs. Carswell's sis­
ter, Miss Ilannali Curie, Is now
residing In Vancouvei and tluli 
bcstmnn, lawrenoo Livingstone.
Is living In Weyburn, Hask 
Suffering from pc u In aim win n 
a young man, Mr, Carswell was ad­
vised by his doctor to sulc a bus 
severe climate so ho luadod wist 
arriving \ In Vernon in, Dooombor, 
1002, Mrs, Carswell and their two 
children, Eva, now Mrs, J, M, Mon­
tague, and Laurence, Joined him In 
February, ,1803,
Hard Times
(Continued on Pago 4, Ool. 5)
L e t  D is p u te  Ride 
B e tw e e n  C o u n c il, 
S cho o l Trustees
Look to B.C, Butlgot For
Solution of Municipality's
Objection to Tax Share
"JtAst, It, ride for the time being" 
was tho suggest Ion of chairman P, 
B, Sterling when tho mutter of ar­
bitration with Vernon and Cold­
stream’ovur their share of the Ver­
non District School 'Hoard’s budget 
for 194(1 arose at tho regular month­
ly meeting of the board on Monday 
night, The suggestion was approved 
by the trustees.
Plans lor the Junior high school, 
nn lnoroaso* In the school's water 
bl)l, decision on location of the 
auditorium, and other more minor 
Hems were also discussed,
Mr, Sterling stated he hud spok 
en to Mayor T. R. H, Adams and 
added, "Tho City ot Vernon never 
actually questioned tho estimates 
at all,*' Michael Freemen, trustee 
from tho Coldstronm nnd also one 
ot file councillors of the munlal 
polity, said ho and Reeve Dolpli 
Browne "won’t commit tho muni 
School Hoard
(Continued on Pngo 10, Ool, 0)
Revived largely through efforts 
of the Vernon Little Theatre, the 
festival will bring 17 one-act plays 
to the stage of the Scout Hall. 
Thespians will come from Revel- 
stoke, Salmon Arm, Armstrong, 
Oyama and  possibly Okanagan 
Mission.
’ On Thursday evening a modern 
comedy entitled "Thursday Eve­
ning," directed by Mrs. Jean Mar- 
shall-Wrlght, will be given by the 
Vernon "Studio Players” g ro u p . 
The samei night, "The Legend," a 
psychological mystery drama di­
rected by Mrs. M. Hunt, will be 
presented by the Vernon Little 
Theatre.
Friday night, tho Vernon Little 
Theatre will also present "Lovo 
In a Suburb," a comedy directed by 
Mrs, Mavshnll-Wrlght, and "Wind 
In the Heath," a drama directed by 
Mrs, Bernard Webber.
Nine trophy awards will be 
distributed: for the best Junior, 
intermediate nnd senior plays; 
to the best actor and actress in 
tlie Junior anil senior divisions, 
and (o the actor and notress 
using the best diction.
The adjudicator will bo Mrs, 
Audrey Johnson, of Victoria, She 
will bo assisted In clerical detail by 
Mrs. Charles Wylie. Mrs, O. W. 
Oaimt-Steveiwon Is to havo charge 
of music; Miss Frances Simms, In 
charge of ticket sales and usher­
ing; Alan Davidson, In charge of 
props; Mrs. T. U'lizmi and Mrs, M, 
Iiiittoy will assist In the dressing 
rooms,
Officers of tho association arc: 
Major M, V, McGuire, honorary 
president; B e rn a rd  Cl, Webber, 
president; O, T, Unwin, vleo-presl- 
dent and stage manager; Mrs, D, 
K, Campbell, secretary-treasurer; 
E, P, Venables, assistant stage man­
ager; Alan Humphries, advertising; 
Mrs, p, N, Fiulaymm, billeting; J. 
B, Kldston, Union representative, 
Mayor T. It. II, Adams will 
olfielally open the three-day 
festival Thursday evening In 
the grout Hall. The plays will 
be judged Thursday night, Fri­
day afternoon nnd evening, and 
Saturday afternoon and eve­
ning.
There will be luuolieim for In­
vited guests Saturday afternoon, at 
which the adjudicator, Mrs, Aud­
rey Johnson, of Victoria, will speak.
Thursday afternoon there will be 
a free festival performance for 
grades five and six.
On Friday afternoon, elementary 
school pupils from grtulou live and 
six will present "Clover Peter" un­
der Clio direction of Miss Agnes 
Conroy; "Lazy Afternoon," directed 
by Miss Anne Btookl; and "Snow 
White and Rose Red," directed by 
Miss Gladys James. >
N e w  Restrictions 
O n  D o g s , O t h e r  
A n im a ls  in C it y
Two Bylaws in Preparation 
Before Last W eek's Dog 
Poisoning Epidemic Befell
New taxes and restrictions on 
dogs and other animals kept in 
this city were forecast in bylaws 
given first reading by' the Council 
on Monday night. They had no re­
lation to last week’s dog poisoning 
epidemic, having been in prepara­
tion for some time.
Although it is the usual Council 
practice to give bylaws three read­
ings on the night they are present­
ed, the proposed regulations for 
animals and their impounding were 
read only once on Monday to give 
Council members more opportunity 
for study and discussion of the by­
law provisions.
Less Desirable Types 
As presently outlined, there will 
be three classes of fees for dog li­
censes. Ten dollars a year will be 
charged for canines wholly or partly 
of the following breeds: Airedale, 
police dog, Alsatian, German or 
Belgian shepherd or police dog, 
Husky or Great Dane. Males of 
other breeds will be subject to a $3 
tax; females, $5. Tags are neces- 
[sary for animals over four months 
of age and for those brought to the 
city, after 60 days.
Any dangerous or vicious dog 
must be muzzled or chained. Those 
breeds listed above must not be al­
lowed to run at large at any time 
unless muzzled. Others must hot 
be allowed at large between 9 pm. 
and 7 am.
“Are we still going to accept 
the fact that a dog with a li­
cense can roam around town at 
any'time except from 9 pm. to 
7 a.m.?” .asked Alderman Fred 
Harwood. “The other day there 
were six in the middle of Sev­
enth Street and1 you could not 
drive between them."
Tlie bylaw says dogs are not to 
be allowed to create a public nuis­
ance or disturb the peace. On a 
written complaint made under oath 
that a dog has bitten or attempted 
to bite any person in the past six 
months, the owner may be sum­
moned to court and if the charge 
is proven the dog can be ordered 
destroyed.
V e r n o n  Curling 
Classic Biggest 
In A l l  P ro vin ce
Competitions Reaching 
Keen Edge As Quarter- 
Final Rounds Approach
Approximately 300 curlers are 
making tho 11th annual Okanagan 
Valley Bonsplel tho largest curling 
classic In 11,0, Tho 47 visiting links 
plus the 28 local foursomes are In 
some of tho best curling matches 
seen In tho city and tho 11 shoots 
of artificial lco uro kept busy with 
tho dull roaring of tlio rocks.
. Tho followers and enthusiasts of 
tho traditional Scottish sport have 
really "taken over" Vornon. Tho 
streets are colorful with tho vari­
colored garb of tho players; all 
conversation seems to bo, "Well, 
how's 'no and so's' rink making 
out?" and people arc either going 
Carling
(Continued on Pngo 4, Col. 0)
M u c h  M o r e  T h a n  
Industry to  See 
D u rin g  E x p o s itio n
Non-Commerciol Section 
To Hold Vast Variety of 
Interesting Exhibitions
Mining and minerals, amateur 
radio, model and hobby shows, fish 
and game, arts and handicrafts, 
and the schools exhibit—till these 
displays are going to enable the 
non-commercial divisions of the 
second annual Vernon - Okanagan 
Industrial Exposition to surpass by 
far last year’s showing. Guy P. 
Bagnall, in charge of this division, 
has these and other exhiBits lined 
up for the interest of the many 
Exposition visitors. • T 
A pavilion housing the various 
fraternal, service and patriotic or­
ganizations whieh are expected to 
enter this special classification, will 
be a highlight in the non-commer­
cial division. This has been ar­
ranged by Ian Weir who Joined the 
Exposition board of directors as an 
ex-oHlcio member representing tho 
Junior Chaqiber of Commerce. Mr. 
Weir was welcomed to the director­
ate at the meeting on Tuesday 
night by the president, Alderman 
David Howrie.
There will be a’ greatly Im­
proved amateur radio station, 
complete with tlie facilities for 
transmission and reception of 
short-wave m e ssa g e s  from 
practically all quarters of the 
globe.
Mr. Uagnall reports also that the 
model nlrcrnft group lias been al­
lotted , nn appreciably larger spaca 
tlmn they had in tho 1947 show. 
In addition, there will bo two 
model trains on view. Mr. Bagnali 
Is "most desirous that all people 
who have a hobby to enter in tho 
show contact me an soon ns pos­
sible,"
Miss j, Tophnni Brown will have 
an unusually line display of palnt- 
Ingii and sketches In liut number 22 
and a reservation has been made 
there for file' showing of wafer 
colors from the studio of an out- 
Much More
(Continued on Page 10, Col, 4)
B.C. F.G.A. Urges Ottawa 
Suspend Freight Rate Rise
The n,0,F,G,A, has wired Ottawa requesting suspension of the 
21 percent Increase in freight rates pending completion of the gov­
ernment's announced commission of Inquiry Into Canada's freight 
rate struoture. Tlio Inquiry Is expected to last from one to two 
years, (
Tlio request points out that the Increased freight rates would 
add another million dollars In transportation costs to 11,0,'s tree 
fruits, thus having a depressing effect on marketing in what prom­
ises to ho a record production year, ,
Under Instructions of tho ll.O.F.G.A,, President J. It. J, Httrl- 
lng forwarded tho following telegram to Prime Minister Mackenzie 
king and the Hon, Lionel Ohevrlor, Minister of Transport:
"Confronted with problem of marketing estimated tree fruit, 
crops largest. In the area's history with rising production coats and 
curtailed offshore exports, fruit growers of British Columbia are 
deeply concerned detrimental effect 21 percent freight Increase 
and nonremoval long-standing discriminatory differentials, In 
light of prospective marketing outlook freight Increase will take 
from tills industry an additional million dollars hi distributive 
transportation costs, Thoreforo this association urgently requests 
suspension new rates pending completion Government's announced 
Investigation."
Page Two








G A P tA G I
Lacrosse Enters 48th Year 
In OUanagan Sports Scene
Pheasant Hatching 
Scheme Planned By 
Kelowna Gun Club
Canada’s national sport, lacrosse, has had many ups and downs in
with the success ot the Vernon Tigers, 
indoor form of the sport, boxla.
WE HAVE JUST RE­
CEIVED A NEW SHIP­
MENT OF SUITS AND  
SPORT JACKETS.
the Okanagan. But last year, 
coached by Burnle Feedham, the 
achieved its greatest popularity here 
The first official record of lacrosse'
| in the Valley was on Labor Day 
147 years ago when Vernon and 
j Kelowna battled to a 2-2 tie. Tills 
•of course, was field lacrosse and 
one will notice the score much re- 
1 duced from today's usual boxla to- 
~ Vernon , Kelowna,
Revelstoke “Suicide” 
Hill to Be Restored
KELOWNA.—1The largest pheas­
ant hatching scheme yet under­
taken in Kelowna is expected to be 
started shortly, according to a Kel­
owna a lid District Rod and CHm 
Club spokesman.
Still needed, according to 
cent report, were a licence
G a m e C l u b W  ants' 
A I I M e m b e r s O u t j  
A t  G e n e ra l M e e t
K)t .
For Your Spring 
Wardrobe . . .
SUITS in blue, brown, 
grey . . single and double- 
breasted styles.
Priced—
REVELSTOKE — Captain Harry 
Dempster, superintendent of Mount
$59.50
MADDIN’S LÎ TED
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS'WEAR  
PHONE 183
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
B E N N E T T
hardw are
tals: In 1901
Kamloops and Revelstoke took part 
In exhibition battles.
Among the players at that time 
were Frank and Arthur Cochrane, 
H. Carswell, Clarence Fulton. P. 
French. G. French, W. Middleton, 
Bert Byers, Gus Reinhard and O. 
Reinhard. In later years, the late 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald helped the 
game along and was for many years 
in demand as a referee.
Armstrong Dominates
In 1903, a tournament was held 
in Revelstoke and the same four| 
teams continued until 1906 when 
Armstrong made its first entry into 
the sport. Wes Mohr and Ivan Cro- 
zier joined the local team at this 
time.
For five years Armstrong domin­
ated the lacrosse picture and won 
the first league championship of 
the Valley from Vernon and Kel 
owna In 1910. In 1911 Vernon head­
ed the league, but Armstrong took 
over again for the next-two seas­
ons. In 1913 they went to Vancou­
ver only to be defeated by V.A.C., 
Mann Cup finalists.
Then the war came and follow­
ing that the Celery City boys cap­
tured each series until 1920, when 
Vernon won both senior and inter­
mediate championships.
Rwelsfoki' N;Ui^iar Pafk7 GIacrer 
National Park and Yoho National 
Park, will be in Revelstoke this 
week.
Captain Dempster will examine 
the famous •’Suicide" Hill in con­
nection with tlie request of the Ski 
Club and the Board of Trade for 
assistance in restoring the hill to 
its former efficiency.
World ski records in every class 
Were broken on the hill in years 
gone by and the Ski Club has plans 
for making it once again the most 
famous ski hill in the world.
A general meeting of the Vernon 
and District Fish, Game and Forest 
I protective Association will be held 
a re-1 in the library of the Elementary 
from 1 school on Monday at 8 p.m. Every 
the B.C, Game Commission and an J member of the group is asked to 
incubator with a capacity for 400- j attend and anyone else Interested 
j 500 eggs, i-aici Jim Treadgold, K.D. j in fish and game is also welcome. 
R.O.C. secretary. Application for: Construction of fish traps, fish
the licence is expected to be grant- ; stops, control of predators, an out­
re ;niri feelers are out for an ineu- I standing Exposition display
"TWO GALLONS OF GAS! AND WATER THE 
FLOWERS, FIX THE SHOWER, FEED THE CANARY 
AND TURN OUT THE LIGHT UNDER THE 
POTATOES!"
bator, he said.
Acutely aware of the scarcity of 
pheasants in the Kelowna district, 
the club has been working on a 
hatching plan for more than a 
year. Use of the resident hatchery 
was at first planned but it was 
later learned regulations forbade 
hatching of pheasant eggs there.
The O ne-Stop Store
Denmark’s largest newspaper Is 
the Politikin. a radical left-wing 
paper with a dally circulation of 
about 152,300 and a Sunday circu­
lation of about 176,900.
these projects require a large and 
active membership in the club. The 
club is continually seeking new 
members and at the general meet­
ings all sportsmen can get behind 
their club’s executive.
Plans for the rod and gun club's 
highly interesting Exposition dis­
play are rapidly taking shape. The 
ways and means committee held a 
meeting on Monday night and 
formulated divisions of the dem­
onstration which will encompass a 
whole hut.
Our regular customers know you don t have to ASK for scrvict
“  ; geriraiWwayCYVe^always-clearr-yoiir-wtndshtflttTflwcr.’Anr nil water, and tires—for your car’s sake—for your safety’*you  oil, t ,  ti : 
sake. Drive in—let's get acquainted. r
w a t k in  MOTORS l l l l
■  * resort U A klA D ru
Nick’s A ce s vs. Kamloops 
In Baseball Debut, M a y  2
Nick's Aces will open the Interior Senior “A” Baseball League 
against Kamloops Legion in Poison Park on Sunday, May 2. The seven- 
team league, composed of Vernon, Rutland. Princeton, Hedley, Kelowna, 
Kamloops and Summerland, is something new for local baseball fans 





B.C.’s Oldest Established Ford Dealer
PHONE 93 VERNON, B.C.
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Tire players for Vernon at this 
time were “Dolly” Gray, Earle John­
ston, Art Evans, Dick Douglas, 
Stuart Forester, Ivaft Johnson, Lisle 
Edwards, Noble Simms, Gordon 
Redgrave and Johnny McKinnon.
Kelowna took the spotlight in 
1921 and 1922. Play continued for 
the Rowcliffe Cup for many years. 
Bill Gray and Murray Clark came 
into the picture for Vernon. Then | 
interest in the game waned until j 
around 1937 with the advent of box | 
lacrosse and the Vernon Civic 
Arena. A three-team j unior league 
was formed in the city and games 
were played by the kids with Arm­
strong, Salmon Arm and Kamloops.
Then taking to the arena hard­
wood courts the locals kept in the 
Interior loop with Kamloops, Sal­
mon Arm, Armstrong and Kelowna. 
Two or three players came to the 
city from outside points, but suc­
cess evaded both players and offi­
cials from a winning standpoint and 
crowd support.,
With the war, boxla suffered the 
same as all local sports. A smoul­
dering spark of interest was main­
tained and that was about all. In 
the '46-47 season enthusiasm began 
to pick up, but still the results were 
not those of which one could boast
The schedule was released this 
week by Hec MacKenzie, league 
secretary, of Kamloops. George 
Nuyens, Nick’s Aces’ manager, re­
ports it is not wholly to his liking 
and he will try to have some 
changes made. For instance, the 
Aces are set to play the last three 
games of the season away from 
home.
However, there may be reasons 
for such an eventuality. Princeton 
and Hedley have requested that 
one of their teams be at an “away” 
game while the other is at home. 
Also, the Kelowna Cubs and Rut­
land Adanacs will be using the 
same park. A copy of the com­
plete schedule will be- found on 
page 8 of this issue of The Vernon 
i News. .
A general practice for all- and 
every baseball player in the 
city has been called for this 
Sunday. At 2:30 p.m. in Poison 
Park, the training session will 
get underway and it is from 
this and other gatherings that 
the players will be chosen for
the season. It is stressed that 
all ballplayers attend.
The executive of the Vernon 
Baseball Club held a meeting re­
garding the proposed three-team 
city league and it was decided to 
get sponsors and in that connec­
tion, two .have given assent so far.
“Jim’s Builders” will be the name 
of the team backed by local con­
struction contractor, Jimmy Moe- 
bes, and he will probably manage 
the squad. I. T. “Buck” Davies will 
manage the nine sponsored by the 
Vernon Box and Pine Co. Ltd. The 
sponsor of the other team has not 
| been definitely named, but it is 
thought very likely it will be speed­
ily forthcoming.
Back to Nick’s Aces for a mo­
ment, George Nuyens will again 
manage this club, and will prob­
ably have assistant coaches for 
special parts of the club as the 
season advances. The interior team 
has only two Sundays in which to 
practice before the league starts, 
but daylight saving time will help 
towards the end of the month.
20 Cricketers Needed to 
Keep Sport A live  Locally
A large shot of adrenalin, in the form of more players, is needed to 
keep the sport of cricket alive in this city. Unless 20 playing members 
are available by Monday night'for the Vernon Legion Cricket Clui}, it 
ill not be possible to enter a team in the Spencer Cup play this season.
This rather grim and foreboding
y2-In. 1-Ply Corrugated Hose- 
Price, per fo o t .... ............ 1 2 c
50-Ft. Coils, 2-Ply Corrugated Hose— 









L A WN  MO WE R S
14-ln., 5-Bladc Cutters, with Ball-
Bearing Action $18.50 and $16.75
16-In., 5-Blade Cutters, Ball-Bearing 










Then came last season. It start- 
(ed with only the interest of the 
i players themselves. Early in the 
I season, Burnle Feedham, one-time 
|salmonbelly great and one of B.C.’s 
| best' known boxla exparts, came to 
this city. The remainder of the 
I story is known to all. Taking a 
bunch of Vernon boys, the conch 
moulded them into a top aggrega­
tion and lit the close of tho season 
boxla was at its highest peak of 
I popularity here.
In the Interior League playoffs 
j with Kelowna, tho Tigers drew 
| crowds of nearly 1,000 to the arena 
-an unheard of attendance In for- 
Imer years, Tim Tigers won the Joe 
Wyso Trophy and the Rowcliffe Cup 
while the juniors took their eue 
] and won the Valley Junior cham­
pionship.
Then, for the first lime In the 
history of the game in Vernon, the 
provincial senior ”B” lacrosse finals 
were held here, Fitted against the 
Victoria Legion team, the Tigers 
found they were a little short of 
[experience and went down to de­
feat,, Hut they definitely gave warn­
ing that in 10411 t|ioy would be in 
tĥ i running, stronger than ever. ,
This Keasnu
Ami so up to Ihe start of another 
onsem, Wind, Is the picture? An 
organization meeting lias been held, 
the executive Is elected and Ihe 
league meeting is set for Armstrong 
next Hunday afternoon. Many of 
last, year's championship squad are 
still in the city and Ihe couching 
reins are securely In the hands of 
Mr, Feedham,
In the very near future, a mem 
bershlp drive will he launched by 
the Vernon lloxlu; Club, To con­
tinue tho success of the sport, the 
support of all sportsmen !h needed 
And from the way boxla fever was 
running In tho olty last season Hud, 
support should he readily fortheom 




Phono 653— Main Store 
Phono 930— Office and Appliance Dopt.
R e a d  t l i c  C l a s s i f i e d  S e c t i o n
® r a i _ .........
I t  Pays !
Additional sport stories on 
baseball, fishing and cricket 
will bo found on page 8 of thise
Issue of The Vernon News,
information came out of the an­
nual meeting of the cricket club 
In the Legion Hall on Friday night.
A poor attendance led the execu­
tive of the club to the decision to 
write to all interested in cricket 
requesting their attendance to a 
further meeting on Monday night 
to be held in the basement of tho 
Legion Hall at 8 o'clock.
If cricket Is to be played this 
season, it is necessary to order new 
matting and certain other equip­
ment at once, but this can not be 
done until a definite decision has 
been readied,
Three Months' l’lay 
Kelowna, Penticton anil Nuru- 
mutu ouch have entered teams In 
I,he Spencer Cup competition and 
in view of the fact that the sched­
ule involves two homo and two 
away matches for cadi club, It 
should be ascertained at an early 
date whether Vernon lias enough 
players regularly, available to make 
It possible for them to carry out 
this schedule. 'Hie play would be­
gin early In , May and finish near 
lie end of July, A total of 12 
games would he played,
Unless the 20 players are 
available by the meeting on 
Monday night, the erleket (dub 
ollbdals plan to call a ball, 
This will mean the end of 
erleket In the North Okamigan 
as the Lakevlew erleket pitch 
would be used for other pur­
poses and would never again 
lie available for this sport, 
tjnlllco other local sports, the 
orlnkot dub does not have -to ap­
peal for funds, Ind, merely for a(i- 
tivo members.
In the past, orlckoL enthusiasts 
such as II. II, "Dlek" Monk and 
others have carried tho load, The 
executive feels that the Mine has 
eomo unless the many cricketers In 
tho district answer tills last cull 
and rally around, tho grand old 
game will he dead In Vernon,
At Friday’s annual meeting, Wal 
ter Bennett, 8r„ was elected presi­
dent, Charles Pillar Is the honor 
ary soorotnry4roftriurm\ and Olivo 
Iteld is team captain, Btimrt Nel­
son Is tho tounf'vlco-cuptnln,
It is ruquestiid Unit any orfok- 
/iter who cannot, attend the meet" 
ing on Monday write or telephone 
Olive Reid, 3001 flint Bt„ phone 
809, or to Mr, Monk, at the Vernon 
Clnrngo, They are asked to Indio 
ate whether or not they will be 
available ns a, player during this 
sonson.
* * * * * * * * *





Les Viel has been named chair­
man of the committee in charge pf 
the stuffed trophies display. Two 
taxidermists will have their artful 
results of skill on display and much 
colorful wildlife will be on view for 
the many Exposition sepetators.
Les requests that any people who 
have stuffed or mounted trophies 
contact him at his sporting goods 
; store immediately. Any mounted 
wildlife specimens that people are 
will to enter in the display will be 
most welcome and appreciated.
G. E. “Bud" Anderson has his 
hands full at the present time as 
head of the committee handling 
the live bird and animal display, 
"Bud" plans to have fox, mink, 
deer, cougar, coyotes, magpies, 
crows and other wildlife creatures 
on display in the hut. He also is 
reported to have a few surprises up 
his sleeve so this should be a novel 
as well as entertaining exhibit.
Game club president. Bob Cars­
well, Jr., heads the committee in 
charge of the aquarium department 
In the water tanks will be sport­
ing fish such as the Kamloops trout 
and the Eastern brook trout. In the 
coarse fish section suckers, squaw 
fish, carp and Rocky Mountain 
whitefish will be swimming in the 
tanks.
It is also planned to display 
the evolution of a fish from the 
egg stage up to fry size. This 
educational and interesting ex­
hibit, preserved in alcohol, will 
be another highlight.
At the first annual Vernon-Ok- 
anagan Industrial Exposition last 
year, the fish and game club spon­
sored a fly casting competition. 
This contest drew considerable in­
terest from the show’s visitors and 
was highly successful. As a result 
of this popularity, the competition 
will again take place. Tills time the 
scene of the fly-casting is in the 
game club’s hut.
Any member' of the club willing 
to help the chairmen of these proj­
ects is asked to contact Dave Henry, 
general chairman of the display; 
Bob Carswell, Jr.; “Bud" Anderson 
or Les Viel.
Again, lhat general meeting is 
Monday night, starting at. 8 o’clock 
In the Elementary School library.
DANDY BOY
"paint dad p a idca  
IMPLEMENTS
No. 14 — Comblnilion 
Scodtr jnd Cultivator
/
We carry a complete line of Dandy-Boy Equipment
and Parts
Feed Department
7th Street South VERNON, B.C. Phone 181
P U R E  P A IN T . SHINGOLEEN 
A N D  P O H C H  P A IN T
Any professional painter will tell you “Use first quality 
paint and you’ll get better value for your money.” That is 
why we recommend Bapco Pure Paint for all exterior paUUnf.
It'lasts longer. Looks better. Gives more protection against 
summer sun or winter rain. It Is a first quality paint and u 
guaranteed by tho manufacturers.
MATCO P AIN I & WALLPAPER
BARNARD AVENUE VERNON, B.C.
t f t e a n t a a e i -
", . , And when the local artifi­
cial ice rink is built, tho Okanagan 
Bonsplel promises to become the 
most popular in the province," 
That statement was made as play 
was progressing in the tenth nti- 
nuul Valley get-together last year, 
That the promise 1ms been more 
than fulfilled Is evident to anyone 
who hns visited cither tho arena or 
the curling rink at most any hour 
of clay or night since II a.m. on 
Monday.
An in-hour a day schedule keeps 
tho 11 sheets of Ice In constant 
use; parking space around tho 
buildings Is at top premium; pe­
destrian truffle is a steady stream 
from one place to tho other; ro 
fi'cslunont stands are kept, "on tho 
hop" and, generally, M>“ whole 
block Is full of hustle and bustle,
Graying Task
Busiest men at the spiel are Gor­
don Balllle, tho bonsplel soorotury, 
and Dolpli Ilrowne, president of 
the Vernon (dub. Making up draws 
for every two hours of play is no 
easy task and, to the uninitiated, 
looks like an Impossible Job, Try­
ing to lit the rinks In at convenient. 
(Continued on Page lb
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TAJ MAIIAI,
Nii/trente oehioventonl, of Mohammedan art, 111 yearn in Ilia hnlhlliift (lOII'l-ltitt)), thin rroation, in of white ulohanlar, Tho oye- faiehliift homily of ilia exterior in novo'rod
w i t h  a r a h o n a n o n  a n d  p a n n a / t o n f r o t n  t h o  K o r a n  
i p  I n h i y n  o f  p r o c l a i m  M o t i o n !. . i'onnidvrcd hymany IIw tnonl homillfiil hnlldinn Iti tho world, it In tho Mecca for inllllonn, yearly.
in Vernon, It woidd seem that, the 
game deserves a better fate than 
this "sudden death"' through lack 
of players, That Monday meeting 
Is in tho basement of the Legion 
Hull, starting at II p.m.
In tho superb bouquet. mid m ellowness of 
Harwood's, Ihe appreciative line! th a t  
superh  exam ple o f d istilling  ern flsn iaush lp . 
*  To th e  dlseernlng, i t  Is th e  iillim n to  In ryo 
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\bout 28.6 percent of tea drinkers 
on‘ this continent take cream and 
lir; 26.1 percent take sugar 
done 8.1 percent use Just milk or 
cmini; and 14 percent drink their 
tea plain.
Due to the labor shortage In 
Australia, many farmers are pool­
ing money to buy machinery. Every 
time a farmer uses the machinery 
he pays a small sum into a ‘'bank” 
to pay for maintenance.
E$E
; r  SE E M S L IK E  YE STE R D A Y-
r" _ .
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W hat a change: a few years make. Why, a short 
time ago no one could possibly have dream ed of a 
store like the O kanagan Electric. Any single one of 












& o u r  t i m e
B U T  A C T  N O W
Scrambling to make a Will when danger 
. threatens is probably better than not making one 
at all but the preparation of such an important 
document should not be left to the confusion of 
a last minute rush.
Making a Will is something that can easily 
be attended to before emergencies arise. This duty 
should not be neglected. The logic and advantages 
of appointing a Corporate Executor and Trustee 
are obvious and well recognized.
All that Is needed to get the job done, and 
done well, is to ask us to help you plan your 
Will, which we shall gladly do without charge.
You can then have it drawn in proper legal form, 
naming The Royal Trust Company your Executor 
and Trustee, execute the Will and file it with 
us for safekeeping. '
It is not wise to be 
A MAN WITHOUT A W ill
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N YCORPORATESECURITY PERSONALSERV1CS
V A N C O U V E R  
6 2 6  PENDER W., MA 0411 
OEOROE O, VALE, MANAGER
Present Shuttle Prizes in 
Vernon Club Tournament
Tile local B.C. Dragoons’ Badminton Club wound up the club 
tournaments on the weekend witty men's and women’s open singles 
match play followed by a social evening and cup presentation. The 
finals in the handicap men's singles and women’s and mixed doubles 
were played off on Tuesday of last week
& w & « ? W o i t i e ! i 's  
B o w l in g  L e a g u e
Eric Denison won the men s 
handicap singles crown on Tuesday 
night when he downed Stan Bett- 
schen in a close, hard-fought strug­
gle. Denison dropped the first 
gurne 10-5 but came back to take 
the second 15-12 and, after tying 
the third up at 13-13, went on to 
win tile game and match 18-16.
| Doubles Matches
| In the handicap women's doubles,
' Miss Betty Buillie and Mrs. Stan 
| Bcttschen defeated Miss Betty Hus- 
| band and Miss Betty Jane Fleming 
{in straight games 15-12, 15-4. 
i Mr. and Mrs. Bettschen hnd a 
| battle royal with Miss Kay Smith 
and Eric Denison in the handicap
Player high single—Betty Mac- 
Kenzie, 336; player high aggregate, 
Betly MacKenzie, 695; team high 
i single, Stagettes, 951; team high 
aggregate, Primrose, 2,474.
Cubs Second B.C. 
Team to Win Western 
Canada Hockey Finals
Bettschen
11-G, 11-9. Miss Joan Tteheame 
had trouble with Miss Barbara
his final set 15-13, 15-7 from B N - - - -
Holmes. ,D p^ter ,45 games)
Womens Open . .. ! B. Openshaw (57) .....In the first round of play in the ^  BlacW)urn (5J) 
women's open singles. Miss Hilda' „ (lv,
Hughes defeated Mrs. ettschen, p *Kr‘ilow ,45,
E. Hale (45) ............
, „ . . 11 o iJ- Watson (39) . ...Godfrey before winning an 11-2, 1
6-11, 11-1 victory. Miss Kay Smith 
beat Miss Evelyn Cools 11-10, 11-6.
In the semi-final round, Miss 
Trehenrne drew a bye and Miss 
Smith vanquished Miss Hughes 11- i 
4, 11-4. In the finals, Miss Tre- : Primrose 
hearnq captured the trophy with an Pythian Sisters I 
11-5, 11-9 win over Miss Smith. Stagcues 
On Sunday evening the club P°yal Bank 








I). Smith (60) .............................. 164
M. Lawson ,(51) .......................... 100
P. Klim (60) ............................... 159
Team Standings
Won Lost
fTntxcd^TOWcsrbnnn-tr aoynlng-tlTcm-̂ 'Sigaso ir-witirTrsoctal evening.n r th t r tK<teU,>Wift~<f >rls~r̂ ”
18-15, 10-15, 18-17. This match was 
one of the mast exciting of the 
tournament, with the lead see­
sawing throughout the three games.
In the men's open round-robin 
mutch play on Sunday afternoon, 
Stan Bettschen got revenge for his 
defeat in the handicap play when
For the second time, a hockey • I 
team from British Columbia has 
won the Edmonton Journal Trophy i | 
for Western Canada Senior "B" 
hockey supremacy.
Paul Thompson’s New Westmln- j 
ster Cubs took the Western crown 
by defeating Camrose Maroons four 
games to three in the finals at the 
Royal City. According to Frank 
Becker, president of the B.C.A.H.A., 
a Nanaimo team a few years ago 
was the first B.C. club to win the | 
trophy.
The Cubs’ victory lias a special | 
significance for local hockey fans. 
Many of them feel that the Cubs' | 
win adds more prestige to the per- ! 
formance of the Vernon squad in 
the Coy Cup finals. Dr, W. G. 
Hardy has been quoted as saying j 
1 0  j the Camrose club was one of the 
10 i finest teams ever to come from the 
H | prairies and they feel this makes; 
14 j the local boys "so much better.”
14-
(D 6 R C U R Y TEXACO
f l n r n l a ,





B.C.D. Armories. Tire f i n a n c i a l . r e - . Pythian Sisters II 
port was read by Secretary Miss; t**011*
Minnie Roff, and plans were made Married Women 
to purchase new equipment includ- Pythian Sisters I 
mg nets. o m c t ‘
Stan Bettschen, club president,; Haspital ..............
and Miss Roff presented all the 
cups won in the tournament except
lie took the cup with three smart j the ladles' doubles trophy, which Is 
wins. In the opening match, Bill j missing. The cup was last played 
McCubbin trimmed B ill Holmes I for in 1940 and the executive would 
15-8, 15-6, but was later defeated! appreciate it if the holder would 
by Bettschen 15-12, 15-8. Bettschen | turn It in .
won a handy 15-10, 15-0 victory! It was announced during the eve- 
over his erstwhile opponent, Eric ning that play will continue in the 
Denison, and then went on to win | Armories until April 29.
Bright Future for Twilight 
League at Rutland Meeting
RUTLAND, April 12.—The annual meeting of the Central Okan­
agan Baseball League was held in the library of the Rutland Com­
munity Hall on April 7. There was an attendance of about 20, repre­
senting six teams. Indications are that this ‘‘twilight” circuit, that 
has functioned) In the Valley for 20 years, except during the war, «will 
again provide baseball for both young and old players this season.
Teafns represented at the meet­
ing included the Oyama Eagles, 
Oyama Greencaps, Winfield Aces, 
Winfield Cubs, Rutland Redcaps 
and Rutland Bluecaps. Manager 
Andy Kitch, of the latter team, 
stated that he did not think his 
team would enter this year, but 
Art Gray, president of the Rutland 
club, indicated that if they did not, 
another team would be sponsored 
by the club. There was no dele­
gate from the Kelowna Klippers 
and it was indicated that there 
would not be an entry from Kel­
owna this year.
Election of officers for the new 
season took place with Elwyn Cross, 
of Rutland, declining re-election as 
president. Kendrick Wynne, of 
Oyama, last year's vice-president, 
was elevated to the post. Cliff 
Gunn, of Winfield, was chosen vice- 
president, and Andy Kitsch, Rut­
land, was re-elected secretary- treas­
urer.
The financial statemeht showed 
a credit balance in hand of over
[ ) advertise in  t h e  c l a s s if ie d  c o l u m n s  FOR RESULTS
i  _____  ... ;_______ _______________________
$60. A new constitution was adopt­
ed, after, a lengthy discussion. In 
the event of there being a six- 
team league, the play-offs will be 
between the three top teams only, 
with the first place team getting 
a bye into the finals.
A meeting will be held at the 
home of the newly-elected president 
on April 28 to draw up the .schedule, 
and that date will be the deadline 
for league entries. The season is 
to start on May 11, witli games 
every Tuesday and Thursday eve­
ning throughout May and June, and 
the play-offs in July.
Charles Buckland had ah unfor­
tunate accident while doing some 
construction work on ills ranch on 
Thursday of last week. A six-by- 
six beam fell on him, gashing ills 
head and necessitating medical at­
tention and several stitches. He 
was able to get nround again on 
the weekend, and It was very for­
tunate that the blow was only a 
glancing one.
The Rutland Anglican Ladles' 
Guild met at the home ol Mrs, 
Sarah Dudgeon lasL Tuesday after­
noon for their regular monthly 
meeting. Refreshments were served 
hy Mrs, R, a . Bury and Mrs, Ru- 
fell,
Tho Rutland Boy Scout Troop 
completed a nine weeks', St. John
Ambulance course at the end of 
March, under the instruction of W.
F. Warner. • Last Monday the boys 
took their exam, and all but four or 
five qualified for their ambulance 
badges and first class accident and 
First Aid tests. The troop, under 
the leadership of Scoutmaster Gor­
don Mansori, now has a member­
ship of 27.
Several pupils of the Okanagan 
Air Services Flying school passed 
tests during the past week, before 
Carter Guest, of the ‘ Department 
of Transport. The latter has been 
at' the local airfield all week, with 
his twin engine Anson plane.
Cherry Festival Planned
At a meeting of the Rally Day 
and Cherry Festival committee held 
on .Thursday evening, sub-commit­
tee chairmen were appointed and a 
number of important decisions were 
made. Walter E. Hall was chosen 
chairman of the Rally Day commit­
tee with Elwyn Cross, as secretary. 
Larry Preston was put in charge 
of the advertising committee; A. W. 
Gray, the baseball tournament; 
Paul Sedlack, . the softball; Jim 
dark and “Pi" Campbell, the land 
and water races, and Mrs. F. Os- 
lund will convene the refreshment 
booths. The Board of Trade will 
look after the midway and B. Heitz- 
man was put in charge of the 
grounds committee. A committee 
of five, headed by George Relth, 
was appointed to handle the ticket 
sales and the raffle, Fred Wostra- 
dowski was put in charge of the 
dance, The committee will meet 
again on April 23,
Under the uuspices of St. Aldan's 
Anglican Ladies’ Guild a very fine 
concert was held In the Community 
Hall on April 9. The hall was 
packed to capacity, and the audi­
ence thoroughly enjoyed the pro­
gram, which included a wide va­
riety of Items, There were vocal 
and instrumental numbers by local 
talent, and a short, play, "A Day 
in the Office,” put on by a group 
of Okanagan Mission players, The 
Rutland School choir, under tho 
leadership of Mr, Blllyeald, pre­
sented several numbers. Rev, F, D, 
Wyatt acted as chairman,
Lo c a l Fastball 
Season to O p e n  
E a rly  In M a y
The city men’s and women's fast- I 
ball league play will get underway j 
just as soon as the diamonds on ! 
the ' Poison Park oval are made 
available by the city, it weis decid­
ed at the annual meeting of the 
Vernon Fastball Association in the 
Scout Hall on Friday night. Tenta­
tive dateSTor the opening games 
will be set as close to May 1 as 
possible.
Although no teams are as yet 
j registered with the association,..!!, 
j is belived the same four squads 
that composed the women’s league 
last season will be out again this 
year. According to reports, the 
Rangers, Kwongs, the Big Chiefs 
and last year’s champions, the 
Nationals, all plan to field teams.
In the men’s league, the Vernon 
Wolves, the C.Y.O. 'and Weir Bro­
thers will definitely enter, but the 
other two teams in last year's 
league, Nick's Aces and the Mar- 
chants. are not definite.
C o lin  Cunven was elected 
president of the association at 
the Friday night meeting, with 
Bus Barnett as vice-president;
1 Audrey Hale, secretary, and 
Rene Inglis, treasurer. The ex- I 
ecutive will be comprised of. 
a. representative fro m  each 
team entered in the leagues.
A vote of thanks was' given Ron 
Carswell, the retiring president, for 
the work he has done in promotion 
of the sport in the city during past 
years.
It was decided by the meeting 
that all players must be signed by 
June 1 and any transferring of 
players after that date . must be 
done only with the approval of the 
association. To stop baseball play­
ers from joining the fastball teams 
in the playoffs a ruling was made 
that unless a player takes part in 
one-third of the regular schedule, 
he will not be qualified to take part 
in the playoffs.
Higher Fees
In order to provide the associ­
ation with enough working capital- 
to buy equipment, make several 
needed improvements to the dia­
monds such, ns the erection of 
backstops, and to pay travelling ex­
panses, the registration fee was 
raised from $7 to $10 for tho wo­
men’s squads and $12.50 for the 
men. In addition, every player in 
tho league will be required to pay 
a $1 association' membership fee.
It was suggested by Colin Cur- 
wen that an all-star team be pick­
ed from tlie r,lty lengue to repre­
sent Vernon in inter-town games, 
Ron Carswell pointed out that If 
tiro association wrote to Ottawa, 
exemption from , the transportation
tax could be secured for travelling j 
teams.
Last year an attempt to organize 
an Inter-city league fell through,! 
but, with the- city league getting 
underway early this year and with 
more money in the association! 
! treasury it is hoped that interest 
! in the sport, both in the city and ! 
i through the Valley, will provide 
j two and a half months of keen 
' competition.
S P R I N G
R I N G
ELEC T R O L U X
CLEANER
^ J t nd
AIR PURIFIER
H . UNW IN
PHONE 837
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\
Tenders are invited for the supply of fuel wood, 
•mixed fir and pine, green cut, split with face not ex­
ceeding 6 to 8 inches, delivered and piled on the re­
spective school properties as indicated below;
KcloWna Elementary School .....  40 cords 4‘foot
Kelowna Junior High School ...... 40 cords 4 foot
Ellison School ....................... 20 cords 4 foot
Winfield School ..............   30 cords 4 foot
and .............................  3 ricks 14 inch
Oyama School ........   30 cords 2  foot
and .............................  3 ricks 14 inch
Black Mountain School ............ 10 cords 14 inch
Okanagan Mission School .......... 10 ricks 14inch
East Kelowna School ....     15 cords 4 foot
and ......................   3 ricks H ind i
Mission Crook School .............  15 cords 14 inch
South Kolowna School . ...........  24 ricks 14 inch
Westbank School ...................100 ricks 16 Inch
\
Tenders must bo In writing 
later than April 23, 1948, to E, 
RETARY-TREASURER, SCHOOL 
1766 Richter Street, KELOWNA,
and submitted not 
■yV. BARTON, SEC- 
DISTRICT No, 23, 
B.C,




S P R Y
THE VERNON BRICK 
& TILE CO.
H. W. KNIGHT, P rop rie ty
•X Grey and Red Brick 
X Flue Lining X Drain Tile 
X Heavy Service Pipes 
X Building Tile 





Bring us your pic­
tures to be framed by 
our experienced 
workmen.




F U E L S
Gunpowder was the fuel used in what is thought to have 
been the first internal combustion engine. Christian Huygens, 
a Dutch experimenter, has been credited with trying out that 
idea about the year 1680; but, for good reasons, his example 
was not followed in later and more successful engines. Gas was 
burned as fuel in the first useful internal-combusion engine 
built by Lenoir in 1860. Volatile liquids began to be used for 
internal-combustion engines about 1890, and from the very out­
set liquid fuels were employed almost exclusively as sources of 
energy for the automobile engine.
Gasoline from petroleum has always made up the bulk of 
automobile fuel. Each American motor car uses, on the aver­
age. about 670 gallons of gasoline a year; but truck and buses, 
which represent less than 18 per cent of all the cars in service, 
account for more than one-fourth of the consumption. The 
average passenger car uses about 560 gallons a year; the aver­
age truck, about 1,200 gallons.
Your fuel tank on cars and trucks (in time) will gradually 
accumulate dirt, dust and foreign matter. Your gas tank 
should then have periodical cleaning and the garage man will 
do this job for you at modest cost.
PHONES 599 and 600 SCHUBERT AT 29th VERNON, B.C.
A COMPLETE LINE OF FORD PARTS AND ACCESSORIES





GIVES y o u  AU THESE ADVANTAGES!
Y
1 Covers all surfaces ■—> wall paper; painted 
walls, plywood, brick interiors, etc;
2  One coat rea lly  covers;
3  Dries hard  In one hour;
4  One Imperial gallon does a largo rooms
5  No dlsagreoable paint odour— use room 
samo day.
6  A hard, durable, w ashable  surface;
3T A pleasure! to put on—no primer, no Ihln- 
nor—spreads llko a charm.
*
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. i
OTLIfiHl
Blaze Razes House O n ly  
Recently Built, Lavington
Big S p u rt
Curling







New styling featured in this group 
of coats for spring. Shorties and 
full length coats, Full skirt, flared 
back styles in fine materials.
SPECIAL 20% OFF
This selection of spring suits priced 
to suit your budget. Latest styles 
. . . slim or swirl skirt models . . . 




Lovely crepe dresses in all shades 
. . . from spring stock. One and 









LAVINGTON. April 12.—Fire de- j 
stroyed live new home of Mr. and j 
| Mrs. E. Koss on Thursday after- I 
: noon of last week. The blaze, which 
! started on the roof, was first dis- j
i covered bv one of the children, i ~ "
N^hiior.s' were called by phone j to the curling rink and arena or
and most of the furniture was re- j coming buck from there.
| moved, although the contents of | Breakfast ,411 Day 
the basement were a complete loss. | Anytime and all the time from 
It is not known definitely what 17 a.m. to 1 a.m. the next day, cars
caused the fire. It was probably  ̂nre parked around the scene of
a spark from the chimney or a de-j action in numbers reminiscent of 
feet in the wiring. Nothing re- ! a big hockey playoff night. A sign
posted in the curling rink says: 
"Breakfasts served at any time."
mained of the building except the 
| chimney.
Little Honnie Shunter, of Sugar 
| Lake, has been visiting for a few 
weeks at the home of his grand- 
! parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, 
j while iiis mother is away on holi- 
| days in California.
Members of the Lavington Work 
j-Grotip-rtre-holding-their-Hexl-meet-
tContinued from Page One)
them are of foreign extraction and 
do not speak English. Thus, not 
reading the newspaper, they do not 
know of the regulations.
The regulated area Is bounded by 
Kalamalka Lake and the Cold­
stream Municipality on the south, 
the Municipality of Spallumcheen 
on the north, the ridge of hills to 
Okanagan Landing on the north­
west; takes in all of the Landing, 
and then rus on a line from the 
southern tip of the Landing over 
to Kalamalka Lake.
"Another snag" for the inspector 
often results when people ask for 
a permit to put up a store any­
where it suits them. However, a 
store must be erected in a commer­
cial or Industrial zone.
There nre four classes of zones,
urban zone calls for 
s not less t 
The others
to lot h u n ^ ^ f03
feet. 'Hi  are 
and industrial zones.
f t #
That's the routine in an 18-hour 
duv curling bonsplel.
At the time of the nine o'clock!In the rura1, 1(f  cf nnot be 8“b'  
draws last night, Wednesday, the divided to less than two acres. The
major competitions were nearing 
the "eights,” although some were 
not quite as far advanced.
Tii the "Fruit Tndustry Trophyr
Ing on April 20 in the home o f; Cqmpetitton Jimmy Leckie. of Trail, \  
Mrs. C. D. Osborn. j ancj a. S. Hamilton, of Princeton,
A bridge and whist party is to be ; wt,re in t0  the g's. In the "B" corn- 
held in Community Hall on April petilion for the Sutherland Trophy,
123. Everyone is asked to attend.
April showers on Sunday brought 
| Intermittent snow, hail, sun and 
rain. Fanners are behind with 
their spring work. There is still a 
I few feet of snow in the hills and 
j truck drivers find It Impossible to 
get through to haul out ties and 
logs, with the .result that sawmills 
are being held up awaiting better 
weather and road conditions.
BLOUSES
H a r d  Tim es
(Continued from Page One)
Sheer, jerseys, crepes 






SHOP E x c lu s iv e ly  L a d ie s  w ea r  >
Se rv ice s  fo r  the Wee/? in  V e r n o n  C h u r c h e s
SEVENTH -DAY ADV EN TISTS  
3000 Mum Ave. (27(H) 
M inuter, llev . I*. A, n ick
4000 ZtMli St. Plume 32HU 
Friday
7  :;il) i>.m.—Training (,’liiss.
Saliirilay
10:110 n.in.—Sabbath School, 
llllli a.m,—fluent. Hpeakur, Lid. H. L, 
Klnnoy of Vancouver. '
3:30 tun.— Vouiik 1‘ooplo a Program.
AVcdneadny
2:30 p.m.— norciiH Workers.
7:30 p.m.—Pruyer Meeting.
"Seek Vo (bo Lord,"
EMMANUEL CHURCH  
Regular B aptist 
2002  Schubert (32nd Avo.)
North of Pom Office 
Hey. 10. V. Apim, Pnatnr 





10:4ft a,111,—-Sunday School ami Morn­
ing Worship, „
7:10 p,in,—Hung Horvlcw and Ohuroh, 
AVednesday
«:00 p.m.— Prayer M eeting. ,
•The Wnrd of Hod 1h not mibjout 
to  the ninnndiiuintn o f men,"
’ , Kvciyinin Welcome,
C H R IST IA N  SCIENCE SERVICES 
ara held In 1 
The Slipper Ileum  
SPOUT HAM ,
Sunday Meruliig* at 11 o'clock
THE SALVATION ARMY
Major and Mm, G. Crewe
Offlcora In Charge
Friday





7:30 p.m,—Evangelical Horvlco, 
Monday




PEAS- CARROTS  
2 fo,3 5 c













VERNON UNITED  CHURCH  
llev , Gerald W. I'nyne, H.A., Il.I)., 
H.T.M., Minister 
Sunday, April 18
(ipIO a.m,—Huiulay Hchool for all 
Departments.
11:00 u,m.—Morning Worship, 
llruiiiliuisl, nvcr Ituiilo Htulloii (Mill | 
7:30 p.m,--Evening Vespers,
8:18 p.m.—Honlor Young Peoples 
Kellowshlp.
N A B O B  TEA S e n  r°,'» 8 9 c
F IR ST  B A PT IST  CHURCH
lle v . Then. T. Gllmon, II.A„ Pastor 
2000  -  33rd Street. Phono 7I0L 
(Siindny Services Tem porarily In Hie 
Seventh  Hay A dventist tlhnreb, tllHM) 
Mara Street)
(Hunday Hcii'vIooh leniporarlly In 
Bevelilh Day AdvenUsl (llnu'oh, 11(100 
Mara. HI.)
Siind io , April IS
11:00 a.m.—cmiiblmul Hunday Holiool 




filOII p.m,...Busy Bee Hewing I’lrclu,
W ednesday
8:00 p,in.--Midweek Hervloe,
ALL SA INTS’ OHUROH 
'1'lie llev, K. 10. I,, (laslion
’ Priest In Clnirgo
li'rlday, April III
7:1fi 11,111, Holy Coiiuniinlon,
7:30 p,m, -EvensoiiK,
Sunday, April IS— lOasler III
8 : 0 0  a,in,...Italy Ciiiniiiiinlon,
U;'1 h a,in, Hunday Helieels,
111 0 0  a.m,..Matins,
IIHMi a.in,---Kliiilei'giirleii ami Nurs. 
ery Helieids, '
2:30 p.m,- BIIIhiiii Hlreel. Hunday I Heliisil,
7:30 p,in,-■Evensong,11:00 a,in, -Liiinby,
\ \  ednesduy, April 21
1 0 : 0 0  a.in,...Holy Communion,
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCB
Across from .the station  
llev , ,lnmes Hyde, M inister 
2000  until Street
7:30 p.m.-'-ltegiilur Hnrvloo.
2:00 p,ill,- -Hunday Hnlmnl,
You Are Welcome, '
g p
B O R D EN 'S  M IL K
2 7 c
PUDDING POWDERS Nose, 2 - 1 9 c
Eagle Brand, sweetened, 
condensed, Per tin____
Jaqle DRAiJJ
B U M  TABERNACLE  
(P .A .o .c .)
2800 111 era Hlreel 
( lev . II. .1. W hite, P astor .
W .vv kt '81*0 1 id
Phone 1171IHI
Sunday ....................
HllllO a.Mi. -HiliKlay Holiool and llllde 
Claim, , ... , ,11:00 ii.iii....Morning,Worship,
71A0 p,ni.-—Evangelistle Hjii'vlqn li) Hums Hull, Herinon suhjeel 1 'The 
(Hmumd Coming of Clirlsi," 
T uesday  ‘ ,
»;W) Bllilo Hludy and Prayer
Hervloe. ,
T hursday
MiOO p,m,—Col (age I’royer MeiHlnff, 
F rid ay
7:00 p,m, -Choir Practice.
('IIUUCII OF G O B TABERNACLE  
(Seventh liny)
On Mason Street 
'A House of Prayer fur All People'1 
llev, ll< II, Hoffman, Pastor












KV, LUTHERAN CHURCH  
1)07 Mara Ave,
3i30 p,in,-—Gorman language Hurv* lee,
7(11(1 p.m,—English sorvloo,......................... LlHlen lo the Lutheran Hinip
—  41 iOO.,-ii,ni«'-*Vouiig..i;uoplo!«^ Ho I'V,)(>.(!,„... 1 ! ‘ '̂ t . L ' j  ̂ f.L'! f
A A / D  V E G E T A B L E S
ORANGES .................  2  e -  6 9 c
NEW CARROTS......  - 10c
CABBAGE• . -  • ......2 “ - 1 7 c
GRAPEFRUIT Toxos Pink, juicy ,, 5  -  2 9 c
AND ALL SEASONAL FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLES
During the first two and a half 
years they were in this district, Mr. 
Carswell was employed as a car­
penter by T. E. Crowell, pioneer 
contractor, with, whom he built 
many of Vernon’s oldest buildings 
and homes. When asked what 
buildings he worked on he men­
tioned the] first Anglican church 
which has since been torn down.- 
“I worked on the whole main 
street. It was the only street 
in Vernon at that time,” Mr. 
Carswell pointed out. “Vernon 
was just a little cow town In 
th o s e  days,” he reminisced, 
“Everyone w ore chaps and 
drove their cattle down the 
main street.”
In 1895 Mr. Carswell was employ­
ed as a yard foreman with the 
S. C. Smith Lumber Company, then 
located at the head of Okanagan 
Lake. “Our lumber was hauled to 
Vernon by team and one of the 
teamsters was Joe Harwood," he 
continued. When the Smith mill 
was moved to Enderby, Mr. Cars­
well went as manager, and with 
his family resided in that district 
for several years.
-  On - their-return—to—Vernon—In 
1904 he formed a partnership with 
the late W. J. Johnson, brother of 
Cecil Johnson of this city, at a 
small mill at Kalamalka Lake, 
which they operated for 15 years. 
War Workers
Mr. Carswell joined the Forestry 
Corps and served overseas for two 
and a half years during World 
War I. Willie he was away Mrs. 
Carswell was very active in the 
Women’s Auxiliary, to the War Vet­
erans’ Association and In the Red 
Cross. Following the war, with her 
two youngest children, Gladys, now 
Mrs. Charles East, of Prince George, 
and Ronald, she joined her' hus­
band In the Old Country where he 
was employed by the British Gov­
ernment for 18 months,
He then operated the J. F. Smith 
retail lumber business in this city 
for six ' years before moving to 
Kamloops In 192(5 to maimge the 
Robertson and Hackett retail lum­
ber supply business for ten years, 
Mr, and Mrs, Carswell returned to 
Vernon ten years ago and have re­
sided In this city since that, time. 
Community Workers 
In addition to her work in the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the War Vct- 
eVans' Association and the Red 
Cross during the first war, Mrs. 
Carswell was also an active mem­
ber of I,ho Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Presbyterian Church and to U10 
Woodmen of’ the World, Mr. Cars- 
wol' was formerly active ,ln the 
I.O.O.F, and a member of the 
Loyal Order of Orangemen, During 
the years they resided In Kam­
loops, Mrs, Carswell belonged to 
the women’s branch of the Orange 
Lodge and Mr. Carswell was a 
Rotarian.
"Flowers are my hobby," Mrs, 
Carswoll stated, When askod whe­
ther Mr, Carswell shared her love 
for flowers, she replied, "He isn't 
much help in the garden,"
Until Just/ recently, Mrs, Cars­
well spent a lot, of time on fancy- 
work and rug-making, During the 
years when they wore brining up 
a young family of eight, she did a 
lot of dressmaking. "The money I 
earned dress-making was often 
more than my husband's cheque," 
she boasted,
Mr. Carswell was au a c t iv e  
sportsman and is still a familiar 
figure around tile ball park, He Is 
a past president of the Vernon Fish 
and Oamo Club and wag a member 
of the city's first curling club, He 
Is an ardent supporter of tho lonal 
fastball teams and knows all the 
playors by namo,
"My ambition Is to spend the 
remainder of my life In tills 
grand little town, which I had 
some part In building," Mr,
J Cornwell slated. "When Mrs, 
Carswell and I came here there 
were less than 2(H) people re­
siding here, and now there nre 
more than 10,000,"
Mrs. Carswell was horn in Mount 
Forest, Ont„ and Mr, Carswell In 
Itonfrow, In tho Ottawa Valley, but 
they didn't moot until Mr, Carswell 
was homesteadIn'g near Winnipeg, 
Their family oonslsts of eight chil­
dren, most of them well known in
Dolph Browne and H. M. Whim- 
iter, of Nelson, had reached the 
same stage.
In the Earl Bennett, "C" compe­
tition, Donald MacDonald an d  
Jimmy Leckie, of Trail; G. F. 
Chase, of Copper Mountain; Joe 
Mullen, of Armstrong; Dick Top­
ping, of Oliver, and Gerald Green, 
of Vernon, had reached the quali­
fying quarter-finals.
Choice Contests
From this afternoon on, the play 
will be reaching semi-finals and 
finals and some choice contests will 
be in view of the spectators. Many 
handsome awards have been pre­
sented to the curling club for the 
’spiel prizes and the rivalry is keen.
In Its 11th annual Valley ’spiel, 
the Vernon Curling and Athletic 
Club, with its new artificial ice 
rink, can well be proud of the 
season’s efforts.
Complete results of all competi­
tions will be published in The Ver­
non News next week.





A r m n ir is r i l i  m ar be made 
w ith either 1). O. Campbell ev 
W. G. W inter.
DAY PHO NES 54 and 71 
N ight 54L1 - 542L and 575R1
10-tt
ROSE BUSHESNo. 1 Grade
(LIMBERS
FLOWERING SHRUBS
Thieves Steal $450 
From City Resident
Provincial Police this week are 
conducting an investigation . into 
the theft of $450 from the home of 
A. T. Hayes, 2507 - 45th Avenue. 
Mr. Hayes reported to the police 
on Thursday of last week th a t,the 
money, made up in $20 and $50 
bills, was stolen between April 3 
and April 8. i
It is believed by the police that j 
the thief or thieves entered the 
Hayes’ house either by lifting a 
window or using a skelton or pass 
key to the door While the occu­
pants were absent. The $450 was 
taken-from envelopes-in a drawer. 
Most of the bills were folded three 
times into squares of about an inch 
and a half.
Corporal J. A, Knox, in charge of 
the city detachment, Provincial 
Police, reported yesterday, Wed­
nesday, that no new developments 
had taken place.
this city. They are Mrs, j; E. Mon­
tague, Ronald Carswell and Robert 
Carswell Jr„ all of Vernon; Mrs. 
Charles East, formerly of this city, 
now residing in Prince George; 
Mrs. Eric Lee, of Ottawa; Mrs. A, 
McDougall, of Vancouver, and the 
late Laurence Carswell and the Into 
Archie Carswell, both residents of 
this city at the time of their death, 
When asked how many grand­
children they have, Mi-, and Mrs. 
Carswell had a little trouble count­
ing, them tip, but finally decided on 
20 grandchildren. and 10 great­
grandchildren,
Of their 00 years of married 
life they both agreed, "We’ve 1 
had our hard times and our 
good times and, we’ve made a 
lot of friends and never lost 
any."
They wouldn't, be pinned down 
to a recipe for a long, happily'mnr- 
r|ed life, hut Mrs. Carswell thought, 
a large family had a lot to do with 
It, "When my children wore young 
I spent a lot of time with them,” 
site stated. "1 always spent two 
hours with them before they went 
to bod,"
, Of tho many messages of con­
gratulation they received) Mr, and 
Mrs, Carswell are especially proud 
of one, n fable from the King and 
Queen, conveying royal congratu­
lations and host wIhIioh, ’nicy also 
received congratulations from Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King, Premier 
Byron Johnson, and O, W. Morrow, 
M.L.A, Mrs. McDougall and Mrs, 
Leo were unable to be with their 
parents for the celebration, but 
they sent flowers and best wlsl)c«, 
Mr, and Mrs, Carswell wore as­
sisted In receiving their guests by 
members of their largo family. Of 
tho reception Mrs, Carswell said 
"I enjoyed every'minute of It,",and 
it was obvious by the way ho greet­
ed each newcomer, that, Mr, Cars­
well shqred her sentiments.
REWARD
Will bo paid for Informa­
tion loading to tho eon-I ' ,
viction of tho parson or 
persons who d urn pad rub­
bish on tho Gousons Day 




H A R R I S
Q la u t& i. S k a p
Formerly F. H. Harris 
Barnard East Phone 325
VERNON HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
present a
V A R IE T Y  CONCERT
FEATURING
CHOIRS PLAYS - DANCING
AT THE
SCOUT HALL










w ear-You'll need all your blouses ready and 
able," now Spring's here! W e're expert at re­
moving stubborn stains, reviving brightness, 
crispncfss. Our pressing is perfection!
VERNON STEAM LAUNDRY
‘ & DRY CLEANERS, LTD.
EXPERT W O R K  - Q U ICK  SERVICE
PHONE 02 2701 32ml Street VUKNON, lUI.






For the man of action 
JOCKEY SHORTS ANI) SHIRTf
STANFIELD - MERCURY - HARVEY WOjD
SHORTS SHIRTS
Size 30 lo 40 wcilst Full range of slcs
$1.00 85c
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I to
every sense out 
of this worldl"
— TIMI M AOABN I
t 'iU
SAMUEL uuLunin fmtntt 
DANNY VIRGINIA
KAYE MAYO
and the Goldwyn Girls
f k iS 'e  
oAWclt&iMMty
“  im  T C C H N i C O l O R  #i  r C C H N / l
^ BORIS KARLOFF
FAY BAINTER • ANN RUTHERFORD _
Iioducnl bj SAMUEL COLOVYN • Directed br NOEMAN Z. McUOD
> rv> to K in  tNGUMDAXDiYurrrratiMAN
TkrJAMUTHUUtt
Dutctg. U Pbocoffapb, LEE gXaMES, A.S.G
CARTOON NEWS
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinee a t 1 and 3
HON,, TUES., WED. - April 19, 20, 21
h
CHARLES
C H A P L I N
In "Monsieur Verdoux" 






and a strange love 
story that hurts.
'MONSIEUR VERDOUX'
^  * * * * * *
CHARLES CHAPLIN m " M O N S I E U R  V E R D O U X "
MARTHA RAYEend ISOBJt ILSOM . KOBEM LLWIS • and tnuodwong fot the 6n» tun* MARILYN NASH 
Vfftttn and Directed by CHARLES CHAPUNAasooate Dwtctoci goleji Flnrey taJ VWtkr Drydc*Rdrased thru Ucuted Arran
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 









stoiy 'el 'people who 
IWt oed love In the 
shadow of googtoodl









Evening Shows at 
7 and 9:15




V g u m  a n d  ^ W b u d t
\ W. J. Crooks, of Vancouver, was 
j in Vernon Monday on business.
J. B. Kidston returned to Ver- 
jnon Monday after spending a few 
days on business at the Coast.
Peter Myxrnax, of Vancouver, 
jcame to Vernon Wednesday to visit 
with relatives, Mrs. S. Smoch and 
Bill Smoch.
Mrs. T. Pulos, of Vernon, return* 
! ed to iter home Wednesday after 
spending two weeks at the Coast 
visiting relatives and friends.
G. D. Clipplngdale, of Vancouver, 
is in Vernon visiting his brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Morrice, for a week or more.
Armstrong Council Faces 
Complaints, Solicitations
ARMSTRONG, April 13.—Four delegations were on hand Monday 
night to interview the City Council at their regular monthly meet­
ing.
Mrs. A. R. Mclndoe, of Vernon, 
recently spent a holiday in Van­
couver where she was guest of her 
mother, Mrs. R. J. Upton.
Mrs. L. Schopp and son, Irvine, 
returned Wednesday from Wetaskl- 
win, Alta., where they spent two 
months visiting friends.
Mrs. E. H. Oswald arrived in 
| j Vernon Wednesday from Edmonton, 
Alta., to visit here briefly with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Klehlbauch.
G eo rg e  Henderson, of Polnte 
j Claire, Que., spent the weekend as 
the guest of his hrnther nnd sister- .
J. P. C, Atwood attended a game 
wardens’ departmental meeting In 
Kamloops on Monday and Tuesday 
of this week.
Miss E. A. Picken, of Vernon, re­
turned home Monday from the 
Coast where she attended the an­
nual B.C. Registered Nurses’ Con­
vention.
John Laursen, representing the 
Armstrong and District Board of 
Trade, asked the council for a rep­
etition of a $100 grant for the com­
ing year. A publicity folder is being 
published by the Board of Trade 
through which the city may derive 
some benefits. Mr. Laursen’s re­
quest w;ts granted.
Robert Coldicott met with the 
council regarding ills trades licence, 
which lie felt was unjust. He stat­
ed that ties had been piled in his 
yard as a convenience only, with 
no intention of operating a tie 
yard. Following a discussion, Mr. 
Coldicott decided that he would 
make application for a licence to 
operate a wood yard, which would 
also cover ties.
B icycle  O w n ers  
T o  be C hecked  
O n  ’4 8  Licences
! in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hender- 
ln this city.
twe
Dr. and Mrs. S. Hannah returned 
iVemon last week following a 
weeks’ trip through southern 
ftfornia. They stopped over in 
Hollywood and Los Angeles and 
I visited several friends.
Mrs. Claude Small and daughter, 
Carol, -left Monday for Melville, 
Sask., where they will visit for a 
month with Mrs. Small’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mattock.
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Johnson, of 
J Kamsack, Sask., who are enroute 
home from Los Angeles, Cal., and 
Vancouver, where they spent the 
winter months, were weekend visit­
ors' at the home of Mrs. A. Gar­
rett in this city.
Mrs. W. Maynard expects to re­
turn this week to her home in Cal­
gary, Alta., following a holiday 
spent in Vernon as guest of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Maynard.
Mrs. Sophia Atkinson, an artist 
I who recently came out from Eng­
land, is guest for a few months at 
t he “Hillsborough” residence of 
Mrs. E. Prickard. Mrs. Atkinson 
was a visitor to the district a few 
years ago and liked the beautiful 
setting so well she has returned to 
paint through the flower season.
Mrs. May Maxwell and Miss C. 
Maddin, of Winnipeg, Man., arrived 
in Vernon on Sunday to visit at 
the home or their brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lou 
Maddin. Miss Maddin will return 
to her home tomorrow, Friday, but 
Mrs. Maxwell will visit in this city 
for an indefinite period.
Miss Nora Mdrrow, of the Ele­
mentary School leaching staff, was 
called to her home in Vancouver 
on Sunday night because of the ill­
ness of her mother.
Frank Boyne returned to Vernon 
on Tuesday from Vancouver where 
he was fitted with a new artificial 
leg at Shaughnessy Hospital. Mr. 
Boyne received his disability in the 
first World War. ’
t h e  E m p r e s s  T h e a t r e
WED.
Mrs. P. Gerrad and son, Patrick, 
returned to Vernon Tuesday follow­
ing a holiday of two and one-half 
weeks’ duration spent at the Coast. 
While there they visited with Mrs. 
Gerrard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Hope, of Fort Langley.
Spring Hooding
H. Gamble, M. Whitbread. W. 
Winkles and K. McKay formed a 
delegation to support a petition 
signed by many residents of Rose- 
dale Avenue, Fred Street and Ok­
anagan Street, concerning the over­
flow of water onto their property 
each spring. Each year, with the 
first spring thaw the Rosedale 
ditch overflows causing inconveni­
ence to residents in that area. Mr. 
Gamble, in speaking for the group, 
also stressed the unsanitary con­
dition brought about by this over­
flow of water. Considerable discus­
sion followed regarding diversion 
of the water, and the matter was 
turned over to the Board of Works 
for investigation.
G. W. Dunkley, from the Can­
adian Legion, came to offer the 
use of the auditorium for the visit 
of Lord and Lady Alexander. 
Mayor G. W. Game sent a vote of 
thanks with Mr. Dunkley to the 
executive of the Canadian Legion 
for their kind offer. However, as 
plans have been drawn up for the 
official visit of the Governor- 
General’s party it is unlikely that 
they will accept the offer.
Vesterday morning, Wednes­
day, Corporal J. A. Knox, In 
charge of the city detachment, 
Provincial Police, issued a 
warning to bicycle owners In 
the city. After Saturday, the 
Provincial Police will check all 
bicycles to see that they are 
licenced. If they are not, ac­
tion will be taken.
In the two weeks that the
~licences"have been avatlable~ar" 
the Police Office in the Court 
House upwards of 600 have 
been issued. There are approx­
imately 1,500 bicycle owners in 
this city, according to last 
year's licence total.
The licences are issued only 
from the police office and can 
be obtained there throughout 
each day until Saturday. From 
then on they will be available 
on Saturday's only.
I f  I t ’s  M en’s C loth ing , S hoes or  F u rn ish in gs
in  T ow n !
It's th e  B est S to re
D R ESS  O X F O R D S
Brown and black spring 
styles, Brogue, Moccpsin 
Loafers, etc. Solid leather 





with solid leather, 
panco or crepe soles. 
Thurston, Head, Val­
entine and Canada 
West makes.
Tlie Shoe for 
Mr. Worker.
W .  D .  M a c K e n z i e  &  S o n
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Years PhOno U J
V a r ie t y  C o n c e rt 
B y  H ig h  School
George Smith, of Vancouver: Mrs. 
Fred Tupper, of Ottawa, and Mrs. 
Carncross; 11 grandchildren and 
nine great-grandchildren; also two 
sisters, Mrs. O. L. Bishop, of Van­
couver, and Miss May Taylor, of 
Boston, Mass.
Funeral services, conducted by 
Rev. E. D. Braden, were held on 
April 9 In the S. Bowell and Sons
Funeral Chapel. Burial took place 
in the New Fraser Cemetery.
India’s railway workshops have 
trained thousands of unskilled 
workers into skilled technicians.
Gasoline vapors have been found 
to have anaesthetic effects similar 
to those of alcoholic vapors.
Sales T a x
(Continued from Page One)
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Assessment Difference
"I agree with Alderman Howrie,” 
said Alderman D. D. Harris. “There 
quite a discrepancy between the
Retired Farmer 







R O L S T O N ’ S
HOME BAKERY 
TOP HAT CAFE
Also for Said a t
CLAUDITTI HINRY
COLBERT FONDA




i‘ Evaning Shows at 
7 and 9 ,
l'oi\»oriiti<m Of The City Of Vernon
(RICE— .50
lo c a t io n— Clt'
Avcnuct,
For the Kiddles . . . 
SPECIAL NON-UHEAKABLE 
RECORDS included in RCA 
VICTOR YOUTH SERIES 
Albums,
llello I'm Adeline .........  $3,50
Rnpunzol—Dumo May Whllty
Narrator ....................  $3.50
The Farmer’s Bride, also
The Pancake ............  $3.50
'ErliertN 'Appy Birthday $3.50
And on BLUEBIRD 
RECORDS for tho Children-
D QUALITY TOP SOIL
Souks and Scenes from
Gullivers Travels.......  $1,H0
The Husband Who Was to 
Mind tho House .........  title
Per Cubic Yard (as is, where In)




J. W . Wright,
City Clerk
& CO. LTD.
Opp, Empress Thoatro 
(Formerly Western 
Appliances)
assessed value in town and out, es­
pecially for those bordering on 
town.”
“And all should pay a fair pro­
portion,” continued Alderman How­
rie. "The three percent sales tax 
would' meet everybody's pocket.” 
The refund to the city of 
one-third of the revenue from 
the tax would make a differ­
ence of six to eight mills In 
Vernon, the alderman calcu­
lated.
“It is notable that Reeve Dolph 
Browne, of the Coldstream Munici­
pal Council, drew the attention of 
the chairman of the Board of 
Trade to the fact that air those in 
municipal offices certainly had not 
voted in favor of the resolution," 
concluded Alderman Howrie. ,
The Income Tax Deal 
Alderman E. B. Cousins explained 
the Board of Trade's resolution 
concerning the B.C. agreement on 
Income tax with the Dominion gov­
ernment. It had followed discus­
sion of the sales tax and lmd been 
carried unanimously. The resolu­
tion urged the province to cancel 
the agreement with the Dominion 
because it, is ' "Impoverishing". the 
province.’
i “We agree that our greatest dlffi- 
! culty in municipal affairs is due to 
lack of funds," said Alderman 
Cousins,
, The province, in turn, found it, 
impossible to give adequate finan­
cial aid to schools, hospitals, etc. 
The province's .lack of i u n d s 
stemmed in a ‘large measure from 
tho income tnx deal with the Do­
minion, lie continued, suggesting 
Hint a better "deal would enable 
more, money to be distributed by 
tho province to municipal govern­
ments and for social social services, 
Doing All They Can 
"I feel that is quite a sound reso­
lution," said Mayor T. R, B, Adams, 
"but at tho same time It is a posi­
tion of which the provincial gov­
ernment Is keenly aware. When 
they find themselves In a situation 
wliero they have to put on a sales 
lax, I feel they iwo trying their 
very best to get all they can from 
tho Dominion government," 
Alderman Howrie said ox-premier 
Joint Hart had never surmised Lite 
Influx of population to B.O. which 
had taken place, i
"Our poulatlon lias nearly doubl­
ed in tho pant few years, The 
amount of money going to tho 
Dominion is out of lino with what 
Ontario and Quebec are paying, 
Tills resolution shows wo are sup­
porting them In ovory way poss­
ible,"
"Premier Hart made the best
deal bo could," said Aldormun Fi'od 
Harwood, "Tito two provinces that 
did not line up are tho two "which 
still have plenty of monoy loft,
With tho amount of monoy going 
to Ottawa, wo should got more
than"$20,000,000 a year back,"
Tito Board of Trade resolution 
emphasized this point In urging
tho province to rescind Us agree­
ment, which 1ms throe more years 
to run, Mayor Adams suggested 
tho Council support it, but udd an 
explanation that the tremendous 
Jnoremie In population lutd brought 
a b o u t, tho unbalanced (low of 
monoy in income tuxes to the 
Dominion,
Anthony Guittard, 75, died sud­
denly on Friday at his home, 4217 
O'Keefe Street. A requiem mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Father J. 
Miles on Tuesday morning in St. 
James’ Catholic Chuicn. Interment 
took place in the Vernon Cemetery.
Born in Neustadt, Grey County, 
Ont., Mr. Guittard married and 
came west and homesteaded near 
Watson" Sask., on a 160-acre farm 
until 1927 when the family moved 
into Watson and took over a small 
30-acre farm. Eighteen months ago, 
they came to Vernon.
Mr. Guittard’s chief interests 
centred on livestock. He took great 
pride in raising and caring for 
horses, cattle and chickens and he 
■was always fond of the out-of- 
doors.
As he was a jolly sort of man, 
he liked nothing better than to 
have friends and acquaintances 
around him to swap joke? and 
tales. He was also fond of'music.
He is survived by his wife; two 
daughters, Mrs. G. Rogers and Mrs. 
F, Ingraham, of Vernon; a sister, 
Mrs. A. Peterman, of Watson, Sask., 
and a brother, John, of Oxbow,
The Scout Hall will be the scene 
of gay songs and captivating dances 
Friday when the High School Pub­
lications Club stages a concert to 
help finance publication of the 
Vernon High School Annual.
Vocal solos, choruses and - duets 
will provide entertaining interludes. 
The singing will be rendered by 
both girls’ and mixed choirs direct­
ed by Miss Julia Reekie.
Tw’o one-act comedies will add to 
the enjoyment: a junior play di­
rected by Miss Hilda Hughes, and 
a senior play directed by Miss 
Frances Simms.
Ballet and national dajaces will 
be especially pleasing to the eye 
as performed singly and by groups 
of two's and three’s.
Candy will be sold at intermis­
sion time and prior to the concert.
Mrs. P. Tulloch is staff sponsor 
of the students’ Publications Club. 
Editor is Tom Davis.
Pioneer Resident 
Of Armstrong Dies 
At New Westminster
Mar ;̂ and two grandchildren.
Eels usually remain hidden dur­
ing the day and feed at night on 
animal food.
ARMSTRONG, April 13 —Word 
reached this city last week of the 
passing of Mrs. Emily Bowell, 94, 
of New Westminster, on April 6.
Mrs. Bowell, who had resided in 
the coast city for the past 41 years, 
was a pioneer of the Nicola and 
Okanagan valleys.
Born in Newfoundland, she came 
to B.C. with her family in 1884 and 
settled in the Nicola Valley. Later 
they moved to Knob Hill, about 
four miles north of Armstrong. At 
the time of her death Mrs. Bowell 
was residing at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. E. E. Carncross, at 
1485 Douglas Street, New West­
minster.
Surviving are four sons, William 
J„ Walter P. and George T„ nil of 
New Westminster, and Stephen R., 
of Vancouver; three daughters,Mrs,
r
Dlok Turpin, notorious highway' 
man of tln r 10th century, first 
started his predatory career by 
stealing cattle when apprenticed 
an a youth to a butcher,
ALKA-SELTZER ............................................ 29c and 57c
ASPIRIN ............................. .............. .............................. . 79c
BROMO-SELTZER .......................... ............ . 4 Home Sizes
CAMPANA'S ITALIAN BALM....... ............. ............. . 35c
CASTOR I A,- family size .................................................  69c
DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD.............69c and $1.79
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM, giant size ............... 40c
FITCH'S DANDRUFF REMOVER SHAMPOO,
6-oz, economy s iz e .... ...................... :........................ 69c
FORHAN'S TOOTH PASTE, largo ............................... 49c
HALO SHAMPOO, giant ............................................... 49c
IPANA TOOTH PASTE, largo ......:..................... ..... . 49c
LANTIGEN .....................................   $6,00
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC, oconomy size .................... 89c
LYSOL,....................   65c
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE .............. 29c and 45c
SAL HEPATICA, medium ........................:...................  63c
TEMPLETON'S RAZ-MAH ......... ........... 6.0c and $1,25
TEMPLETON'S T R C 's.......................... . 60c and $1,25
VITALIS, medium ...............................    53c
WILDROOT CREAM OIL HAIR TONIC ...........   59c
7 % . Vernon Drug
Phone No. 1 CO. LTD.
STURDY WORKIBOOTS
Featuring the Famous DAYTON Line
DAYTON-6”  AND 9" TOPS 
DAYTON—"64" LOGGING BOOTS
Also . . .
CREPE SOLED BOOTS AND OXFORDS 
FOR MEN AND BOYS
Hunter & Oliver
THE SHOE HOSPITAL
Phone 362 Vernon, B.C.
ty tlt A *u u *al O hanatjO H . V a lle y
THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
APRIL 22. 23. 24 
SCOUT HALL. VERNON
Matinees Friday and Saturday at 2:00 - Evenings, 8:15
—ADMISSION—
Season Tickets $1.50 - Adults 50c Students 25c
PnXM fSU M fl
THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 8:15 F.M.
Tire Festival will be opened by His Worship, Mayor T. R. B. Adams
"THURSDAY EVENING"—A Comedy to be presented by the Studio 
Players of Vernon under direction of Mrs, Jean Marshall- 
Wrigiit,
"THE LEGEND"—A psychological drama to bo presented by tho 
Vernon Little Theatre under direction of Mr. Jim Holt.
"PINEOREST"—A modern drama to bo presented by tho Armstrong 
"Phads." This play is written and directed by Mr, Ronald R. 
Ileal, Armstrong,
"THE HAPPY JOURNEY"—A comedy to bo presented by tho Ver­
non Little Theatre under the direction of Mrs, T. Lenzen.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 23,,2:00 P.M.
All Plays by the Vernon Elementary School
"SNOW WHITE AND ROSE RED"—Under tho direction of Miss 
G, Jnmes.
"CLEVER PETER"—Under the direction of Miss A. Conroy.
"A LAZY AFTERNOON"—Under tiro direction of Miss A, Stockl, „
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 23, 8:15 P.M.
"THE BOOR"—A comedy presented by the Oyiuna Community 
Drama Club under direction of Isobol Pothecary,
"THE WIND ON THE HEATH”—A drama, presented by live Vorr 
non Little Theatre under direction of Mrs. H, G, Webber, 
"THE HOUSE IN FERN ROAD"—A comedy, presented by U. & A. 
Church Drama Group of Rovelstoko tinder direction of Mrs, 
Eula aorow.
"LOVE IN A SUHURUA"—A comedy, presented by the Vernon Lit 
tie Thoatro under direction of Mrs, J, Marshali-Wrlght.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 24, 8:00 P.M. 
"MICHAEL"—A drama, by Armstrong High School Dramatics Club 
under dlroatlon of Miss Helen W. Rolth,
"THE MAKER OF DREAMS"—A fantasy to be presented by Salmon 
Arm Little Theatre under direction of Mr, II. M, Blgwood, 
"LIVE AT HOME AND LIKE Tl*’—A comedy, presented by Zion 
United Church Young People’s Union, Armstrong, under direc­
tion of Mrs, I", E. Runnalls,
"THE MOON KEEPS SHINING"—Comedy, presented by the Rev 
clstokc High School Drama Club under the direction of L, S, 
Smith.
SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 24, 8:15 P.M,
"PORTRAIT OF A GENTLEMAN IN SLIPPERS"—A comedy, pro- 
i, settled by, tlie Salmon Arm Little Theatre under direction of 
Mr. II. M, Ulgwood,
"THE LAKE OF DARKNESS"—A comedy presented by Oyiuna 
Community Drama Group under direction of Mrs, G. A 
Pothecary,
"YVONNE IS, YVONNK’—A modern comedy written by Mrs, Norah 
K, Pnrslow and directed by Rut,It Carrington, to be presented 
by tho Armstrong Phads, ,
Presentation  of the Cups
Adjudicator—Mrs, Audrey St. D enys Johnson, Victoria, ILC.
|age Six
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
G ene ra l
B A S E B A L L
P R A C T IC E
SUNDAY -- 2 p-m.
AT POISON PARK
FOR ALL BALL PLAYERS IN THE CITY
ALL PLAYERS INTERESTED IN PLAYING BASEBALL 
THIS SEASON URGED TO ATTEND
SPIKES ARE NOT TO BE WORN
Baseball Schedule Set for 
Interior Senior “A ” Loop
The following is the schedule for the newly organized Interior 
Senior "A" Baseball League, released by Hec MacKenzie, league secre­
tary at Kamloops. There may be some changes in the sked and if so 
they will be published here when available. All games are called for 
2:30 pun. sharp.
May 2: Kamloops at Vernon,
Ik M iL  ojf th e
ROARIN' GAME
Feed ‘Vita-Gras’ Because. . .
Princeton at Rutland, Kelowna at 
Summerland; May 9: Summerland 
at Kamloops, Hedley at Princeton, 
Rutland at Kelowna; May 16: 
Kamloops at Rutland, Summerland 
at Vernon, Kelowna at Hedley; 
May 23: Princeton at Kamloops, 
Rutland at Summerland, Vernon 
at Hedley; May 30: Kamloops at 
Kelowna, Vernon at Princeton 
Hedley at Summerland.
June 6: Summerland at Prince­
ton, Hedley at Rutland, Kelowna 
at Vernon; June 13: Kamloops at 
Hedley, Princeton at Kelowna,
Rutland-at-Vcrnon;..Juue__2Q:__Ver-
non at Kamloops, Rutland at 
Princeton, Summerland at Kelow­
na; June 27: Kamloops at Sum­
merland, Princeton at Hedley, Ke­
lowna at Rutland.
July 4:* Kelowna at Kamloops, 
Princeton at Vernon, Summerland 
at Hedley; July 11: Kamloops at 
Princeton, Summerland at Rut­
land. Hedley at Vernon; July 18: 
Hedley at Kamloops, Kelowna at 
Princeton, Vernon at Rutland; July 
25: Princeton at Summerland, Rut­
land at Hedley, Vernon at Kelow­
na.
August 1: Rutland at Kamloops, 
Vernon at Summerland, Hedley at 
Kelowna.
It is thought likely that the 
first four teams will have the play­
off positions. Two out of three se­
ries with the first and third clubs 
and-the same between second and
fourth teams in the league semi­
finals. Then the champa would be 
decided in another two of three.
Lions C lu b  Fetes 
Juven ile H ockey  
. T e a m  a t  B an qu et
Tlie Vernon Lions Club feted 
their juvenile hockey boys, B.C. 
finalists, with a turkey dinner 
and all the trimmings at the 
club’s regular dinner meeting 
IntheNationallfotelonlVIon- 
day evening.
Coach Louie Norris was the re­
cipient of a leather sports jack­
et from the club, lie expressed 
his sincere appreciation and 
added that he had found these 
boys to be the best juvenile 
hockey team he had ever 
coached. Also, he would con­
sider himself very fortunate if 
he had the opportunity to 
coach the team again next year. 
Team captain, Gordy Ilensch- 
ke, made presentations on be­
half of the team to the coach 
and Lions manager, Cecil Clark. 
A lighter and Morocco leather 
wallet were the respective gifts. 
Gordy expressed the team’s ap­
preciation for sponsorship by 
the Lions Club and was of the 
opinion that the team- couldn’t 
wish for a better sponsor, coach 
- and manager next or any sea­
son. . ’
The players were asked to 
get up and explain how they 
got the various nicknames ac­
quired on their trip to Nelson. 
The answers proved “ hilarious. 
The club also presented a short 
skit, which was well received 
by the hockey, boys.
(Continued from Page Two) 
times and not having them play 
twice in succession would add gray 
hairs to any head.
On entering the arena or curling 
rink one’s eye is hit by a brilliant 
blast of color. The curlers even 
have improved on the R.A.F. bulls- 
eve insignia. The red, white and 
blue circles stand out prominently 
Wfth red blocked in on the outer 
edges. Tire paint Job was done by 
local curlers in the evenings of last 
week. It was just one of the many 
tasks of preparation.
But the painted ice is not the 
only source of color at the ’spiel. 
The curlers themselves would pro­
vide an excellent background for a 
Technicolor movie. Indian sweat­
ers, ilashy jackets, glengarries, ord­
inary, everyday hats — all these 
make the event a spectacle.
One rink brought its own 
••hogline” with them. The St. 
Helen’s r in k  of Vancouver,
^Thursday, April 1̂
NATURE’S FINEST LIVESTOCK FOOD
You can now choose your make 
and model with 5 to 10 year 
written guarantee on any rebuilt 
instrument. Sizes 43 to 54 inches 
high. Prices from $199.00.
Terms: 25 per cent down, easy 
payments without financing 
charges.
Also NEW ARISTOCRAT 
PIANOS
For the BEST NEW 




Phone 956R1 Box 1475
skipped by Earl Bennett, had 
brought along a little pig to 
tlie ’spiel. What will happen to 
the little porker after the af­
fair is a good question. The St. 
Helen’s skip is one of the better 
known figures, having b een  
here for eight ’spiels.
Members of the women's curling 
i club are doing a grand job in the 
! canteen. Tempting pie, tasty sand- 
! wiches, coffee and many other de- 
| licious appetizers are on sale for 
! the hungry curlers. In fact, it could 
I be said the women are doing too 
j good a job—they're almost rushed 
I off their feet at times. And then, 
of course, there are other refresh­
ments.
Over 45 visiting rinks are in the 
city. From Vancouver came A. G. 
“Sandy” Dickson, Dr. A. B. Porter. 
Davie Garnham, Jack Cornett, Earl 
Bennett.and W. L. McGlllvray. The 
Chilliwack curlers are represented 
by skips Charlie Hodgson, F. B. 
Hall and Fred Wheatley. North 
Vancouver's W. J. Cutt is also in 
the midst of the competitions.
Fishing Season 
U n d e r  W a y  W i t h  
M o r e L a k e s O p e n
••Lord give me grace 
Tu catch a fish 
So big, that even I,
When telling of it afterwards,
May never have to lie.”
This “Fisherman’s Prayer” is re­
ally being recited in earnest these 
days as the anglers begin to go all- 
out for their spring and summer 
days of piscatorial pleasure.
On April 1, fishing opened in 
such lakes as Sugar, Mara, Mabel, 
Adams, Woods, Echo, Swan and 
Kalamalka. In Okanagan Lake the 
season Is open all year around.
Last season's fishing regulations 
still apply. The most important of 
these is that the limit is set at 12. 
Of course, when one gets an even 
dozen fish from any of the district 
lakes they have usually had a day's 
fishing that can hardly be equalled. 
No Need to Lie -----— '• •• -
And when 14 pounds o£ savagely 
fighting trout has finally surren- 
de-ed and is flopping in the bottom 
of the boat, well, even the most 
ardent and enthusiastic disciple of 
Izaak Walton will never have to 
lie.
Two fish of this size were re­
ported caught in the Lumby end of 
Mabel Lakes last weekend, but it is 
understood that road conditions are 
none too favorable to the farther- 
off fishing haunts at the present 
time. A spell of warm weather 
should soon clean up this difficulty.
Quite a number of the more 
hardy tackle men take advantage 
of Okanagan Lake's open season 
and troll the depths of the Ogo- 
pogo’s home haunts. Trout of 10 
pounds and over are not uncom­
mon yield diming the winter.
Fish Talcs
But with the coming of spring, 
all fishermen take a look at their 
rods, reels and tackle boxes, usu­
ally purchase a few more knick- 
knacks that “are very good in such 
and such lake” and take to the 
roads leading to the fishing para­
dises.
TRi
Worn wheel bearings can cause nasty accidents ond 
costly repairs. Why take changes when our mechanics 
will check and repack your bearings in a jiffy Qf- 
in tomorrow . '. . Drive away KNOWING your tan. 
ings will not fail.
H a n  Garage Llit
DODGE
8 th Street ot Tronson
DE SOTO
Vernon, B.C.
Hugh K. Clarke, r o
O p t o m e t r i s t
Appointments 
Telephone 88
Medical Arts Building 
Vernon, B.C.
Vernon Decides Not 
To Enter Ball Team 
In Mainline League
A Vernon team will not enter the 
North Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
League this season. This was an­
nounced on Wednesday morning
North, South, East, West
The northern part of the prov­
ince has Chris Neilson, George 
Simmons, W. J. Peckham and J. 
j Siessinger as the Prince George 
j contingent. E. G. Woodland, of 
j Williams Lake, is doing right well 
j by his rink. .
A five-rink delegation from Trail 
heads the Kootenay entries. Don­
ald Macdonald, Jimmy Leckie, C. 
D. Stuart, Alec Cheyne and A. Bal­
four all have thbir rinks. Nelson 
has sent H. M. Whimster, D. Val-
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
“ B U I L D  B .C . P A Y R O L L S ”





by George Nuyens, manager of 
Nick’s Aces, who attended a meet- j entine and F. Gould to skip for 
ing of the league at Salmon Arm j their honors. J. McCaig from Grand 
on Sunday. Vernon has entered , Forks is here. R. W. Johnston and
■ w / v m  a m  m a  a
M A R V I N
y o u  a a y -
the Interior League, covering a 
wider territory.
Vernon was in this circuit last 
season and for this reason was 
represented at the meet. The two 
Kamloops’̂ clubs were quite severe­
ly censured for their action in 
breaking the league constitution 
by not playing under neutral ref­
erees as ordered for the finals. 
However, George added, the meet­
ing ended on a happy note.
The incoming executive for that 
league is: president, W. G, Flem­
ing; .first vice-president, W. E. 
Donaldson, and'.secretary-treasurer, 
A. W, Cundell, all of Revelstoke. 
The second vice-president is Bert 
Wrlghtman, of Salmon Arm.
The entries for the league in­
clude Kamloops O.Y.O., Salmon 
Arm, Enderby, Grlndrod and Rev­
elstoke for certain, with Malakwa 
a possibility. At ihe time of the 
meeting, Vernon's position was not 
clear, but since thou they have de­
cided not to enter this league at 
all.
m




Lidias' I7*|awel model, 
rock crytul....... 134.75
LEADING JEWELLERS FEATURE
MARVIN iSZOtt ! WATCHES
Marvin—since 1850 the fashion masterpiece of, 
Swiss craftsmen I Now ell Marvin watches aro 
anti - magnetic. Automatic and waterproof models have 
“incabloc” 4-way shockproofing, too. There’s a 
Marvin masterpiece for every pocketbook. Ask your 
dealer to show you his complete Marvin range.
SOIL MIL WOULD OVFR I
Itching, Burning,
PER SPIR ING  FEET
(in to Nolan f >run Hook I !o. orany ilnigglxt today ami gri an nr- IkIiiiiI liottlo of Moono'H Kmnralil (ill, Don'l worry--IIiIh imworfnl 
iniiuit rat line oil IivIiikh Hindi o i i h i i  anil roml’ort thru you'll noon ln> alilo In no alioni your work ana In, happy anil wlthnui .Mini. iiIiiiohI tinhimnihlo 
| aching anil aornnaim.
Hub mi Kmnrnlil Oil tonight— 
I'rcoly; It ilocn mil ala In—la uuo- 
noinlcnl, Muncy liluik It not. miUIm. 
Hail. (loud ilruggllila everywhere,
G. F. Chase represent Copper 
Mountain. Princeton has A. S. 
Hamilton, J. L. Jenkins and P. H. 
Richmond skipping rinks.
Turning to the south pf the-VaU. 
ley, Dick Topping is again entered 
from Oliver. Bill McQuistin and 
C. W. Nichol are up from Pentic­
ton. J. A. Bradley is keeping Peach- 
land In the race, Kelowna’s dele­
gation is G. W. Sutherland, F. D. 
Burkholder, N. E. ,Clow, W. E. 
Kingsley and the B.C. Tree Fruits 
rink headed by D. C. Stevenson.
H om e-T ow n
Getting closer to home, Arm­
strong has its curlers here skipped 
by Joe Mullen and Fred Murray. 
The Enderby broom wielders are 
Sid Speers, Ed H. Coulter, G. Ern­
est McMahon, Rev, C. G. MacKen­
zie and C. L. Archambault. From 
the mainline centre of Salmon 
Arm came R, C». Cameron and P. 
Ruth.
Briiffeing his rink from the farth­
est dlstlance is Ole Severson with 
the Calgary Fruit Distributors rink,
Skipping the Vernon rinks are 
"Bud" Anderson, Wilf Bowes,
H. L. Coursler, Ev Dunn, Bill Far- 
qulmrson, Earl Gray, Alex Green, 
Gerald Green, Lon Hofelt, Dr. J, E. 
Harvey, Charlie Johnston, K. W. 
Klnnard, J o h n  , Langfituff, B ill 
Langstaff, Jack Loudon and Gor­
don Lindsay,
Jock Reid, Bob McLean, Sid Sey­
mour, Llnwood Vnluir, Ian Weir, 
Dr. A. J., Wright, Bill Jeffers, J, 
Donald, Dolph Browne and T, F, 
Adams,
Some years ago scientists 
discovered that if milk is ir­
radiated under certain light 
rays the vitamin content is 
increased. Because ’ these 
are the vitamins which make 
for strong bones and teeth 
Pacific Milk adopted the 
process to make this a finer 
food for children.
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
i i i i i i i i i i i im i i i i i i i im i i i i i i im i i i i i im m
c s ,
" IF YOU WANT TO MAKE A HIT WITH 
ME, BIG BOY . . . YOU'LL GET THIS GAME 
OVER IN A HURRY, AND TAKE ME TO THE
NATIONAL CATE
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F o r  S a t o ,  F f f o c t l v o ,  Economical Control of
B  ID W  V f i  * B  HI f b  ik Mi A A  A  SSI m m  JWI M
P F B V t  P Q V T  T B
M i  J K t m m K M  A T K 9 Jh JU m diiN *
VIS KO Is a rotonona-ln-oll spray that is tha 
most widely used rotenone In the Pacific 
Northwest! VIS-KO can bo used In combin­
ation with mineral oil, cryolite, DDT and li­
quid lime sulphur! VIS.-KO is NOT affect­
ed by weather conditions, Seo your dealor 
lor full Information.
DISTRIBUTID IYi
Aiioclatod Growori of D. C,, Ltd., Vernon ' 
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PROTECTION FOR YOUR 
DEPENDENTS
Meml*r*hlp In our Aiwnclutlon enable* you to mirclmee protection foe 
your family AT COST, If your oge li lietween lo and 30, you can obtain 
our $1000 Fltn for an little an f 10.00 a year. Other Plana are alno available. 
Our record of aucceaaful operation covera 24 yeara, Our greateat aaeet 
—over 5,000 mtlafied mcmlxrn, Gaab reeervea In eaceaa of $140,000,
O ft  till* louKOit protection for your 
fam ily, Write today for further 
In/oriiintlim.
S P R I N  G
' >
T h e  l a s t  s n o w  d is a p p e a rs  fro m  t h e  h o l l o w s . . . th e .s tre a m s
rise , s in k , r u n  c lea r  a g a in  . . .  b u d s  s p r o u t  a n d  b u r s t . . .  tl ie  
la n d  d r i e s . .  . f ie ld  w o r k  s ta rts  a g a in  . . .  s p r in g  p lo w in g  
h a r r o w in g ,  s e e d i n g . . ,
S p r in g  w o r k  c a lls  f o r  la b o u r  a n d  m o n e y  w h i c h  w i l l  *ot 
y ie ld  r e tu r n s  u n t i l  h a rv e s t .  In  t h e  m e a n t im e  t h e  
B a n k  is  re a d y  w i t h  sea so n a l loans t o  p a y  f o r  l a b o u r , seed, 
f e r t i l i z e r ,  e q u i p m e n t  a n d  i m p r o v e m e n t s  t o  flani 
b u i ld in g s .  Y o u r  lo c a l m a n a g e r  is  a lw a y s  g la d  t o  î c  y0 0 *
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A l A D A
Vornon Branch— A, W. HOWLETT, Manager
\




)RK and BEANS I
D e l i c i o u s
En(oy*d by more faa ilits  
Hh m  any ttHwr brand.
Social Service W orker 
Addresses W infield W .l.
WINFIELD, April 13.—Guest speaker at the monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute on April 7 In the hall was Miss R. Landsdowne, 
Social Service worker, of Kelowng, who gave an Interesting acocunt of 
the Social Welfare services.
Charme 
Bridal Wreath 
;K nr g e t - M e - N o t






for a quicker/ 
nicer, blacker 
shine!
Mrs. John Swalsland, convener of 
the Health and Social Service 
group, thanked the speaker for her 
enlightening address.
Mrs. Dehner Reiswig presided at 
the meeting in the absence of the 
president, Mrs. George Elliott.
A letter from tire Solarium was 
read acknowledging a sewing par­
cel previously sent, and also a let­
ter from the Unitarian Service 
Committee expressing appreciation 
for the support members were ren­
dering In making a monthly contri­
bution of $15 to aid homeless 
European children. The first pay­
ment toward the adoption of a 
fifth such child hud just been for­
warded.
Several letters were read from 
the Almeley Institute, In England, 
adopted last year. Monthly parcels 
Including foodstuffs are being sent. 
This month’s contribution consisted 
mainly of jellies and pudding pow­
ders.
Delicious refreshments were serv­
ed at the close of the meeting by 
members of the health group in­
cluding Mrs. J. Swalsland, Mrs. G. 
Williamson, Mrs. F. Duggan, Mrs. 
R. Moody, Mrs. C. Metcalfe and 
Mrs. C. Jones.
Baseball ’Club meets 
A meeting of the Wtnfleld Base­
ball Club was held at the hall on 
April 6 for the purpose of electing 
a new executive for the coming 
season.
It was decided that two home 
teams would again be organized 
this year. The teams will go under 
the newr name of the “Winfield
Cubs" and the "Winfield Aces." 
They will be managed by Archie 
Cook and George Williamson re­
spectively, with the latter also act­
ing as general business manager.
Other members appointed to the 
executive were Cecil Metcalfe, as 
chairman; W, Cook, s e c re ta ry  
treasurer; Ted Cooney and Gordon 
Shaw, directors.
It was decided to hold another 
meeting In the near future, at 
which the coaches will be appoint­
ed. The games, which will be played 
at Woods Lake, will commence 
around the middle of May.
Farmers’ Institute Meeting-------
FOR SALE
310 ACRES OF RICH VALLEY BOTTOM LAND IN 
NORTH KAMLOOPS, B.C., THOMPSON RIVER 
f l  ' FRONTAGE. . .
;.'LOne mile from Kamloops, quarter mile from school. 
-I'| On Civic Transportation Co. bus route.
- '.Land is level, very productive. Irrigation at $7.00 per 
Sold in 5 or 10 acre blocks.
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WESTWOLD, April 13 —A good crowd turned out to the benefit 
dance held In the Community Hall on Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Mattenley made the arrangements for tire dance and the pro­
ceeds, which amounted to $83, were presented to Aaron Bailey and Dave 
Price, who lost their personal belongings in the fire on the Talbot 
ranch a month ago.
s*y. ■<& v ■:4*
M i
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Farmers’ Institute was held at 
the hall on April 9 with 18 mem' 
bers present.
A letter from the Game Depart 
ment acknowledged the resolution 
perviously forwarded, and a letter 
was read reminding members of 
the convention which is being held 
In Sicamous next month.
John McCoubrey reported on the 
traffic safeguards and stated that 
suitable signs would be erected as 
soon as construction on the local 
highway Is completed.
A committee was appointed to 
Investigate the possibility of ob 
talning a government bulldozer for 
the purpose of making Improve 
ments at the garbage dump. It was 
moved that a resolution be sent to 
the telephone company with re 
gard to local telephone service.
A mosquito control committee1 
was named Consisting of the fol­
lowing volunteers:1 R. Ash, chair­
man; F. Wiliams, R. Stewart, E. 
Pow, R. McDonagh, L. Clement, W. 
Stewart, B. Hoffman, W. Brodie. 
Another' committee of G. King, J. 
McCoubrey and E. Pow was ap­
pointed to see about erecting signs 
naming the various roads in the 
district.
Tlie following delegates were ap­
pointed to attend the convention: 
W. Powley, A. Arnold, A. Pollard, 
T. Duggan and G. Elliot.
Following the meeting, refresh­
ments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mann are 
being congratulated on the birth 
of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hart recently 
left the district to make their home 
at the Coast.
A number of friends and rela­
tives were in Vernon on Tuesday to 
attend the funeral ■ of Mrs. Jack 
Steward, who was formerly a resi­
dent of this district.
Mrs. George Elliot and Mrs.
"Three Graces" Reach Gracious Age
Faith, Hope and Charity are the names of these togenarian triplets are Mrs. Nellie Faith Daniels,
—triplets-Heft-to rlghtl-who-were-reunited-for-their-----Mrs^-Nora-Hopc-Murphy and Mrs. Annie Charity
80th birthday recently In Marlboro, Mass. The oc- MacDonnell.
Claire Gibbons returned last week
from Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Somerset and 
their family are at present staying 
with Harry Sisson.
Fyfe Sommervllle Is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Miss Marion Harvey, of the Van­
couver Normal School, commenced 
her practice teaching here on mon- 
day. Miss Harvey, whose home is 
in Summerland, Is staying with her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Stewart.
Work on the new Memorial Hall 
Is progressing. The doors and win­
dows have been put in and at the 
present time •. the roof is being 
shingled.
Another new coffee shop Is near­
ing completion. The owner, Albert 
Viccio, intends to open his new 
premises in a few weeks.
Construction of a new Catholic 
church and rectory is also under­
way, with the foundations for both 
being laid. Services are being held 
at the hall every Sunday until the 
new church is completed. Rev. 
Father Jenson Is the pastor.
Leslie Pow and Marvin Hoffman 
returned from the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital last week.
Miss Yvonne Hitchman, Guide 
patrol leader, has taken over the 
position of pack leader of the local 
Brownie Pack. She will assist Mrs. 
Gordon Shaw and Miss Jean Bar­
ber. Mrs. C. Metcalfe and Mrs. J. 
McCarthy are also helping with 
the Brownies.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Shanks and 
their son, Eddie, of Omak, Wash., 
spent the weekend with relatives 
here. Mrs. J. McCarthy returned 
to Winfield with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Holitzki and 
their family arrived recently from 
Spring Valley, Sask., and plan to 
make their home here.
Miss Mary Holitzki spent five 
days in Vernon Jubilee Hospital
R.W. “Dick” Neil, Now 80 
Came to City 60 Years Ago
Children’s Hospital 
Clinic Coming Here
The Children’s Hospital Travel­
ling Clinic will be in Vernon on 
April 21 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Two 
specialists, an orthopedist and a 
pediatrician, from the ChildrenV 
Hospital staff In Vancouver, will 
be In charge.
New patients, referred by local 
doctors, will be examined and 
check-ups of those children living
In..Vernon who are already^ on
Children’s Hospital files will be 
made.
It Is Important that treatments 
be given children as soon as there 
Is evidence of prolonged illness or 
crippling conditions and 
treatmets must continue
During the evening a Chinese 
raffle, which created considerable 
Interest, was conducted. Greeno’s 
orchestra, from Vernon, supplied 
the music.
Mrs. Ted Elliott held a recital at 
her home on Saturday afternoon 
for all the children who take music 
lessions. The mothers and grand- 1 
mothers of the pupils were invited. 
Those who played were: Dorothy 
Simpson, pupil of Mrs. S.J.Pearse; 
Peggy Clemitson, pupil of Mrs. T. 
J. Clemitson; Beatrice Bulman, 
Bobby Goode, Jack Goode, Helen 
Elliott, Jean Pringle and Phillip 
Pringle, all pupils of Mrs. Ted 
Elliott.
There were two showings of the 
National Film Board pictures last 
these I Thursday, the first to the school 
without I children In the afternoon, and the
A man who discovered the fact, "there's no place like Vernon.” as 
far back as 1888, celebrated his eightieth birthday a week ago today, 
Thursday.
He Is R. W. “Dick" Neil, who 
took a fancy to this fast growing 
Interior centre when it was still a 
struggling shanty-town of four log 
structures in the days when Forbes 
Vernon owned the Coldstream 
Ranch.
It was midsummer when Mr. Neil 
came bouncing into Priest Valley 
—later to become known as Ver­
non—via stage coach driven from 
Sicamous by Gus Schubert. He 
was a veteran fresh from the 
Northwest Rebellion and he was 
looking for opportunities.
He sized up two rough and ready- 
hotels lit by coal- oil—lamps; a 
frontier styled Hudson's Bay Co. 
store and a gold commissioner’s 
office. Envisioning development he 
decided to call it home.
For a few years he hunted and 
trapped in winter and labored on 
ranches in the summer. Then in 
1896, Mr. Neil started up a livery 
business in partnership with T. 
Godwin. Later the firm changed to 
Neil and Wilson and successively 
to Neil and Cryderman; Neil, Cry- 
derman and Kennedy, and Neil 
and Kennedy.
After Mr. Neil’s son, Russell, 
joined the firm, it became the 
widely known business establish­
ment still bearing the name Neil 
and Nell Ltd.
The original plant, which was 
destroyed by fire in 1925, was re­
built soon afterwards on the pres­
ent site, and the firm began to op­
erate as fuel retailers, hauling con­
tractors. haulers of sand and
interruption for the best results.
gravel, agents for farm implements 
and distributors for large manufac 
turers.
In 1944, Mr. Nell sold the busi 
ness he had nurtured through the 
years and retired at the age of 76. 
Now he and Mrs. Nell are enjoy­
ing their sunset years together.
Besides one son, Russell, there 
are three daughters, Mrs. I. Mc­
Creary, of Vancouver; Mrs. Arthur 
Wales, of Quesnel, and Mrs. Ian 
Garvin, of Vernon.
second in the evening for adults. 
There was a good selection of pic­
tures and they were enjoyed by all 
who attended.
Mrs. McLeod Sr., who was away 
for the winter months, has re­
turned to her home here.
Mrs. Evander McLeod has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. Mc- 
Crumb, in Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Flello had as 
guests over the Easter holiday, the 
former’s mother and sister and 
little niece.
where she received a minor oper­
ation. Before starting work in Ver­
non she spent a short holiday in 
Winfield with her parents, who 















ender juicy chunks of wieners cooked to 
flavor perfection with wholesome vitamin- 
rich beans. And all in one tin, too! Pile the 
plate high— the family will really go for 
this flavorsome dishl
BURNS & CO. LIMITED
PIONEER MEAT PACKERS OP CANADA
..&:
'  i ' i :
vs*,
D o m estic ,
C om m ercia l a n d  
E d u c a tio n a l E x h ib i t
ON A LARGER SCALE THAN LAST YEAR
Augmented by a Grand Lighting 
Scheme, . . . featuring the Largest 
Searchlight ever made, and Thous­
ands of Other Lights in a Brilliant 
Display Each Evening.
A d m iss io n  t o  G ro u n d s  
A d u lts  5 0 c  •  C h ild re n  10c
This admission charge includes all the Ente 
taiiuncnt featured in the Grounds, Except Jitnc 
Dances and Midway.







T h e  L it t le  M ills L u m b e r  Co.
DEMONSTRATING
A MINIATURE LOGGING MILL in Actual Operation. 
Complete and Exact in Every Detail.
A Truly Amazing Mechanical Exhibition.
T t e G e n e r a l  M o to r s  S h o w
................' PRESENTING
FAMOUS ENTERTAINERS IN MUSIC, DANCING 
AND VOCAL NUMBERS
FIRST VISIT TO THE INTERIOR
M id w a y  a n d  C a rn iv a l
The Royal Canadian Shows
MECHANICAL RIDES - SIDE SHOWS
★
THE HATIOHAL FILM BOARD M0TI0H 
PICTURES SHOWS EACH DAY
J I T N E Y  D A N C E S
in Open from Noon to *  T h e  S h o w  W in d o w  o f  t h e  In te r io r  *  Exposition Open from Noon to Midnight
Poge Eight T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. Thufsd°y, Apr,) 15 J
K O L Y N O S
J O L L Y  K A P
C h i l d r e n  l o v e  it !
BRUSHING
TEETH




j b o u f l t U  PHARMACY LTD.
Your Prescription Specialist
PHONE 45 VERNON, B.C.
S u m m e d f
U d - o k e b e !
•  JOCKEY SHORTS AND SHIRTS
•  SOMMER COMBINATIONS with short sleeves and
legs in no-button, cross-over styles.
W A L T E R  P A T T E N
MEN'S WEAR
Railway Avenue Opp. C.P.R. Station
A r m s tr o n g  Sets 
U p  Film  C o u n cil
ARMSTRONG, April 12,—At 
recent meeting of the Armstrong 
Film Council, officers and chairmen 
of the various committees were el­
ected. The executive committee is 
as follows: chairman, A. Angnnon; 
secretary, Mrs. J. Mullen; treasurer. 
Mrs. H. Wardrop; screening com­
mittee chairman, Mrs. \V. H. Mills; 
publicity chairman, Miss 13. Hall; 
depot officers, A. Linlleld and Wm. 
Nordstrom.
The Armstrong High School is 
tile depot office.
On April 8 a meeting of'the ex­
ecutive of the Film Council and 
representatives from various local 
organizations was held in the City 
Hail. The constitution of the group 
was discussed and adopted.
The film council is awaiting the 
arrival of the first films, which are 
expeeted shortly. - Six-of-the--films 
will go to Enderby and six are to 
be held in the depot here for the 
use of the various organizations and 
members of the council.
A fee of $1 per year has been 
set, but the organizations which 
made donations are automatically 
members of the council. At the mo­
ment the school projector is away 
being repaired, but it should be 
returned shortly.
To Raise Funds
It was suggested that at some 
later date some of the organiza­
tions, who are members of the 
council, put on a project to raise 
funds for a new projector. Tire 
projector in use at the moment is 
the property of the schools, but has 
been made available to anyone 
wishing to use it.
Recently the Rocky Mountain 
Ranger Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
showed a film of the royal tour in 
Africa. Proceeds from the silver 
collection are to be used towards 
the purchase of a new screen. It 
was also suggested that twro or more 
members -from organizations-wish­
ing to take advantage of the av­
ailable films should be taught to 
run the projector. Classes for this 
will start in the near future.
E ld e r ly  V e r n o n  
W o m e n  Passes
Chief Takes Lesson
One of tire proud redmen from Cuughnawagu, Indian reservation 
near Montreal, takes a lesson in archery from young Dick Mitchele, 
—international-junior-bow-ftnd-nnovr-v'hainpionr-at—Uic-rcci-iU-Spurta 
man's Exhibition in Montreal. Chief White Swan's forefathers could 
probably have reversed the procedure, but, apart from maintaining 
traditional dances and some other customs and costumes, the Iroquois 
have graduated to new forms of sports and warfare.
Production Quality Fruit 
Pays in Returns to Grower
General Store
OKANAGAN LANDING ~
O P E N I N G
On Friday, April 16lh
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES, FRUITS 
AND CONFECTIONERY . . . ALSO SCHOOL SUP­
PLIES, SMALL WARES AND CLOTHING. DROP IN.
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU.
D o  You W o rk  on Your 
Books at Night ?
("•tv
A . T . H O W E  E S T A T E
FOR SALE
In tlio Municipality of Coldstream, approximately 30 acres fully 
bearing orchard and 10 acres not yet hearing, 'litis property Is 
well known on tho PATRICIA Orchard, Willing in subdivide In 
10-acro blocks If necessary, Adjacent to this property Is an 
eight room fully modern resldmiue, garage and other buildings, 
Willing to sell tjils residence with or without orchards,
Here Is n  wonderful opportunity fob families th'ffiako homes for 




A. T. HOWE ESTATE
Par, J. H. READER, Trustee
PHONES 299 AHD 810
Film Will Be Made 
Of Kamloops Sheep, 
Cattle Industries
KAMLOOPS—A three-man Na­
tional Film Board camera crew will 
arive here April 15 to make docu­
mentary films of the sheep and 
cattle -raising industries. They also 
may take pictures of other funda­
mental industries such as lumber­
ing. apple-growing, railroading and 
so on.
The camera crew is to be com­
posed of Ronald Weyman, director; 
Robert Campbell, motion picture 
cameraman; and Bud Glunz, pho­
tographer.
The visit here is the- result of 
efforts made by George C. Hay 
when he was in Toronto recently 
attending the annual meeting of 
Canadian Wool Growers Ltd., of 
which he is B.C. director.
Learning that the National Film 
Board intended to go to the Mari- 
times for spring scenes on sheep 
ranches, Mr. Hay set out to con­
vince the authorities that British 
Columbia was the place for them. 
Since his return he has arranged 
for the sheep scenes to be filmed 
pn the Hayward ranch at Pass 
Lake, and perhaps on other dis­
trict ranches.
SUMMERLAND — The estimated 
prices on the 1947 apple crop re­
turns to- shippers from B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. were given Summerland 
growers recently by George E 
Brown, central sales agency secre 
tary, and indicated that growers 
with Extra Fancy apples receive a 
handsome premium in this season's 
undertaking. In all cases Extra 
Fancy mediums were quoted higher 
than the previous year, due to the
Mrs. William Edward Pickford, 
a woman noted throughout her life 
for her generosity and kindness, 
passed away in her Vernon home at 
the age of 73.
Final tribute was accorded Wed­
nesday afternoon at a funeral ser- 
ice in All Saints' Anglican Church 
with Rev. K. E. L. Cushon officiat­
ing. Committal was in Vernon 
emetery.
A resident of the Vernon district 
over the past 16 years, Mrs. Pick- 
ford came here from Innlsfall, Al­
berta, where she and her husband 
spent many years farming.
During the last world war, they 
operated the old Pickford fruit or­
chard near V.P.S. School in the 
Coldstream. In September, 1946, 
they moved into Vernon.
Born just outside qf Glasgow, 
ScotlandrMrsrPtckford grew up to 
become a nurse in one of the Old 
Country hospitals before she mar­
ried and moved to Edmonton, Alta., 
in 1904.
In her younger days, she was 
known to her friends for her abil­
ity to play classical selections on 
the piano. She loved to entertain 
and was happiest when her home 
was full of friends.
Mrs. Pickford belonged to the 
Coldstream -  Women’s Institute for 
a number of years, although her 
active contribution towards the work 
grew understandably less and less 
as she grew older 
One of her favorite hobbies was 
knitting. When she wasn't knit 
ting for a Women's Institute sale 
she used to delight in knitting use 
ful items of clothing to give rela­
tives and friends.
It was one of her characteristics 
never to be able to say “no" to a 
canvasser from a worthy organiza­
tion. She always gave without a
ford is survived by a son, William 
Ritchie Pickford, of the B.X.; a 
daughter, Mrs. T. C. Morton, of 
Innlsfall, Alta., and a sister, Miss 
Aymer Ritchie Pickford, of Chelt­
enham, aios., England. Five grand­
children also survive.
Mercury is the only metal which 





Kermode's S y ,
m  Yroo.on V(,1‘hunf'*
S a n d
R o c k
AVAILABLE IN ANY QUANTITY
WELCOME CURLERS
WcAreHoppytoWelcome You toVernon 
Come Again Next Year!
N e i l  &  N e i l  L td .
FUEL - CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS - HAULING 
7th Street South PHONE 18
afford it or not. .
Besides her husband, Mrs. Pick-
Graduated Doctor
A medical school will be opened
Save Your Tima Meet Government Requirements
Let us care for nil your bookkeeping nml financial details 




Under $3,000 Income— $2,00
BOOKKEEPING & TAXATION SERVICE
553 Granville St. PA3574 Vancouver, B.C.
N a t iv e  D a u g h te r 
O f  W in fie ld  D ie s
A well-known resident of the 
Vernon district and a native daugh­
ter of the Okanagan, Mrs. John 
Steward, 38, died at her Kalamalka 
Lake home, Friday, following a 
long illness.
Funeral services were conducted 
Tuesday in Campbell and Winter’s 
Chapel, with Rev. G. W. Payne 
officiating. Interment took place 
in the Vernon Cemetery.
Mrs. Steward was born in Win­
field where she lived most of her .
life before she married and moved B.C. Medical School
to Kalamalka Lake. She was very L p _ AA ~
active in the work of the Pythian) J .0  l^O St tpbjUUU JrC r 
Sisters' organization until illness 
overtook her and forced her to lead 
a quiet life.
Also, Mrs. Steward evinced keen. t ,
enthusiasm for bowling. An eve- at ^le University of British Co­
ning of knocking over five pins lumbia in the autumn of 1949, it 
constituted one of her favorite re- was announced in the Legislature 
creations. lost week by the Honorable W. T.
Her sunny disposition and sense Straith, Minister of Education; 
of humor drew around her a large Three buildings will be required, 
circle of friends, both In Vernon two to-be used exclusively by the 
and in Winfield. medical faculty, the other a blo-
She is survived by her husband,logical sciences and pharmacy 
John; three sons, Wayne, Cyril and bu|ldlng wm bc shafcd with other 
Dale; a sister, Mrs'. A. Phillips, of I fucultlcK of the University,
Winfield; and three brothers, Elgin, ...... . ,, , ,1 Appropriation of $100,000 to start
off this yenr will gradually Increase
1I7- , rv • 1. j 110 11‘-■tween $300,000 and $350,000Change Water Rights |in the third year when the school
Is fully in operation and should 
remain fairly constant thereafter. 
Tiie provincial government lias I Aside from capital costs, tills will 
announced certain changes in the | l'epi'esent a cost of $0,000 per 
Water Rights office hi Kelowna, I graduated doctor with classes start 
which took effect last week, 1»8 botweqn 00 and 70 and result-
A, D, Marshall, who has been lug id an estimated 50 graduates 
acting as district engineer for-the annually, Mr, Straith explained 
past year, will now assist the chief The $1,500,000 fund set aside last 
engineer, t>, K, Penfold, in certain year will be used within the next, 
assessment work In connection with lit months for construction of 
he Improvement districts In the buildings.
area, and will be so occupied until | Ml, Slmllh MlltC(, ,ho H(;hool
nd for clinical training 
hospitals In Vancouver.
change in price differential which 
gives a wider spread between Cee t
grade and the top quality pack. ' ,h0Ught about whether she could 
Estimated returns to the shipper 
from the sales agency, on medium 
sizes only, were predicted on the 
following varieties:
1947 1948
Delicious. Ex. Fancy ......$2.52 $2.47
Fancy . ....................   2.12 2.16
Cee .....................     1.76 1.92
Jonathan, Ex. Fancy ...... 2.74 2.31
Fancy .......................... 2.07 2.13
. Cee .....................     1.51 1.70
Newtown, Ex. Fancy ....  2.58 2.57
Fancy ...    2.37 2.40
Cee :.............................. 1.96 2.13
McIntosh, Ex. Fancy ......  2.24 2.17
Fancy ....................  2.02 2.02
Cee ..........................   1.65 1.74
Mr. Brown also quoted soft fruit 
returns as follows: apricots, .0068 
cents up; crabapples, 8 cents up; 
plums, 5.9 cents down; peaches, 4 
cents down; pears, 17 cents up; 
prunes, .3 cents down.
He also stated that Rochesters 
will be changed in the pooling sys­
tem this year, receiving five cents 
per crate less than 3-V's and El- 
bertas.









ROBCRTSJ  C LE A N E R S  &  D Y ER S
1 Block North of the Hudson's Bay and West of the 
Volley Electric on Tronson
F o r Q u a l i ty  Cleaning
of
CURTAINS - DRAPES - CHESTERFIELD COVERS 
BEDSPREADS • SCATTER RUGS
Also ...
CLEANING - PRESSING -  DYEING 
HAT BLOCKING - SHOWER PROOFING 
REPAIRING
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT
PHONE 906
Pick Up and Delivery Service
The African continent is four 
times the size of the United States.
Officials In Kelowna
U44J41, hum lm; nu mmi ^ l’, fnilll
Ills retirement in June of this year, VV()Ui(’| t|0nont 
K, II, Tro(lcrof|,, is now the dls- L ,  hos.
trlet engineer and will make Ills ... .......’
T r ie d ,P ro v e n
' FROM WHEEZE TO EASE 
IN 10 SWIFT MINUTES!
9 B  A S T H M A
. ■ CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
If you want relief from the 
wheeze and gasp of asthm a 
sp asm s—of C oughing w ith  
chronic b ro n c h itis—E P H A ­
ZONE has been tried and proven 
successful. Relief comes within 
10 minutes of the first dose. 
EPHAZONE is so highly effec­
tiv e . Y our d ru g g is t sells 
EPHAZONE—$1.50, $2.50 and 
$7.50.
FREE SAMPLE
Send 10c to cover cost of packing and 
mailing sample . and booklet, to 
Harold F. Ritchie fl* Co. Ltd., Dept. 
(..... ) 10 McCaul St., Toronto,
1M7
l n da
lieadquarlor.s In Kelowna, Mr, 
Tralcrofl lmn been with tho gov­
ernment for tho past 11. years and 
has been working out from Victoria 
prior to Ida transfer to Kelowna,
Alcohol Education Gets 
Advice of 10-Man Board
The Honorable W, T. Stealth an­
nounced the appointment of a Kl­
ine in her provincial consultative 
council on alcohol .education and 
problems, • ’ '
'Hie first official b,ody of Its kind 
In Canada, tills council will bo 
charged with offering advice to tho 
minister on the most effentlve 
means of Implementing British Co­
lumbia's program of alcohol educa­
tion,'
It, Is expected that along with Its 
other functions this council will 
consider representations from all 
groups and organizations spcclficul- 





D E E R # lO-
UVre p r o u d  t o  he  J o h n  D e e r e ’*  K e p r e i e n t a t i v e  i n  t h i *  commim/fy.
Now Is the Time ■ N
Work
C A S E  neurit\c
u r n
01H u VmV." wAo—bMAXM& TIH» W M T m
To mako sure that your John Deere and other farm 
equipment are In first class shape, Our shop Is fully 
equipped to best service your John Deere or "C ater­
pillar" equipment, Trained mechanics are on hand 
to glvo your equipment com plete ' service from a 
minor check-up lo a major overhaul,
Call In for full Information,
t i t




Through all the intricate channels of trade, the Tourist Dollar finds its way. 
A careful analysis shows it to be spent as follows:




Restaurants, Cafes .......................  22
Accommodation .....................   17
Transportation ..................................   .07
Gasoline Stations ...:....................   .12
This shows it to be in everyone's interest to support and supplement the 
efforts of the Provincial Government to foster and encourage an industry 
estimated to bo worth to the Province some $35,000,000 a year.
The ANNUAL TOURIST SERVICE EDUCATIONAL WEEK all over Canada 
sponsored by the Canadian Association of Tourist and Publicity Bureaus, 
ably socondod by all public-spirited bodies and Service Clubs, is designed to 
focus Iho attention of the public on tho value of the Tourist Industry and 
ospocially upon tho importance of Courtesy.
PUT YOURSELF IN THE VISITOR'S PLACE. . .  A STRANGER IN A
STRANGE CITY
Ybu would appreciate, would you not, tho friondly smile; tho ready atten­
tion; tho willingness to assist and glvo intelligent directions? Bo assured 
that so does he!
COURTESY is ono of our greatest assets. Our visitors are strikingly unani­
mous In their appreciation of the courtosy with which they are everywhere 
received in British Columbia, It brings him horo again and again; if 1® a 
vital factor in converting him from a visitor to a permanent rosldcnt.
r i,, . . , | ........................................ , , i i in  i , V ,i ■ i’ * ■ V/i" j' '■ 1 ‘ * ,i 1
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT TRAVEL BUREAU
Department of Trade and Industry 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C.
E. G. Rowobottom,
Deputy Minister.




isdoy, April Id, 1948 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. Page Nirx
® ® ®
w ith  copy 2c p e r w ord, m in im u m  ch a rg e  25c. S em i-d isp la y  1.00 p e r in ch , su b seq u en t 
‘ n s 75c p e r in c h . C om ing E v e n ts  3c p e r  w ord  p e r  in se r tio n . N otices re  b irths, m a r -  
, death s ,  c a rd s  o f th a n k s , 50 p e r  in se r tio n . W h e n  c a sh  d o es n o t  acco m p an y  ad , a c h a rg e  
5e will be m ad e  to  cover co st o f B o o k k eep in g  a n d  B illing .




]■,, viiu ial 
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turday, April 17, 8 p.m.
hWHS'S INHT 11 l T*•
Organizer. Labor-
I'riilllVH 'lV t' I ’it I l \





Ul\  iimimi Vi.uiu; ivoplo»
,r,> put Him "" another Barn 
Yi.rll IK. ut LuvImsUm
i iri lu stni. lmnclnB
i.lmm-um 75c._______
Member> ot the \ tTiion 
A ntci'tinK of til'1 '  *'r- 




Bert (H. J.) Thornburn and 
Laurie (L. W.) Wright
wih11 to annoiinct* ttint Un\v 
art- op**» for
Radio Service Business
ut 261)5 - :it*Oi AYE.








1 !' s,a,ut1UIlHir.’ fiu*«duy, April 
; p.m All members me urt-D
. attend._____________ —---- Y
-j-'Tii Fushboi show. sp.niHored
■I'liadian la-Blon hull. Adml»-
| ipnr i>
.uTTTTt .A. will hold a 
,„,i whIM drive In the ( old- li.-tltnl.- Hall. April * d nrUfH iukI t‘,9.1
l!
• U M»«\
[ t r a c t o r w o r k
PLOUGHING —  DISCING
Call a t 1510 - 39th Ave. 
PHONE F. BIEBER
K'.I.l’p
. t rh'l t ’oil Ve 111 ion of
\\ 'Y,* l' will he lo'ld, inornlnK.. ..... . and evi-lllilK. April 2 (111
m the I'reshyte! Ian Church 
invited to attemh 69-1
('old- 
llullati<l 1 >nrfodll Tea at ,, Women's Institute 
lav. Aplil 22. 2:30 p.m. Eve ry-
, ,U 'i i Il le .  — -  — G8-2
g a g e m e n t s
Old Mrs. .1. K. 
I ,\\* one. Vernon




2705 - 38 Ave. Vernon, B.C.
69-tf
!
Two Only, No. 70 Tractors, 
with Lights, Starter and 
Power Takeoff.
Just Received:







2nd Floor Felix Garage












Place Your Order NOW 
for 1948 Chicks
Available now are clilcka In limited! 
quantities of the following breed*,) 
from day-old to 2 week* of age:
W. Leghorns, Barred Rocks, 
New Hampshires and 
R.l. Reds
FOR SALE MISC. (Cont.)
PIPE— PAINT—ROOFING
I-arge Block of u»ed pipe and flt- 
Uuph. Guaranteed Enterprise llrand 
quality palntH 13.75 per Kal., all col­
or*, Khltiyle stain, Breen 12.15, all 
other color* 11.90. New and u*ed 
wire rope In all size*. Sturdy drum 
heater*, eteel and wooden blocka, 
hose, handles and tool*, belting, 
chain, and tndu*trlal equipment of 
all description, Holl roofing of all 
pile* at ureat saving.
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY CO.
i 135 l*owell St. Vancouver. B.C.31-tf
COLLIH INSURANCE SERVICE
and REAL ESTATE AGENTS
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
New 5-room ultra-modern 
bungalow, hardwood floors 
throughout, large fireplace, 
full basement, sawdust furn­
ace. Lot 100x155, landscaped. 




30 acres, mostly alfalfa. Barn, 
hay shed, chicken house, 
grainery. garage. Stucco 7- 
room house with full base­
ment. Fruit trees. Team, im­
plements and stock. Tills pro­
perty can be bought on terms 
wijh or without stock.
Write, l'hone or Call Particulars.
for Full
Also a full line of Electric and Oil 
Brooders, together with Chick 
Founts, Feedeys, etc., are on dis­
play. Prices and futther particu­
lars on request.
FLOOR TILES
Expert workmen to lay floor tiles 
and linoleum. All work guaran­
teed.
CAMPBELL BROS. LTD.
"Everything For Your Home” 
PHONE 71 VERNON, B.C.______________________ 64-1
FOR SALE—One SVestlnghouse gas 
washing machine used 8 months, | 
like new. Apply 2301 Swift St., 
Vettion. B.<\ _  _____ 68.2p |
WANTED (Miscellaneous)
15,300 buys good 7-room dwell­
ing, basement, furnace. Large 
lot, some fruit. A good buy.
$4,750 buys 5-room 6tucco bun­
galow tn good condition. Re­




H u m m u j , liiHO - 
E.r., ummutu'e 
in*-Tit only tJjiukIi"iY Ymli. rn,.., to Mr. Wallace 
,,[ second son of Mr. and
l>‘,vid Crane, of Eniterby, ll.t . 
.'eliding Will take place Sunday
Mrs. A. S. Neilson, 4102 Valiev Road, Vernon, B.C., 
■ the engagement of two of 
HiUts. Anne Scott, third




youngest son of Mrs ,,ihi ulge. Duncan. B.C., and Sheila 
■K trzie, youngest 
1, mIui Sydney .Bell, 
and Mrs. GA iloutih
HUNT'S AUCTION MART
Auction sales held anywhere, any. 
one wishing to dispose of goods by 
auction . . .
Phone 321
Reliable Auctioneers and 
Appraisers
62-tf
1947 FARGO 3-ton truck, used about 
4 months. (120 motor), 160-lnch 
. wheelbase. Fully equipped ‘with 
steel gravel box and hoist. 2-»peed 
axle, factory reinforced chassis 
and springs. Spare tire, heater, 
etc. This truck has been broken 
in easy and has been on pavement 
most of the time and well looked 
after. Reasonably priced. Phone 
948R. C7-tf
daughter, to 
second son of 







ws Fulled Church, 
the sixth day of 





ri«Ukrt*!TH*nt i* announced ot 
youmjt'St dauKhtor of 
i Sip.r, ot Vernon, to John 
\ I'Uim̂ 'st .“on of Mr. T. S. 
•t! d the la!*- Mr*. Hulinan. of 
• .,j; Sa>h The wedding to 
.re Mitv !> at - p.m. In the 
•hm h Rev. l'avne oft.ictul- i;;»-
RTHS
llltANE—Horn, i ..id i 'ochratie. 






anil 51 is. 
l’entlcton. 
daughter, 69-1
For B etter  
Shoe R epairs
HUNTER AND OLIVER
The Shoe H ospital 
Men's and Boya’
Dress, W ork, Logger* 
B oots and Shoes
27-tf
ATTENTION. GUIDES—Will any 
Guides who now are not active in 
the movement, and who have uni­
forms or parts thereof which they 
are willing to sell to active Guides, 
please contact District Commission­
er, Miss Grace Nichols,’ Phone 347. 
Especially needed tire uniforms, ties, 
belts, patrol colours and emblems.68-2
FOR SAFE—Pontiac sedan '28, over­
hauled with new pistons, rings, 
pins and bushings. Mechanically 
correct, new battery, timing chains 
and oil lllter. Can be seen at Ver­
non -Tire utul Vulcanizing Shop._____ 69-lp
RUMP & SEND ALL I 
(OKAN.) LTD.
VERNON, B.C.











ing in excellent condition. Nice 
grounds. Centrally located. 2 
extra rooms in basement. Im­
mediate possession.
COUNTRY
ORCHARDS—10, 20 and 30- 
acre orchards, with or without 
buildings. These are first class 
commercial orchards an d  
Ideally located.
F U Z M A U R I C E
NOTARY - INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE
PHONE 331
PROPERTIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
FOR SALE IN THE OKANAGAN VALLEY $350 TO $185,000
See Us Personally for In­
formation. We Welcome 
Enquiries.
$7,000 buys approximately 14 
acres. 10 acres in orchard. 
Beautiful location.
$6,000 buys 55 acres of good 
land. 37 cultivated. 4-room 
dwelling an d  outbuildings. 
This is a good buy.
JACKAI.L Jack and Fence Stretch­
er. Lifts, pulls, pushes. 32-ln. and 
48 In. Price $17.95 and $18.95. The 
Bennett Hardware. Vernon, B.C.
56-tf
FOR SALE—1927 Custom De-Luxe 
Dodge coupe. Excellent condition 
throughout, radio, heater, and 
seal beam. J. B. Casorso, Vernon 
Locket Plant. 69-1 p




-1941 DeLuxc Dodge se- 
tires, heater, excellent 
Two-wheel trailer and 
— l 'i W i 11 i a niBo n, Sal mo n 
G9-2p
New and Reconditioned 
SHOTGUNS - RIFLES - .22 's|
WE CARRY A FULL LINE 




3104 32nd Street Phone 913
67-
WANTED, UKGENT—1 will pay highest cash price for good car. 
Quote price und write Box 20, 
Vernon News.- 68-4p
il Melanie und Linda announce the arrival of ibv brother. Lawrence Nell, 
i.. 19 tv________ 69-l|i
- i'.oin to Mr. and Mrs. Gert. 
,,i Vernon,* at the Vernon 
Hospital, on April 12, 194.8, ,, ;.Vo______ -________ 69-1
t N \KD--B.orti to Mr. and Mrs. A.
ini. at th- Vernon Jubilee 





pies. Its, Boils, 
worm. Impetigo, 
tier’s I.tell. Two 
strong. Two 
all druggists.
r 30 years a de- 
remedy for skin 
- is. Eczema; Tim- 
I ’oison 1 1 vy, Ring- Hives, Burns. Bar-' 
;treiigths—medium.
At 69.1
FOR SALE—191.1 15 C.W.T. Army 
truck, wheel base length 2 feet, 
10 ft. rack with box. D. Schubert, 
Salmon Arm. B.C. 68-2p
izes—59c, $1.09.
• Will buy for cash or exchange 
stamp collections or accumulation*. 
We have always paid the best 
prices. .Stamp e Mates liquidated. 
Collections valued for family divi­
sion and for insurance. OK Used 
Furniture Store. 239 Bernard Aven­
ue, Kelowna. B.C. ______ 58-12p
69-1
MEMORIAM
Is—In loving memory ot our 
.husband' and lather, Who 
. il itivay ■ A [it il 1 6. 1 940.
, av - a nit qilictly sleeping, 
tic green grass gently waves, 
.. on.' e loved so dearlv, 
i,.- w. could not save: 
who have a father, 
i-.i so t e It tin u i t h care, r vi,u never know Ills value 
I t.u set 111- varnni chair.
He iTigi ls Watch hint tip above, 
i'a.-. ' bid, Ju-t let him know,
at a . down here dill not t'orget, 
t- -r.U love him and miss him so, 
reinemheied by. tils loving 
n. daughters, .and grand- 69-Ipil'lton
II. Ml:
AGENTS—Make 50‘o handling the 
fastest, selling direct to consumer 
line of multi-colored leatherette 
cushions. High quality, low price, 
exceptional value. Write Modern 
Commoditv Sales. Cobble Hill, B.C.67-4p
For fast, efficient, guaranteed 
watch repairs: 24-liour service If
necessary. 4 experts at your service. 
F. B. Jacques and Son, 'The Gift 
House of the Okanagan," Vernon, B.C. __________ 57-tf
For basement under your build­
ing, we do the complete Job with 
little tness or Inconvenience to you. 
Basement .floors, foundations, etc 
liarry Itlce, Phone 577L3._____ 62-tf
A u t o m o b i l e  Keys made w hllo you  
wntt, for any make of ear, for any 
model. Viflnon Garage, l’hone 67
43-tf
Ft Jlt SALE — Four steel wagon 
wheels. Apply E. Kubisch, Kam­




Books - Stationery - Gift Items 
Scripture Text Greeting Cards 
Agent for all leading 
Church Supplies
OKANAGAN CHURCH SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 1143 Vernon, B.C.56-tf
Mr. Arthur A. Crowe, in 
i hbrge of the Minerals Ex­
hibit for the coming Indus­
trial Exposition, is seeking 
samples of ores in the dls. 
trlet for showing in the 
Minerals Exhibit- Any min­
ing men who have Interest­
ing samples of ore should 
get in touch with him at his 
Offices at 3204 - 32nd Street, or send in such samples 
with particulars of the name 
and location arf the proper­
ty fromwhlctl they were ob­
tained, unlessYthe exhibitor 
does not wish this data 
made public,—the character 
of the ore, its mineral con­
tent, name of the sender, 
etc.
69-1
10 acres of bottom land close 
to town. Well built 6-room 
dwelling. valuable property.
A BARGAIN—1 acre close to 
town, good soil. Nice comfort­
able 4-room bungalow. Base­
ment, electricity. A comfort­
able home.
23 acres, all cultivated, creek 
through property. Comfort­
able 3-room cottage, outbuild­
ings. Only $5,500.
SILVER PLATING—Dozen cutlery, 
Cream and Sugar set or pair Auto 
Reflectors for $3. Interior Plating, 
173 Front Street, Penticton. B.C. ________. __________ 65rtf
WANTED TQ BUY from owner, 5- 
room bungalow, hew* or fairly new 
in Vernon. Apply, giving full par­
ticulars to Box 16, Vernon News.69-lp
1:’<)R SALE—Garden tractor, 3 .h.p 
8-in. plow, cultivator, new. E. Ku­
bisch. Kamloops Road, Phone 
HOI,.’... 68-2p
FOB SALE—Model t’(* John Deere 
stiff tooth cultivator, Sl-j foot. As new. Don 1-2. Strickland, Emiorby.
69-2p
FOR SALE—Two sets spring tooth 
harrows. International. $15 Iter 
set. Massev Harris shoe drill with pole. $50._____ _•___________69.1
FOR SALE—1 933 Chev. .Master De- 
' Luxe sedan, good condition; mile­
age 2,7lio. heater. 3203 Schubert 
(32nd Ave.) after 6 p.m. 69-lp
FOR SALE—Harley-Davidson mot­
orcycle. 1 942 Army mudel. In good 
condition. Reasonable price. Phone 
9 53L. 69-lp
AUTO RADIUS—AVe specialize in 
their installation, adjustment and 
repair. Wright and Thorburn Rn- 
v dio, 2605 - 39tli A y . . Vernon. 69-tf
FOR SAEE—1936 Chev., in good run­
ning condition, good rubber. Heat 
er, radio, extras. Box 176, Arm 
strong. _______ 69-lp
FOR SALE—1935 Ford DoLu.xc so. 
dan, heater, good rubber, Mrs. B 
F. ‘ Voting, i’ltone 195115, Arm­
strong, B.C. ______ ■________69-1
1-allies—Your hair easier managed 
more gloss, etc. Free Informatldn 
Write Legate, St. Cluu'les 7, Man.65-Gp
It:. Ir
In loving memory of my 
or, Folia MeLnoh Id II. who 0 iwhv suddenly April 14,
I' : 0, thou : III
taken n it lion i warning,It-ft a liea rl (Hied, with
zone frniji among
ii t she will always remnln, 
r. i>i, i111.. i ed with love by 
Mi'h. W. Ik Tyler: 69-1
0TICES
S BRING I iOUSI'U 'LEAN ING—Full- 
cr brushes, nu>pn, wax. Hhone lncul 
iitffnt, (HI!* or oontnot ii.'IOl - ^2nd 
Avomif*. - t»p
HELP WANTED
WANTED'- Housekeeper or oapnhh 
gill for fully iiiodorn home. Oil 











Fill? 3903 27III Avenue
tformerly 51(1 I,like Drive)
65-
MEDI C AL MASSAGEOlflne Phono 777
. .............. Phono 2061151 IlDI'liS 2 TO 6 P,M, 
or by Appotnlmont,
WALTER J ;  HARRIS
Iti'iilalorod MiiHHour
• a i mn Uni I liilel, Main FI nor
VERNON, 11,0. 64. If
WANTED- Woman lo help with 
house \v o i k foi 2 hours twieo a 
wet dL I’boil e 326113.____ _ __ 69-lp
W ANTED- Erpei'ino'~d eieet rlela it 
lor ili.ddo wiring. IVrinunenl. Ed­
gar Eleel I'le,_ Vonioiu_______69-J P
WAR'FT'I'd ' For"aietufy ori'linnl Job.innn who can run lyuctor, spray 
and pinin', ope with evira liolji iu
fnmllv pi'eioi'i ed. ...... ...nviilliilde, N. F. Tunbridge, Fold, 
si renin. Pllniie l DILI. 6H-2p
WORK WANTED
FOR SALE —5-tou liydraulle truck 
hoist and saw mandrel, 2 ' i” x 
Joe Cnllon, Box 63, l.umliy, B.C. 
Phone 2I»L2. ________ 69-2p
il''01t s a l e -1931 OoiIko truek, I m  
ton with liolsi mill dump body. Fur 
full pa rl Iciila rs apply K. Samol 
Eiulerliy, B.C.______________ 69-1
FOR SALE • 1 929 I’onllnc Fordor se­
dan, good condition, good rubber 
I'rice $2 0 0 , Edward 1 laelut wleh 
Oiler Lake ltd., A nil stl rung, lilt-lip
Knit SALE -Tnii'tnr trailer, dual 
wheels. I-ton. Apply. P'lnnkig 
Tnielor .X- Eqiiiiuni'ill < ’o, I,Id.
____69-lp
Foil SALE' 'Friend npriiy macliliu 
w lilt 2 III gal, liiiili, In perfeet eon li11loll; also p’oril d’ergiihoii dlteher 
Tiinluldgo, Blione 11111,4.'____69-lp
FTlIt HALE 1915 Sllldelmki 6x6 l ruck, In A I I'oinllt Ion. 
Bari Hupp, Wesllii'lilg", B.C
rTTTrvsiTTdn "7(1; "sedan









—  SHOP —
Trade in your old batteries on 
New and lie-conditioned Batter-
REI’Al RING — RECHARGING 
1803 Carew (40th Ave.), Vc-rnon.67-5p
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES
We make them to your require­
ment.!. Beautiful materials to 
choose from. Guaranteed satis­
faction. ■'
CAMPBELL BROS. LTD.
"Everything for Your Home" 





WANTED TO BUY- 
hatehing. Phone
REAL ESTATE
hay mower. K. 
Lumby, B.C._________ 68.-2P
-Goose eggs for 
(981,2. 69-lp
Rl FLES—.303 British Enfield con­
verted sporting models; high pow­
er precision repeaters, weight 7 
lbs., 36-in. barrel, complete with 
all sights, $65. Also .303 Ross con­
verted sporting models. $55. Ex­
cellent condition. Guaranteed. 
Limited quantity available. Will 
ship C.O.I). Write Carlof, 537 Bes- 
serer St., Ottawa, Ontario. 66-4
FOR SALE—A neat seven-room cot­
tage home with kitchen, living room, dining' room, 2 bedrooms, 3- 
piece bathroom, and summer kit­
chenette. Some floors have lino­
leum cemented down. Good catch 
of lawn grass around the house, 
two fruit trees, a large woodshed 
and a . garage, A 60xl20-ft. lot 
Joining, has very good garden .soil 
with six nut trees, . 3 years old. 
This property could be bought sin­
gle or double lots. Locaed two 
blocks, from school, near shopping 
centre in the little city of Enderby, 
I’,.C. Write to P-. Malltck, 3305 - 














FOR SALE—Eight self-feeders, each 
1-ton capacity, for both poultry 
or hogs. Also New Hampshire 
chicks, 20 .days old: chic.it, oil
brooder, 1,000 capacity; McCormick 
Deering separator, 1,000 gallon ca­
pacity, good condition. l’hone 
I78Y3, John Befus, R.R. 3, Vernon.
69-lp
FOR SALE — New electric water 
pump, 10 horse, 3 phase, pumps 
and power centrifugal, delivers 70 
gpm nt 270 ft. with starting 
switch and foot valvt\ complete 
$500; also 190-fl. new 6" Invasion 
tubing, $203.30, and quantity of, 
metal Hume cheap. 11. Salting, Na- 
ramaln, B.C. 67-3
FOR SALE—Building material, up.proxlmalely Sa.mill feel, 2x1, 2x6,
2x8, Mooring, shlplnp, etc. Also 
windows, doors, wallboard, nails 
and some plumbing and. oilier 
building sundries,, For particu­
lars, npftly K. Samol, Enderby.__ _,_______   69-1
■Ft ili SALE (Ini' grill's 3-spccd hike as new, $15. (Jem's F.D. bike, used 
1 year, $35, Reconditioned hoy's 
hike, $211. 21-lneh Indy's hike, $25. 
126 C.C, Excelsior motoreyele, $325. 
•Many oilier used and new hley- 
eles to olniose from, t'rleed very 
low. Look Cycle Simp._____ illi-l
(FOR -SALE—6-room modern house 
• with or Without furniture, all new 
and modern. One acre of good 
land, some fruit trees and hay. 
Outbuilding, henhouse, garage and 
sheds. Brooder house and brood­
er. About 6 cords wood. Mrs, Mike 
Eitzenberger, 3108 - 48th -Ave., 
Vernon. .____  69-lp
$4 ,1 0 0 —3 -ltOOM HOUSE witlm full soreened*in back verandah. Jsatn- 
roora and part basement. 2 fruit 
trees, tfuruMro and woodshed, Situ* 
ated in quiet district. This price 
includes $800 of new modern fur­
niture. l’hone Colin Curwen at 
Houltbee, Sweet A- Nutter, 151, or 
evenings 7681,. __________
l-whcid car trillin' In 
miill I loll. 3709 Bimmril Ave, 69-1
. PICTURE FRAMING
o' (is ymir iili'tui'cH in lio fraimid 
(' "Of cMim'liqiiicil wnrluilim,
1 Inod clinlcn of I'rimms,
CAMPBELL BROS, LTD.
ii'ni
FOR BASEMENT ' DIGGING in fdien 
or under house, LutidHcnplhg, 
ploilglllllg, illselilg, (do. Free osll- 
milling. E, LAKIIngor, l'liniio 67IL.65.1 f-2p
j (( hx| jV'|,;'jq,;N'r, e x pel'leneed si eling I'll- 
plier requires poidlliui, f’liu luru- 
Isll exi'idlenl re I'ereliees, Reply
Box 28, Vcruoll N<'4vh.__________Iiv~-|— i"’’ 7eijaille servlen 
lo vour i' n i ii 11 \V 111111 IT 11 Dil 'l’i IO11 • 
| Ill'll N RADIO, 21105 - 31* t h Ave,, \e|'-
lliMI_• _________________
EXi'|.;uTENCI'!i> lii,uiseUiie|i"i'l cook, 
wiihls piedtion, i ’iiunlr,v prelerred.
Box 3 1, Vernon NeWa,........... Jl»
VODNG iMAN Willi fill' ileslfi 





FOR HALE—1929 IVd ' oii Cluivorlnt 
I nick, all ropnd good shape. Phono
61,5,_____ ________________ 46-tf
pri'iTTiALE"- -"'28 i'issox, '27* 4’liov, 
eoiipe. ' 3 0  I 'hey, I ruck, I 31 I,elsli- 
III 11 11 Ave, ___ . ___ 68 i«_P
FOR HAI.E 1910 Clicvrolel In good 
eiindlllon, I tail Ii) und heuter.
I 'hone * 67 I X,____ __________69-11'
Fi ill HALE one gonil team disc. W, 
SaiMniis, Cnlilslream, lid*. lill-lp
FOR SALE—Farm, 20 acres, partly 
irrigated, house with electric 
lights and water. Barn, .chicken 
house, woodshed; raspberries and Strawberries, young fruit trees; 4 
miles from town, school Inis. Price 
$3,500. Cash or terms. R. I. 
Brown. R.R. 3, Vernon._____69-1|>
FOR HALE—NeW 5-room house 
hardwood doors. Nicely decorated 
with Interior stucco. .Full base­
ment, furnace. A large lot 111 the 
choice part, of town, This Is a 
lovely home with large .rooms 
I 'hone 868.. Mel foniild iX Prlec, 3218 
















... , AI.TEHATIONH"•(Mil 1 1 mi i'll ii t <t«nl Hit t, in factory
HW'AN BLEANIHUH 
.. AND TAILORS 
*>• Wifi’wloUjlhuipi
For Ron! in PENTICTON, B.C,
F| ft ee II newly Mulshed olTleeU III 
n modern luuil"d building, Imsl 
eeiilrnl Incut Inn, Apply
Mil,'CRAIG, Cm Is jluIRlIug,
321 Main Street, I ’cni Id on, R.<_.
vTll’l'iN I N..V I'lltN*>N"“ muy • itj th«
I'leiiiiiiul Valley Auto Court,
7 ll 61,1, _____ „ r______ ir'.L
NTiiiSV ii• iTTioKTlioBHE for rjtnl. '{’<• any family film 'voiih work In Urn 
n pii It ii nl, sleiiily enipliiyimuii, Lo- 
eiillnn I mile ITuin Imvu, A no Ima 
Hei'vlce, Apply ilov 431, N f'l'nou, 
0 1 ' I'lmile Halt lill, __ _ _ llLki,
Ti’TTiT" l’i idNT”T)ue' iTglii hmiHifkiu<|iluK....mi, gi'oiiml Ilnur, . private nu-
Imni'i', SulRible fur ur 3 "'urk- lllg gll'ls, Close In, Phone 71 (1,3,
I''I NEST iRlallly U.0,11, sired New 
Hampshire anil Rlmde Island Rad 
Clilcka at my niifulnr, price of 
$4 fur 25, $8 for 50, $16 fur HUM George (linns. U.O.P, Hreuder, 
Triangle Hutnlier,v, Armslrong,_________nn-if
Si ILL)~iTl~E™-uTii' aloek la lincit- 
ed by tIn) 41) .yoni'f1 experliqu'e «f a Masier llreeiler, Wblle Leg- 
lini'ns, N e'w 11 ullll'M 1111’cn, l''lrsi Ci'iiases, fiir May Delivery. Sully 
pnllllry I ll'eedlllff b’tt I'll), Wesl-
linlme, ll.c._______ ____  . 66Ml
id iil SAi ,1'J ”"ilay "aid Hint siaried 
New I lamptillli'e eblckfi, Plinni
1 311,.1 Fulir's Piniliry li'nrin, 
III, VnriHiii,
Fiiii..sa l e” ' .upleen, Kit < IIrung 
i.uniby. I'bone adJJT>_._
TFldN V'A NAI ti Ilfs "Treiige, ,$2, 33011 Killin'





Ft lit SALE—Knwet’tl li-holo range, 
deep brlek-lliU'd firebox with wil­
lin' Jnckel nliil reservoir with tup. 
(il'een embosseii tile bark and 
warming oven, Excnlleut einnll- 
t In ii . Apply 3fillJ - 3IRb_SJ  ̂ 69-lp
sr*EuTArr'HKRvu'q'~tir oui-ofTtowneiisRuners, llrlng your, radio In 
and we will endeavor lo have,. Ii 
ready for you t lie same day, 
Wrlglil and Tliorhurn Radio, 2605 
39th Ave., YeriloM, _ 69-tf
FOR SALE—2-hui'ilor inbie iiangelle. 
wlilt oven; threc-wny bent eon- Irnl, In cxeellenl ciindliIon, Price 
$22.5li. Plume 61111,2, evenings.
______________ _____________ 119-iii
FiiTl SALE- Mnry \VnsbTngion ns- 
piiriigus, planls, I yonr old, Ap- 
pi'oxlnistely 3,6(111 lit $20 pel' tlloll- 
mu ml. II, A, Sllllman, li.li, 2, Vcr-
niui.__ ____  __ flii. ip
FflifSALE 1 IimLhTend, SRunber king 
spring nml mmiress, -l'-i("; nlsu 
fd rn wbei'i'y Din n I h, pansy plnnls, 
bilge 1111iimi. '3 1113 Lyons SI,, Ver­sion, l i . l i .______    119.1)1
FOR SAl.i'i flood used imiii,on haliy 
buggy, folding type. Also Irleyele 
III good eonillt Ion . foi' clitlil up in 
II .vein's, Apply llflll? - 43ril Ave.
_ I 'bone 77*3. f 'loseil Sn iimls ys, 69G p
i"o’ii SALi'i Meilliini al/.e fnlije mod­
el ei'enin separnlor, lined 2 weeks. 
$311.11(1, Also 2-hnrimt' qll sloye, 
sllglllly liseil, $8, I'llnlle ti|IH|,'-',
IMĴ I p
ItoirTotom,
for  SALE—lit thriving rural com­
munity, grocery, confectionery, 
meals, small hardwares. Living 
accommodation, 6 rooms. Price 
$15,9(19. Cush payment, $1(1,0011, lib 
oral terms to reliable parly, Ap- 
nlv Box 35, Vernon News, 67-3p
FOlt SALE—-6-nmm bouse In good 
conilRIqn; 3 bedrooms. Fully mod­ern, furusee, i'll',, Rooms lire large 
Selling us an Investment as It Is 
rented. Prleeii ul $4,600. $3,000
cash, terms on balance. McDonald 
,X Price, 3218 Ibmuird Ave, 69-1
FOR SALE—New 5-room house with 
bath. Apply 3503 - 23rd St. Phone
438R3,_________ .________  69-lp
FOR SALE-—Modern 6-room house, 
full size basement, furnace. 3004- 
37th St. Phone 211I-. 69-lp
LISTINGS WANTED
FOR QUICK, efficient sales service, 
list your property with us. We 
have clients for every type of 
property.FITZMAURICE 
Homes, Farms, Businesses ________ ________________92 - tf
MONEY TO LOAN
FOR COMPLETE MORTGAGE 
SERVICE
See
Cossitt,' Beattie Gr Spyer
Agents for 
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
and
INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT 
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
Money for homos, apartments, bush 
ness, repayable from 2 to 26 years, 
annual or monthly Instalments llko 
rent.
TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
GREEN WOOD AND SAVE 
MONEY
. Some Dry 12 Inch Wood 





MIXED FARMS $2200 UP 
$8,500
Suitable dairy, mixed, beef 
cattle. Over 400 acres of which 
about 35 acres is arable, 50 
slash, balance In young cedar, 
large poplar and some fir. New 
house, stabling, outbuildings.
ONLY $3,700
Close In. Over 19 acres with 
some irrigation. Small fruits. 
Young fruit trees. 2 wells (1 
for house, 1 for Irrigation with 
electric pump). Bungalow with 
large living room and dining 
room combined. Large bed­
room. Kitchen. Concrete foun­




In good district. Close In. 
About 20 acres, of which 14 
acres is orchard, balance pas­
ture. Owner will lend small 
house vvhile purchaser builds.
$800 An Acre
for orchard. About 19 acres 
of which about 17 acres is in 
commercial orchard. Build­




Balance as rent. Good loca­
tion. Central. Generous sized 
lot. 4-roomed bungalow with 
bathroom. Kitchen has mod­
ern cupboards. 2 new stoves. 
$4,300, Terms.
$4,800
Lovely view. Corner lot, close 




COLLIN INSURANCE SERVICE 






(llllli A vs, 
ill).
lllb I p
iFTtltNIH111':I >"'111 it >MH I" I""1'fllllil . 32ml Ave, iHi'lmluirll
■Two ll'nsll I'nws, 
N, Juki,mini, Uillt)
Piling' - 341 II
TV Ph! WRITERS, HouIon bought Cash, no 1 d unit I'bpalrmt, 
Hugo Rmultai, Typewriter Bhnp, 235 
Rarimril Avo„ Vernon, Phono 167.
_ ___;__________ ________ _(l4-3;ilf
F( Fit HA Li'! "Ilea l’i y engine-tll'iv.e washing maeblne, Minlel KIJ, ('. 
<'iiii 1'iui, ArmsD'iiim,’ 11,(', Phono IHHLi. Illl-lp
I'llGNhl Hf6 (il-tf
bone ,mi f,„, Appointment
Klliim to TI* for quick hhil I'nHuhlo nervloe
LoBLOND STUDIOS
loiotinunlAvoiiun
^  D,~HARRIS ~
, PIU RGPlt ACTOR 
I'Htewt X.Ruy Equipment 
“706 lhti'imril Ave,
. Hnurei 0 to « ,




U IK I FiNT Wmihl like In D'Ol luuise,•1 or i ui t c i* i'oomim, 1 Mi t lii KMl'ili'lti 
wlililn el|y IlmtlM. .All mitt in. 
Wl'lle Ml'S, c, II, Hull 111' Dill I'l 338 
WeslinliiHlor AV",, 1 kMiihiiun.^n.j .
IT/TETi FnTj q <’X W' i\“lT)Trrl: i F«T, "uns
ubllfl,, I'oimlDUi ,'i...nr,R*i'onin hnbMn or apai'liig'iil ly May 1, ■ Vienne 
Pliona 232 lu'fnre 6 p.m. or Wills 
mil'll of Box 2HII, Vernon,
tfltifl~WN'T—-\Vim« I | ti •■«ht nliirtojhi 4 nr 5 room luuigalow or huIik. Fx- oeiliuit referoniiuN, I’kono 70jjj|tl
5WH~A(TiTd (riimFiii iHTiniTe, ”no
' " Iren, wlsli u 3 or ........noil tin-iirnbilHiil bmiHf* or ttulle. Hox 35,
Newfl. . .... - J ihOL1Jurnril _b)
I'M)It HALF,
I llllli, A.
HI rni'L________ _ ______ ______ _
"|,'iili"HALK"'"ii it'l'tTin11'7'sii Ayrslilre 
iiiiWs; I ri'glslsl'i'il bull, A, N,
Jiikiumin. Plume liRIU,._ ___ OIM
WA N'l' l'i I i-’TTveMiniltT- tiultTo,”  Iiokn anil veal imlvefl. Disk (Riven,I 'Inuin 117 Hit,___ ____ __^ __jtttr
Foil HA LI'F-tininlTiiinle'l 'omeruiiiiTii 
pops, $15. Mrs, Hel'i'iuir, Nleoln, 
ll.t', (17-4 p
(IANA"uTl'iH
FGH HALlf - lilvi'i'lmai'log atra wbur- 
i'v planls will mill Ibis )|hiimiui . 
Pliuiin Miss 11 ii I b Lloyil nr mill
15111 - fllllli HI, North,___ .____(III- I
fi'nii HALIT IlmiTly pump, iilii'x 14 i gv I j 11111' r ami JaeUi'lilfl n, pl|m, I i,y
Love 111 i'll it. Reg, Hoh- 
iliu Tiu'i'Inl'S, nil mins, 3797 > 271b
Ave, Pillule 64II11, _ ___x ___.dti,!'
F( i It F a" 1,1*1 • "16’"/i I ui ill’ll T'libfills, gnmi 







aiiimuntiinl, i ’luuie Hll̂ , 69-lp
Ineli;It.II
316 
p i p  ................ I*iiut (Ih'biiv.Arinsl rung, (Ill-Ip
HA LIO..Royal I million illiiimV, I1* hi "
ill Ihp, engine,
FOR .......... ..r............................mil, Mrryhio inr H (7i-p,)t nsml 
Itvlee, Apiu'iixlnnilely bell' prim',
._PI» .’ni. ,II73L2',„_______ _ , Illl-lp
I'M>11 HALM ilmiily wiiNfitng”  ilia 
"blue, eiuipiu', nnuil nliape, 4itlD-fllllil HI, I'll..... II4.4X,..... 1 IIP -1 p
I'M lit HALIO A bout 611 loaiia ,,f miw inn Dili", plmmi t IIIIH, A, N, .leke-
... .Din D( i!!lJ 9..;. 341 b HD nnl._____ Il ll. I
(I'M ) 11 HAIilO JolinsiuF 2 *,i inp, mil* 
Ihum'iI mulin', Omul immlllInn,. Ai>-
Ft Tit HALF In ai'i'i'H with small 
bnuse, elose-to town. There lire 4fl 
lu'iiring Maes, lee Dalian prunes, 
vmmg; lill hmi'rtng Itullan iinines. 
'Home small I'i'uIIh, $5,inni; sume 
11, nils mi n lie a mi m,'eil. Melmmilil
■X Prim', 32 Hi I la rmu'il_Av?.'j__
$976(10-"RT'l\\r  7-IK ni.M fllillHTl "ii
lui'Kii lot nwrlooU tnu I'liy, 'Ml Imal fully Insulaieil gaiag'e a|- 
laeiieil, I'ixei'pt InmilI.V gimil vnlue. 
Pbnue Oseai' Kvalls al IlnulUiee, 
HI reel .X N ill I er LBI, 161, nr eye;
' 0bigs ll7(IX, __  _ _______ J l.9-I
Vl/Tini'' 6.ROOM H'i’IU'i'D ilOllHK, In 
V'ornon, hunt rmillion!In 1 iUhI rl<M. 'I'miUH umtiiKiMl, hnmmlliito ihmui- 
luutny. full Into hnnlilM'i', HwmM 
t'C- N'lil*'i■ *m ofno.t' ni’Xl to ( upltnl 'rio-niiu, or IMioiio r.illii fnrwi'ii 
m llil, or I'VonlnwH, 7HNI*. MM 
Ni) At’It 10 NV()(>I> I,OT; inUi'M from
oily llmltui Miunll nml wmlIJ'inntlly of \Vooil mill tin IoRm on
mKIlIm, /Umo llonii'l rluilu muw. 
I’rlro $11011, Will Mi'll Ht'iumili'ly, 
J{ t Ti Ili'ovvn, \{,u, ;j. Vi’rnon.
11 a iTi*' VNO’FiTt\$W' liTTiTipic’s*, coumImt - 
Iuk of Iwd 4-rooinml huIIih. I•'*m- 
hchhIoh of olio Millie MMHiircil ny 
Muv 1, Purl of pun'liuMo prim nr- 
muM'cil on roninl !>«hIh. Hos U,
N'niiion Nowh. __ \
iDilt Ralw'-’T i neiTs*Tn "\rinsTriiim 
illsli'lel, II iirres iiiblll bum I umir- 
ly reaily In emp, llulbllnge gonil, 
Inin running wnler mi Die pin*"', 
lining nl $1,8(10, Melinnnhl W IT 
II2IH | III run nl AVj'............ .........39-1
p'iTiF” H’7\T7i;f~" fiTi miiT“ Tu ii v “"niniloi'iisDimm liniiii' In illee Ineallnii, I'ns- 
hkhhIiim !lfl (lays nr lass, A gnnil 
buy ol $1,81111, M ii I >iiltn lil A' Pi'len. 
__3'.lj_K Da rim l'il Ave, 69_*l,
T'tTit RaIiiil-'NoW 'H.i'omirfnlIy"niml•
ern bmom Willi gnriige iiDaebeil, 
Also a 2-room bungalnw, nlilehnn 
minp anil III fruit trees. Apply at 
1162 - flfljh HI., Vermui, k!)*!];
KiTli BTa i .iFlTiri«lWi~*ifl»npiignu
Lake aliiira bungalnw, wllb nr 
w 11 limit, a blnek nl' In ml. Applyll') 'I
Yoil cannot ftlwaya avoid an accl- 
dont. You can avoid financial loss 
by calling at McDonald & Price 
and having your enr completely 






Personal Property Floater 
FITZMAURICE
'A Complete InHdranco Service”02*
CO,CROWN LIFE INSURANCE Representative
J. THORLAKSON
18 ltarnard West i’honeJ774
LEGALS
NOTICI) TO CHP.IMTOILH
of (lie "AiliiilnlNlrn-I il llie Mil tier 
4loll AH" llllli
III (lie Mill (er of (lie Mntnte ef .ImiH'N
Osi'iir Cope, l,n(e of ...........  llrH-Isli Cnlilinliln, lleeelisi'il.
T A 1C 10 NOT IP 10 Dial by nrilnr of 
IliM Itoimr. J, U, Anibltmbl, l.iimil 
,|mlg'e of file Hupi'eiim Cniirl. miiile 
no Dm 17111 day of Maroh, '11148 I wen 
nDl'nltil<<il aihnlnlstrainr of Dm ns* 
lain nl' James Gsimr Cope, lain nl 
Vermui, M.C., who illml mi Ibe 37lb 
tiny of ,1 i i nmiry, 4 948, ami Unit all 
persons having elnbus agalmil Ilia 
nil 111 .'stale are I'eflUlreil In llirillsi 
piirtleulai'H tlim'ool, pi'npnrly Vl' , !l,l,'‘1' ,,,• i„ imrleal slmiio' In mil no nl' bel'ni'n Dm Kill nl' May, | 6' parsons Imli,III ml In llm
Ply Hox 8,' Vernon News,
FBI I IT TIUOlilH ...  The
Nursery. N. K Timli 
uD'iiam. Plmne 11111-4. 
I D ll M \l I VI II 







I olt H U u  
ii x l ml A 
Yll AoKHMl I ll M 
I'linnn 79111.,






Box 24, Vernon Nihvn, 6i-ll
I, A Kii) VIEW ti'l'lti'il')'l' 'iisMI, f rn ill - 
agh, lflll.fi, il ns p, wiunbu’l'ul view, 
exeelliuil anil, on sewer sail water, 
Pinum owimi’rJIlML'.l ovjuRnris JbM|* 
|i’( ill HA Lii) • t Imiii in ml nntaiiie eliy, 
walor for li'i'lHOlloiii 2 aeiea or mnhi, to anil inirehninq, Amily 
i.'115 47, Vernon News, ai>-1 |i 
fiTilniENT—H iTiims of iaml or lass, 
fall plough, Irrlgntion, 4366 South 
_Vermui Hl,_ 6H-2p
I.M^TrSALiniirnTOTlil for linusiTia 
Vernon, 9 nores with bulldlugH 






_______ __ ____________ 66.lip
Wilt HaiTiiT-WwiMiiIh pt Armsti'omi, 
Apply Hox 604. Armstrong, H,o,6IM j)
li'dlt SAl .lil--tl-rnom iumse, mini ral­
ly looated, modern, furnnoo, ga­
rage mul onblii. Plmne 4911* OO-lp
DDK, ami all ,...........  ... ,,inill mi(iitn ara required lo pay Dm 
amount of their Imleblmlimss lo me
10 AND*' FUIlTD 1011 TAKE NOTIDH 
Dial O'l the axpli'altoii of Hie said 
iimn i will proonml In dlstrlbule Ibe 
nil III nslaln among Ilia parties on- 
lit led tlmrolo, having regard only to 
III" elallUH oT wlllnb I have then bad
""l) AT I'll) at Vermui II,('.tills lsl 
May of April 1948, ^  K||1HT(.)N
P.O, llox (1118 Vermui ll.C, 
ril'floisl Ailiulolairalnr for llm 
Nui'lb Okanagan I'lloslurul ''Islrlel.
lSfq'TiiTM AT'iTnniFTi’11 f) IHTATl'i
Ol'1'It ION IIY l*Oti V I'llt 110 SMART
Tl'INDl'lHH urn Invllml by llm mi - 
iliq slgni’il, Inr II..; ^Dehns" "f
Vernon Amuimiineni Dlslrlel, llrlllsb 
Cnlumblu,This land Is,Mltimlv at .Okaiumun 
l.uiiilliig and bas 'a  slxly-slx fnnl 
I'rnulsge on Okanagan Lake,
Terms mini), , ,Tenders mldi'mised lo Ibe Olllebil 
Admlnlslralnr, llox 1168, Vernon, H.U, 
nr delivered lo 29«fl llllnd Hinml, Ver­
non, H.t,I,, Will he. rtmeWed ill' !" mum on Tuesday, 27tb April, 1 948, 
The hlghmit or any lender not no-
iieMsitl'Ily nmieiitad,^ R1(mT0Ni
' Orrielal Ailmlolstratnr,
Ailmlnliitraliir of the Estate of 
Henry Houverle Smart, 00.2
THURSDAY, APRIL 22
AT 2:00 l\M.
By favor of Geo.' Dronoek, wl\o Is 
leaving the district, I will sell nt 
Harwood’s Express Yards the lollow- 
lng: 3-Piece Chesterfield, In perfect 
condition; 4-plece Bedroom Suite; 
Kitchen Table und 4 Clmirs; Com­
bination Radio; ,22 Winchester 
Rifle; Single Bed; Collection Dishes; 
Dressers; Wash stands and Chairs. 
Other goods can be Included In this 
sale.
Terms Cash
F R A N K  B O Y N E
TIIE AUCTIONEER
AUCTION SALE
THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 2 p.m.
On Instructions from Mr, Fred 
Welt/el, I will sell the following 
goods lit Mrs, Ornster’s farmyard at 
Lavlngton,
Grey enamel MeOlary cook stove; 
kitchen table . and chairs; 3-pleee 
mohair elicsturhold..suite;. U-plucu 
oak, (llniint room suite,; dresser 
double heels, complete; 2 folding cots 
complete; MeClury elrtuiluMnti turn- 
uoelte heutei", rotiklng chair; hook- 
ease; 'odd tables; 2 good linoleum 
nqimi'es; wall tent, 1(1 ft, by 1(1 ft, 
sowing table; Umiffy electric wash 
10211 Hulek enr 
licensed, with new Urea; boy’s bicy­
cle; DeLiivul (Team sepiu'iUor; 12- 
foot steel farm gale, like new; 2 sec­
tions hivri'owa; 4 wooden barrels; 
Axmlnsler rug (lx(l; Winchester ,22 
rifle; sheep slieui'lng imiehtne; pots, 




Central, 7-room house with 
bathroom. Freshly' decorated. 
.Suitable for family or 2 suites. 
Large lot, Very large, now 
garage nnd woodshed.'
SNAP!
Bungalow wltli three bed­
rooms, fireplace, furnaco. On 
- coi ner lot. Large outbuildings 
suitable to convert Into suites. 
Central location. Only $7,500, 
with terms,
$3,400Down
Will handle, OR owner will 
trade for bungalow, Oholco 
location, Home with living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 2 
bedrooms and bathroom all on 
ground floor, Furnace. Fire­
place. Upstairs lias 2 bed­
rooms, toilet und biisth, $7,- 
1)00, 'Terms,
$5,500





3313 ftarnqrd Avonuo 
PHONE 1027
oii-i
On large, lot, a-room bunga­
low with bathroom,
ACREAGE (LOSE TO (ITY 
$ 1,0 0 0
10 Acres cleared laud, 8omo 
outbuildings.
$4,700
About 10 tiered with, approxi­
mately :i nores excellent veget­
able land, llalnnco seeded to 
iilfulfa,
For Further I'nrtleiilnrs 
CALL 381.
F I T Z M A U R I C E










Newest- Styles with 
Comfort in
*  MEXICANA RED
*  PEPPER GREEN
* TURF TAN
+ NARROW or WIDE
$6.95
ALL SHOES 




SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
SPECIALS!
TOASTERS—  ( l» n  P A
Regular $ 4 .5 0 ..............................................
FLASHLIGHTS—  < £ 1  - I  fT
Regular $ 2 .2 5 ..................................................................^
GLASS COFFEE'MAKERS—  JT/>
Regular $4.50 .............................. ............ 4 > Z i » 3 U
PLASTIC ICE CUBE TRAYS—  q » 1  7 F
Regular $2.75 ......     I •  /  3
ELECTRIC GRI DDLE— C I O  Q C
Regular $29.95 ............... .
AUTO RADIO—  < * 7  C A
Regular $47.50 ..........   /  « 3 U
TRILIGHT—  C l  H  C A
Regular $24.95 ....................................... * /  s J U
VICTOR CONSOLE RADIO—  | J Q
VICTOR GLOBE TROTTER—  C Q * 7  C A
Priced ...............  .................. .... f  O  I  O U
EL E C TR IC  F IX T U R E S
Special Reduced Prices on a Variety of Electric 
Fixtures.
Valley Electric Ltd.
JIM McFEGAN *  LEON JRVINE
Phone 56 - 102 Seventh St. North
Executive Pants
Our first shipment of the famous 
Executive ALL-WOOL Gabardine 
pants met with so much approval 
from our customers, that we are 
pleased to announce a second 
shipment of these super-fine 
trousers.
In shades of Tan, Choco­
late Brown, Powder Grey 
and many others.
Sizes 30 to 42.
$14.95
OSTERMAN’S
M e n s  a n d  B o y s ’ W e a r
3300 Barnard Avenue , 3300
REGULATIONS PURSUANT TO SECTION 33 
OF THE "HIGHWAY ACT'r n
N O TICE is hereby given that the re­
strictions on loads carried on Provincial 
Roads imposed by regulation dated 
24th February and 10th March, 1948, 
arc removed from the whole of North  
Okanagan Electoral District, a fter 12 
o’clock midnight, 18th April, 1948.
D A TE D  A T  V E R N O N , B.C. T H IS  12th 
D A Y  OF A P R IL , 1948.
S. D. H . POPE,
' Assistant District Englncor. 
By Authority of the 
Minister of Public Works.
F i r e m e n  C a p t u r e  
C r i b b a g e  S h i e l d
R N O  N
P rizes fo r  A l l  in  
C lea n -U p  D riv e
The team of Firemen on Friday 
night won the Dean Shield for the 
championship of the city, cribbage 
tournament. They finished league 
play with a slim lead over the ten­
acious Commandoes who were a 
constant threat to the Firemen's 
supremacy right through the sea­
son.
The Men’s Club, who held the 
lead for a stretch, ended up In the 
show position.
The remaining teams battled just 
as keenly as ever to try to improve 
their final standing, but they were 
relatively unchanged.
Tomorrow night, Friday, in the 
Burns Hall, starting at 8 o’clock, 
presentation of the prizes will be 
made and a banquet will be given. 
All substitutes who have played in 
the tournament are invited. 
Following are the final scores:
Firemen .......................... 89,782
— Commandoes - -.vrnr:.- :-.:::--:.-- 89,630 -
Men’s Club ......-.............. 89,430
Scottish Daughters ........ 89,020
Legion ...........    88,996
Rebeccas ........................ 88,881
Independents .................  88,823







A clean-up contest among 
school children and the paint­
ing of a blind man’s home are 
two major projects by which 
the Vernon Jaycees hope to 
spur every citizen Into an ener­
getic beautification campaign 
during the weeks April 26 to 
May 8. In addition, there will 
be a strong advertising cam­
paign.
Prizes in the children’s con­
test will be theatre tickets. The 
award to every citizen who 
joins in the clean-up campaign 
will be the pride and satisfac­
tion in a more beautiful city.
The City Council is co-oper­
ating by making city trucks 
available during the first week 
of the drive to cart away ref­
use. Citizens are asked to place 
Utter in lanes ready for re- 
moval.
O y a m a W . I . P l a n s  
H o r t i c u l t u r a l  
L e c t u r e /  S l i d e s
OYAMA, April 14—The regular 
meeting of the Kalamalka Women’s 
Institute was held on April 8 in 
the Memorial Hall with Mrs. H. 
Aldred in the chair. The evening 
of April 15 is the date set for the 
horticultural lecture with illustrat­
ed slides. Refreshments will be 
served after the showing.
A letter was read from Dr. Hitch- 
man'ovn in which she stressed the 
need of help for European children 
and the meeting decided to adopt 
another child through the Unitar­
ian Society.
Mrs. F. Whipple showed a lovely 
quilt which she had made up from 
wool and materials belonging to 
the Institute. It was decided to 
sell tickets and have the drawing 
for the quilt at the Garden Party
We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation to the many friends ami 
acquaintances for their acts of sym­
pathy and Horn! offerings during our 
recent bereavement. Speeial thanks 
to l>r. Wright, ltev. Fa I her Miles 
und especially to Mrs, llill for her 
kind help. Kirs. A. Gultturd and 
family. 69-lp
Foil SALE—One model 5t Winches­
ter bolt action 39.U6 rifle; one 3it.06 
Hanger riile. Doth accurate and 
in perfect condition. One 2.5 h.p. 
FI to outboard motor. One single 
barrel 12 gauge shotgun. One 
gent's bicycle. A. 11. Abbott. 3406 
451it Ave., Vernon, IU’.
YOUNG MAN, 26, married, would 
like permanent position in Vernon, 
two years' university, experience 
in surveying, office routine, clerk­
ing, etc. Willing to accept any 
leasonuhle Job ottering a future. 
Apply ltox 11, Vernon News. Cii-lp
M u c h  M o r e
(Continued from Page One)
Pythian Sisters .............. 87,332
D o g  P o i s o n e r
(Continued from Page One)
.dogs did not suffer long from the 
strychnine poison, which in smaller 
doses than received could cause 
long and painful illness. It affects 
the nervous system and in light 
doses creates periodic chronic 
spasms over a long period of time. 
Hie recent casualties died within 
five or ten minutes of taking the 
poison.
Sudden Epidemic 
Dr. Parkhill said there were 
numerous individual cases of pois­
oning during the year, and if sud­
den death does not result as last 
week, antidotes prove quite suc­
cessful. All but one of the deaths 
reported occurred within an hour 
on Thursday morning of last week. 
Owners worked out a map of the 
incidents and calculated the poison 
had been set out about a block 
south of Pleasant Valley Road on 
37th Avenue.
It is believed the bait may have 
been on pellets of cooked meat or. 
pieces of,: fat. Intestinal remains 
from an autopsy on one of the 
dogs were sent to a diagnostic 
laboratory in the United States. 
Results have not yet been 
ceived.
standing Canadian artist, Charles 
H. Scott, in a “one-man show."
He is principal of the Vancouver 
Art Show, associate of the Royal 
Canadian Academy, member of 
Canadian Group of Painters and 
ills work is internationally known.
The schools’ exhibit will be 
upon entirely different lines to 
that of last year, but exposition 
officials promise an unusual fea­
ture in education.
Mr. Bagnall concluded: “The
question of showmanship leading to 
the proper display of exhibits has 
never been absent in our meetings 
and the comfort and convenience 
of visitors is also constantly in our 
minds ”
re­
in  early times palmistry, or for­
tune telling by the contours of the 
hand,, was held in esteem by such 
men as Pliny and Aristotle.
WANTED (or bright, cliffry home, 
young girl for gfiierul housework; 
family of four. Write character 
references and uualitlcutlous and 
wages expected to Mrs. Miyhou, 
1644 Nantoii Avenue, Vancouver, 
ll.C. ('9-1
HURRY! HURRY!
10% Discount plus a big trade-in 
allowance on your old battery. All 
sizes Good year Batteries. while they 
last.
VERNON BATTERY SHOP




It  Sells well 
lovely. Mud- ;;nd «•*, hem
pineapples. How !
ATTENTION
SAWMILL AND TIE MILL 
OPERATORS
We reiiulre 2 million feet of 
lumber und dimension immedi­
ately from 8'-9 to 20’-0 feet In 
length. Will take u large uuun- 
tity of S'-O tie lumber, heavy to 
2\'l and 2x6. '
luscious, Inviting flavur,7» 
grand for breaks,
thing for c a k , , , . J
the price m m e T ^ I  
every house wile. *“ ‘1
2-lb, Jars at each, 
only
C o n q u e r  C a n c e r
(Continued from Page One)
forwarded to the donor, immedi­
ately. It is requested donors use 
their new addresses.
Funds Used in B.C.
Funds collected in B.C. are used 
for cancer treatment in the prov­
ince. They do not go to Ottawa or 
to other provinces, said Mr. Sher­
wood. The money is used to help 
cancer victims who are not in a 
favorable financial position.
Mr. Sherwood explained that if 
a case is diagnosed locally and 
cancer is suspected and if the per­
son cannot pay expenses to the 
Vancouver clinic, the Vernon unit 
should be notified and adequate 
steps will be taken to get the per­
son to the Coast and arrange for 
treatment. They will be met on 




in July. A vote of thanks was 
given Mrs. Whipple for her work.
The committee of the Better 
Homes Contest reported on the re­
sults of their work and displayed 
a beautifully finished plan of work. 
Tlie plans for the home had been 
drawn by Mrs. T. Tovvgood and the 
sketching of the home and sur­
roundings were the work of Mrs. 
H. Aldred.
Mrs. T. Towgood was chosen as 
delegate to the three-day conven­
tion to be held in Vancouver. She 
will also go to the U3.C. to take 
a course in handicrafts, which will 
be given about the same time.
At the convention, in Rutland on 
April 29, quite a few members ex­
pressed their intention to go. Mrs. 
H. Byatt is the delegate.
Following a recess during which 
tea was served by Mrs. N. Alllng- 
ham and Mrs. C. Townsend, ar­
rangements were made for the an­
nual plant and seed sale to be held 
May 13. Tea will be served and 
there will be a home produce table. 
There will also be a competition on 
“wildlife” for the school children.
There will be no W.I. meeting 
next month because of the sale.
Emergency Flight
Word was received here last week 
by his parents, that Verney Craig 
had been flown from Johnson’s 
Landing to the hospital at White­
horse, a distance of 400 miles, for 
an emergency appendectomy oper­
ation. Mr. Craig, who grew up in 
Oyama, has been working in the 
north for the past year.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Segerstrom are Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Nettapt, of Vancouver. .
At the recent baptism of Robert 
William Ginjell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ginjell, the baby wore 
a christening robe which was 130 
years old and a 160-year-old shawl. 
This baby was the fifth generation 
to wear these lovely old garments.
Mrs. O. Higgs and her two chil­
dren, of Nelson, recently visited 
her father, Mr. O. W. Hembling.
Miss Nancy McLaren, daughter 
of Hugh McLaren, spent several 
days recently at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bingham, of 
Fintry, arrived in Oyama recently 
to make their home here. They will 
share the house with Miss Dewar 
for the time being and are plan­
ning to build on the land they 
purchased last year.
FOR SALK—Whit.- Holland turk.-y 
VKK8, 4T>c from m*Ni; 7•*»*.■ rill■.... ...  "ToTfu.- ..•(• aYnrTr
PIONEER SASH & DOOR 
CO. LTD.
Phone 31 and 931 Box 339
urdcr at one.Won 32 prizes 1247 str-iln. c.xclu- 
slvolv bred by Mrs. S. Bellow, 
White Hook, ll.C. |»
69-1
FOU SALK—One John iH;ere Model 
A trnetor on rubber, euuipped with 
now front end loader. One G.M.C. 
93 h.p. new power unit ready to go 
with pulley. MnrUini' Ltd., Sols. 
t|un, B.C. 69-2
FOH SALK—1937 Gilev, sedan, good 
condition, radio, heater, defroster 
a lid fan, two spare tires and 
wheels. $959 cash. Gnn lie seen at 
2 106 - 45th Ave., Vernon, l:.G. 69-lp
120 HASS ACCOH1UON Just like new. 
Good reason for selling it. l'hone 
746L3• or eall 2805 - 2Sth Street.69-1
FOH SALK—1936 Fold Y8 two-door 
■"sedan. Kxtru winter tires and 
chains. 1948 license. Write llux 
1952, Vernon. What offers'.' 69-2p
Vernon und District—Flan to a t­
tend the U.H.G. comedy, "School For 
Scandal," in Legion Hall. May 4,'at 
8:15 p.m. Sponsored by Vernon 
Stagettes. Tickets now on sale. 69-1
FOH SALK—Certitlcil Seed Katadin, 
$5 per hundred. Kean poles for 











FOH SALK—"Honilie," Registered 
Clydesdale brood, mare weight 
1,500 lbs. Age 12. Photte' 31. Pioneer 
Sash & Doon Co, L t d .__ • , 69-1
NOTICE
TO THE VOTERS OF THE VERNON IRRIGATION
DISTRICT
Nominations for the election of two Trustees for a 
three year'tcrm  will be received a t the Office of the 
District, 2904 Twenty-ninth Avenue, Vernon, B.C., 
on Friday, April 23rd, 1948, from the hour of Nine 
o'clock in the morning until Twelve o'clock noon.
J. T. FOWLE,
Returning Officer,
FO R  SALE — Hriti.-h Sovereign 
strawberry plants, reasonable, 
would exchange for perennial 
flower roots, etc. Phone C62K2. 
4 402 P.V. Hoad. 69.1 p
FOR SALK—1937 International .2- 
ton truck, 2-speed, tear end and 4 
ton dual tired logging trailer. 
Price $1,000. Nell Gampbeil, R.R. 
No. 1, Salmon-Arm, H.C. 69-lp
FOR SALE—All metal seed box No. 
. 220A wtih all attachments. Fils 
John Deere disc tiller, condition 
excellent. R. J. Carlin, Tappcn, 
H.C. 69-lp
Radio Service and 
Equipment
Phone 1-76 Tronson SL
CANNED I'E.Ys
Brentwood brand st,-, . . 
Quick-canned to co,Sn M  
al flavor, a wholesome




Enjoy tapioca desserts' rv,
FOR SARF—-Man's bir ycl*\ almost 
new, with Also-folding'baby
carriage. J. O. Monson, 4001 - 27th 
Ave. l'hone 014. -69-lp
S c h o o l  B o a r d
(Continued from Page One)
FOR SALE—-Girl’s red spring coat, 
size 8. Roy’s brown spring coat, 
size 4. Apply 2402 36th Ave. 69-lp
FOR SALE—Small chicken pen lot- 
baby chicks 3x10. Also babv crib 
and baby walker. Apply 2900 -26 Street. t’,9 -i
tFOR RENT—Offices, warehouse
space, centrally located, $12.50 per 
month. Apply at The Nut Shop, 
Phone 738. 69-lp
FOR
bull. SALE—Registered Hereford born Sept. 15, 1946, Domlnlo 
breeding. R| G./.'raster, Cwm Dale, 
Vernon, B.C, 69-lp
FOR SALE—Netted Gem seed pota- 
toes No. 3; commercial use pota­
toes. R. G. Crnstor, Cwm Dale, 
Vernon, B.C; 69-lp
FOR SALE—Registered Labrador 
female, 2 years' old. Trained. \V. 
J. Smith, R.R. 2, Salmon Arm.
69-lp
FOR SALE—New 5-room modern 
home. Full basement. $6,000 cash 
rest as rent. Box 7, Vernon News.
ti -1 p
WANTED TO BUY—4 or 5 room 
bungalow, elose In, Apply Box 102, 
Vernon, H.C. 69-lp
B e e h iv e  W ools
FOR SOCKS in a good range of 
colors,
ALSO . , .
BABY  W OOL in Bluo and Peach
BONNIE BRAE WOOLS




in all shades, 25c a ball
M a n y  M c J L e o d t J ltd .
Opposite Dus Depot 
Tronton Street Boat Phone 827
clpality one way or the other until 
we hear from the Department of 
Education.”
Inspector A. S. Towell spoke 
of the “vicious cycle” as the 
Department of Education is al­
so on the spot. Until the pro­
vincial estimates are finalized, 
they can’t say how much they 
are going to grant,
Mr, Sterling said, "Neither Ver­
non nor the Coldstream have dis­
agreed with the estimates as such, 
but it is the proportion to bo paid," 
Dr. H. J, Alexander disagreed: 
"Technically, they hnvo protested 
our estimates,"
New School Plans 
The plans for the Junior High 
School In MacDonald Park are in 
t he hnmls of the architects at Van­
couver and the board has decided 
to have Its solicitor draw up the 
bylaw,
Inspector Towell brought up'the 
question of "some doubt" as to the 
location of the auditorium, Final 
decision p s  to place the auditor­
ium with i the Senior High School, 
as the oldbr students "would get 
more out ol’ It" and "It Is i'noro 
adapted to a senior high,"
"Too much of a boost at one 
time" was Mr. Sterling's road,ion 
when Ald/irnmn Ii!, 1), Cousins, 
chairman of the water committee, 
and City Engineer 1<\ G, do Wolf 
waited on tho board and asked its 
approval of an Increase In tho 
schools' water hill. Tho city pres­
ently receives $100 per year, The 
suggested new rate was $455 for ten 
months of the year and five dollars 
for each of the other two months, 
totalling $400.
Mr, Sterling com m on tods 
“That's quite a boost, We have 
already struck our estimates 
which you figured were, too 
high."
Dr, Alexander didn't see why tho 
schools "should ask for certain 
privileges, If wo are getting tho 
service wo have to pay for It."
. Final ngroymout was that .fho 
school bo charge ten eonts an out­
let Instead of tho previously sug­
gested 2B cents, Thl/i would moan 
a- reduction of $4<l,fi0 on tho now
bill. .........  '■ ■"
Five of tho trusteed will attend ft 
mooting nt Armstrong this q/ter- 
noon, Thursdny, when nn effort 
will be made to reorganize the 
Okanagan Valley School Trustees' 
Association.
FOH HALE—Kitchen table 31" x 4 4", 
cupboard with glass doors. 3196 
Mara. 69-lp
WANTED BY M’AY 1—3-room un­
furnished suite, adults only, l’hone66311.
GENT'S HIKE FOH HALE—Good 
condition, Howard McAllister, En- 
dorby. 69-lp
FOH HALE—Well rotted inanure, 
largo or miiiuIF quantity. l’hone 
8451-1 . 69 -lp
I'OIt HALE—Model A Ford coupo In
excellent condition, good tires. 
Fhoue 8151-1. 69-1 p
I-Ohl—Dug' of knltllng, eoiilslning 4 needles, pink wool ami of a pink sock. I'linne 12X11, 69. 1
W MI 10 1IU1 -Hinall home or land, 
% acres, Cash, John iilaschnlt,1192 - 2ldli HI. 69-lp
Memorial
Stones
Made to Order 
Large Varieties
L .  P R I C E
Phone 422
4103 27th Street Vernon, B.C.
GIVE
A G A I N
T O
C O N Q U E R
C A N C E R
YtltlNG JKKHKY DOW' for sale, fresh 
within week, lln:i . 2liIII HI. (Ma­
ple), 69-lp
Help. I his year, in lower the tcrrlhlo toll of lire Uni I can- cer Hikes In lirillsli Columbia. Happen I lie ll.C, Ill'll sell ofthe I 'lliiiiillnn Cancer Hoclcly, I Ills agency Is devoted to tlie vital work of INFORMING people nlmin -'llpeer III lirillsli olnnildii. Kiliieatlnnnl Minis lect ni'es, I Hern l nre, bursaries
...... In I l mining ,,f nursesIII cIiiii'kc ol cancer piilleiils, tin' o t n 1111 h 11111,. 111 ,, |' eiinecr
nulls In towns ' and ell lea Ihroughmil lirillsli Columbia,
WANTED I'nrl lime |nl> lining 
liouse work, Apply 1297 O'Keeln 
(30111 Hi.) 69-lp
ami ili,' publishing ami iiiiilTJ lav of aa ali'lclnl Cun-
FOR HALE-Hluglo bed, nliaosl new, 
I'hoiin 7411,3 alter 6 p.m, 69-lp
FOR HA I ,K l bun's blryeln, In guild 
conill l Ion, I min . ;i ;iril Ml. 69-lp
, May 29 Hlagniln lln/.nni' and Tea 
III llurns Hall, 69-1
. Ijull. tin la nil campaign eoiil rltiuloi'M are all purl of 
the v 11 n I work done by (lie 
Hoclcly, $199,1190 Is inuiilml In 
|Hi'm,"lly, Will you help’,’ 
I bln In mil e charily . . , ro- 
nu'inle'i' iiini. your donatlnli 
may pay you or a loved one 




JH eohn  G a n c e n k  
H & O H ye 'i S iy s m ld
lly I'a vur of MIL III LAM, ......
■Ilsl Ave, <24 Lome HI,), who Is leiiv- 
IIK I Ik* disll'lcl, I will soil Ihc fob 
ioniiiK hniiMP riiriiluhliiHM:
Kitchen raage, while eaeinel. new; lulelien range; camp slave; hllchcii 
sol,, • l.eIIIn anil I ohalra; wood end 
coal bonier; 2 Winnipeg couchesi
Any sore (but does not 
readily heel, parlleularly 
hbaiii Hai Iengae, maiitli. or
tlilok-A painless lamp "Pilin' eepecllilfy' on (lie
s lie In liede lanaplelej slicsl drawers; 
milliln lied imliiiilele; wesIlHlelid I 
Papilla bed onlilploln; I Ii roe -i|llli I'lo I'
leal iiiimplele; tlriiMMori dreseer 'with 
inlrrar; sewing ineehliie, drop heed; 
2 side lehliiN; shell's; suphoeril; lee 
lax; 2 wsHoiia end 2 alelghe; garden laeei Heelers; dishes; lied linen; 
Imhy belli; tu'nmsnit new ti ml nllier Ionia.
TEHMH CAHII,
hreiiel, lip nr lnitmtut,
I ri eg ilia r bleeding1 nr die-ehai'ge I'l'iiiu eilv natural
binly upenlng, ;
.......................... hi el/.ein' colur' of nude, warl. nr 
ali'iliiinirlt,
I 'ei'slsl oil | hullgenllon, . 





lleplly In Hivel........ .
Any ehange In luirnml bowel bulills,
w e  O L D ?
GUARD THE ONES YOU 




Baud Your Contribution to 
Oonquor Cancor Campaign 
Box 128J, Vmiioii, 1M>,
ic. <». HHicitwoon, chairman 
Vornon Committed, 1048
R, II, l lu c k o rlh ild , l 'r tw l.  
dent, Ji.o.. Ilritimb, Gun*
17*44
adieu Cancer Henloty, 
lM,!,>(Uni. K, E, Worth! 
Kin, t ’.li,, M,C„ M.M.Il’i'olag.
► Jmt (nhftl. tht tooth- Ina, htmllnc funiM, for qu el, relief. Ii’a feet eetlnil Qet • bottle today,
vlmdul i'tsn'ipulgii ('their mail,A, U, Turner, Honorary Campaign Treaaaror,
prepare and muck coolunj 1 1  
dozens of î iicim,. a 4491ze s f delicious ,
new lower price, ' *L 
Per pk*;. ] y
SNAP POWDER
si’in .u .
Snap as you know |s D t, v, 
fine powder for .hô  
cleaning. One .,[ the 
cst cleansers on ihc ma-bg 
specially made for by~ 
basins, woodwork, porwkj 
refrigerators, windows, 
rors, etc. Here Is the special. |







rich with £ 
flavor of pa 
and toisi*,(
sauce. Slow cod.
, cd for more &
Joyable eating. A nourishing 44 
for lunch or supper.
Price, per can
SWANSDOWN CAKE FL01H
SWansdown is much finer ad 
softer than ordinary flour stal­
ing it ideal for perfect jj
cakes. Price, per pkj.
■
SOUR MIXED PICKLES
Just right for perking up as; 
meal. Note carefully die




IV B IST -11 BUTTERY We’re sure youll 
enjoy the cut*
standing flavor of Malkin)
Best. Carefully prepared frrn 







for ....... ........ ........... t t l
PERFF-X BLEACH
A favorite bleach and 
household dlsinfectai)'- 
Because It does so m«J 
things you should cent 
be without It. And M 











An economical meat 
rich In food value, As » »  
course disli or served on i<*«' 
Delicious I
Brunswick Brand, ĵ J
2 tins fo r .......
Old Salt Brand,
2 tins for , ,
Blue Water Fancy. 1fl(
per tin ........ '









Ensign Urnnd, halves, parKE 
syrup 45% sugar, Now U'"1 
preserve shelf Is gellli'H l°* * 
not replenish at this laostj
Holinblo price. jjj(
20-oz, runs at eaeli
TABLE HVItlH’
Happy Homo Ilrand, U)<! 
household syrup. IPs illlldĵ
from ordinary syrup. 
(Uilldloun flavor to pancakt .
2?i
lies, griddle cakes, ele,
New low price,
32-oti, Jar for .
WHOLE KERNEL 
Nlblots Brand, Deep, j"l,,l,,ri r 
mils, out clean from f11" 
cob, Price, per can
HE 8HKVEN MM'1' 'V,,() 
SUKVEH {JI’IHT
T h e O b a n a g a n
' t
SECOND SECTION 
PAGES 13 TO 20 T he Vernon N ews
SECOND SECTION
PAGES 13 TO 20
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Itrong Efforts to Revive 
iarden Society In Vernon
Recently a strong movement has been afoot to re-organlze the 
Vrnon and District Horticultural Society and thus Improve homes 
'■ ,,d gardens and beautification of the city. Before the war. the so- 
f  |v W11S a moving force In Vernon and did much work In civic Im­
provement and the establishing of beautiful gardens by the society
lumbers.
At u meeting of the group on- 
vdnesday evening of last week, a 
,.w executive was elected and 50 
mien lovers indicated their keen 
culmination to make the society 
mce more the flourishing organiza- 
of former years. In an effort 
increase membership and broad- 
interest In the society through- 
But—t Tiff—city;—one—member—from 
ch of the civic organizations will 
lucked to serve on the society’s 
executive.
Irct Executive
Dr. Edward O. Best was chosen
G o i n g  S t e a d y
to head the organization with E. H. 
Olmstead being voted to the vice­
presidency. Mrs. C. W. Wakefield 
Is secretary.. The executive consists 
of civic organization representa­
tives plus .five' members of the 
horticultural group. The latter are 
H. H. Evans. W. J. Nichols. J. T. 












Retiring president E. P. Venables 
addressed the meeting. "Last year 
we tried to get the ship under sail. 
We did that, and now hope to keep 
it going.” Meetings were held, per­
ennial plants distributed and in­
formation given on horticultural 
matters..
C. A. Hayden described the so­
ciety as being “truly a community 
project If each civic organization 
has a representative in the society.' 
It could develop Vernon “into one 
of the most beautiful garden spots 
In Canada.” He asked, the members 
to enlist the interest and very ac­
tive co-operation of all citizens.
Walter Bennett spoke of his in­
tention to continue the Capitol 
Theatre rose show- and said he 
hoped the society would assist in 
this presentation this year. He also 
mentioned the posibillty of the so­
ciety featuring a garden show, 
(Continued on Page 17)
Taxi Drivers; Cowboys Tell Gromyko-'-We-Do-Know
Cowboys and cab drivers from New York are shown 
picketing the United Nations at Lake Success re­
cently, carrying signs attacking Andrei A. Gro­
myko, Soviet delegate. The demonstration was in 
response to a wrangle when Gromyko accused the 
U.S. of Interfering with the Internal affairs of 
Prance and Italy. Gromyko said then that even
Ten Win First Aid 
Certificates Through 
St. John Training
The following who recently took 
their Industrial First Aid examin­
ation to qualify as industrial first 
aid attendants under the B.C. 
Workmen's Compensation Board, 
were successful and have received 
their certificates: Melville H. C. 
Beaven, Danlal Cucheran, Prank L. 
Ellis, Nicholas Harris, Horace G. 
i Poole and John Paterson, all of 
iVemon; Irene V. Bourcet and Ar- 
I thur C. Packham, of Lumby; Cal 
vin R. Twombly, Enderby; and 
I Edgar E. Hewer, Wesjwold.
! The training and examination 
I was done during the winter under 
I the auspices of the Vernon Centre, 
-l St. John Ambulance.__________
City Pupil W ins District 
Public Speaking Contest
“The Greeks gave us the ideal of freedom, regulated by self-con­
trol—freedom in thought, in religion and in politics.” These were the 
words of Miss Patsy Laidman, winner of the Knights of Pythias Ver­
non and district public speaking contest In the High School library on
Wednesday night of last week. ___ _______
Miss Laidman, who is the daugh- j tf,rior. Tire contest will be held In
Vernon m the near future and will
cowboys, taxi drivers and hotel doormen knew it. 
The picket line recently emphasized that they did 
know a thing or two about the activities of the 
U.S.S.R. Warren R. Austin, chief US. delegate, 
answered Gromyko by saying that It was a tribute 
to the C.S. system that cowboys, doormen and cab 
drivers know about the allairs of their country.
Dr. E. W. Prowse, honorary sec­
retary of the Vernon Centre, re 
ported that he has more requests 
than he can fill for men who have 
received this training to serve In 
construction and industrial plants 
In the Vernon district.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Laidman, 
of this city, was Judged tire best of 
six contestants by Rev. G. W. 
Payne, Dr. E. W. Prowsejtnd J. H. 
Wilson. The contestants, Miss Laid­
man, Miss Grace Kurlta, Tom 
Davis, Jack Cooke and Clinton Un­
win, all of Vernon, and Bob Wal­
lace, of Armstrong, all delivered 10- 
minute addresses on the topic, “The 
Debt of the Modem World to An­
cient Greece.”
Include contestants from Revel- 
stoke to the American border. The 
final contest will be held In Mil­
waukee. Wis.. in August and the 
prize is a scholarship to any uni­
versity or college in North America.
The contestants were judged on 
the composition of their address, 
including grasp of the subject, evi­
dence of research work done, cholce- 
of language, and the constructive 
; character of the ideas expressed.
As winner of the contest. Miss | Equal importance was attached to 
Laidman will represent this district j the delivery of the address, poise of 
in the Knights of Pythias contest j the speaker, voice, enunciation, 







ENJOYED BY MORE 
families than any other 
ltraml of coffee in the 
world . . . that’s Maxwell 
House. Because of its 
e x t r a  flavor it’s a l w a y s  








ocs so manj 
hould cent 
it. And M 
o use t
Q U A L IT Y  SE E D S
AVAILABLE NOW
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
«
l la y l i u r s t  &  W o o d h o u s & L t d .
Phone 4(13
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS
Vernon, B.C. Seventh Street
"7Ae / 111 S a U tik
SP R IN G  B A Z A A R




NEEDLEWORK, HOME COOKING, PLANTS,
—- Tea Will Bo Served — ,
New School Finance Plan 
Outlined in Legislature
Amendments to the "Public Schools Act” implementing in part 
recommendations of the Maclean Commission were introduced in the 
Legislature on Wednesday of last week by the Honorable W. T. Straith, 
Minister of Education.
The major changes in school fi­
nancing proposed by the amending 
bill are as follows:
1. The Government will- appoint 
a provincial assessment board to 
fix assessments for purposes only 
of government grants.
2. Decisions of the board, 
from which there will be no 
appeal, will not affect the tax­
ation base of municipalities for 
their own purposes.
3. The Province will pay one-half 
the capital cost of school dormit­
ories for rural pupils and up to 
$7 a month for their board.
4. School capital expenditures up- 
to $5,000 ■will no longer require 
authorization by bylaw.
5. Boards will be permitted to 
spread cost of purchasing school 
busses over a period of five years.
6. In rural areas, dwellings will 
be assessed as improvements for 
school tax; other farm improve­
ments will be exempted up to 
$1,800.
The assessment equalization board 
will act only on complaint. It will 
not move in to fix assessments on 
its own initiative.
F o u r  N e w  F i lm s  
A v a i l a b l e  H e r e
B o a r d  o f  T r a d e  
T o  H e a r  C a n a d i a n !  
C h a m b e r  O f f i c i a l
Speaker at the regular Board of 
Trade supper meeting next Wed­
nesday will be Larry Ecroyd, the 
young man who is Western Field 
Service representative of the Can- : 
adian Chamber of Commerce. His j 
topic, “Building for Tomorrow,” ! 
will include discussion of increasing j 
the sales dollar in the community j 
and the possibility of industry 
coming to Vernon.
Mr. Ecroyd was born and edu­
cated in Montreal and took Cham­
ber of Commerce extension courses 
at well-known American universi­
ties. He joined the Canadian Naval 
i Service as a rating in 1941 and his 
■ last post was assistant secretary of 
j the Naval Board in Ottawa, 
j He has been an active Jaycee, 
[Maritime representative of theCan- 
j adian Chamber of Commerce, and 
| assistant manager of the Field 
Service Department.
H ungry T ran sien t 
I Gets Free M eals
KAMLOOPS— Men and wo­
men who beg fn the streets or 
who ask householders for meals 
should be referred to city police 
station, just west of- the Pro­
vincial Building on Columbia, 
city councillors advise citizens.
If the itinerants are needy 
and worthy of help they will be 
given printed, signed tickets 
good for two meals in city 
restaurants.
Cost of the meals will be 
borne by the city treasury.
- This centralized method of 
dealing w ith  the “transient 
problem” has been evolved by 
the city’s social service com­
mittee, headed by Aid. Helen J. 
Millward, as the result of rep­
resentations made to council 
recently by a Kamloops Minis­
terial Association delegation 
composed of Rev. D. G. Milli­
gan and Capt. Reg Peacock.
The system is to be put in 
force immediately.
T O P  S O I L
SEE US FOR GARDEN AND LAWN TOPSOIL
F E R T I L I Z E R
Dispo sal  p l a n t  f e r t il iz e r  . . .  u sed  in  f ield s
AND ORCHARDS.
R E D  S H A L E  R O C K
FOR ROADS AND DRIVEWAYS
J O E  H A R W O O D
ICE — MOVING —  HAULING
Regular Ico Dollvory
Pliono 40 Vornon, B.C.
Pour varied and interesting films 
are available in the Vernon library 
of the Film Council for the next 
two months. A shoi;t description of 
each follows:
“In and Around Capetown” Is a 
two-reel, 20-mlnute film in black 
and white. It shows an overall view 
of the beautiful Cape province of 
South Africa, with special em­
phasis on Capetown, a busy mod­
ern City. It Invites the tourist to 
visit picturesque and historic Cape­
town, ride by cable car up Table 
Mountain and view skyscrapers be­
low, see the Castle of Good Hope 
and Dutch colonial architecture, 
play on the white sands of Mulz 
enberg, and catch a glimpse of 
Premier Smuts living on Cecil 
Rhodes' estate, bequeathed to the 
prime ministers.
The main stream of shipping 
down the Great Lakes, and an out­
line of the great Industries along 
the shore, provide the theme for 
the color film, "Great Lakes," It 
Is designed to convey an idea of 
the lakes as one of the greatest 
industrial regions on earth, with 
an immense tonnage of diversified 
oargoes flowing along the shipping 
routes between Canada and the 
United States,
Houdrunner Buttles Rattlesnake" 
lellM the picture epic sot in Moxtco 
of a little palsano bird and 'a rat­
tlesnake which light a life and 
death struggle. The thrilling buttle 
ends whon tho "roudrimner" pierces 
the reptile’s brain, saving tho life 
of a little boy.
"Bid Revels" Is filled with the 
spills'and thrills of skiers,
During the present month there 
Is such a demand for films through 
Ihi' facilities of tho regional olllce 
of the National Film Board that 
Vonum will not have Its usual 
"film of the month" as there are 
not sufficient prints available. 
Ollier films will, of course, be 
available upon request,







agan Teachers' Association in a
B . C F . G . A .  B u y s  
F r u i t  J u i c e  P l a n t
recent meeting stressed the lack of 
proper pupil accommodation In the 
Penticton school district. They sup­
ported the board’s view that much 
more must be done to provide ade­
quate buildings and equipment.
At least 10 new classrooms, larger 
gymnasium facilities, good lighting 
and more athletic equipment are 
urgent needs, the teachers stated. , 
"In the junior high and element­
ary schools, there are two converted 
basement rooms, four rooms In a I 
nearby church, two semi-private 
rooms in the auditorium, and many 
dark and unpnlnted rooms now in 
use," a statement by the association 
points out. "Tho association feels 
that If parents and taxpayers were 
really aware of conditions, they 
would be willing to pay for their 
betterment. Crowded classrooms 
mean poor teaching conditions and 
too little individual attention; poor 
lighting means that many children 
must wear glasses even before leav­
ing high school; classrooms in base­
ments and churches are only tem­
porary, sometimes from day to day.
A wedding or a funeral may In­
terrupt classes for a whole after­
noon."
KELOWNA—On the recommend­
ation of a committee appointed by 
the B.CF.G.A. and directors of 
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., the di­
rectors of the B.C.F.G.A. last week 
approved of the purchase of the 
plant and equipment operated for 
the past two seasons by the Okan­
agan Fruit Juices Ltd.
Purchase price was not revealed, 
but the deal is believed to involve 
several thousand dollars. Directors 
of the B.C.F.G.A. declined to elab­
orate an a statement issued by the 
committee, but indicated the price 
may be revealed at a later date. 
It was recalled the Okanagan Fruit 
Juices plant was constructed about 
two years ago at a cost of around 
$200,000.
"This is a most up-to-date plant 
that can be used to advantage by 
the grower-owned processing com­
pany who find themselves In need 
of increased facilities to handle the 
crops expected,” the statement con­
tinued.
Included in the deal is an ar­
rangement whereby the stock ot 
Juice still in the hands of Oknn- 
agan Fruit Juices Ltd. will be sold 
by the grower-owned company.
Queried as to how much fruit 
Juice is on hand, one spokesman 
said Utere are less than 100,000 
coses in storage.
Long Lost Relative 
Known In This City
Two inches of type in The Ver­
non News may be the keystone in 
a bridge between a woman in Aus­
tria and relatives who came to 
Canada in 1905. A little story last 
week asking anyone who knew 
Josef Gwotschka to contact the 
local Red Cross brought news from 
Jack Schmidt,'of the Midway Mar­
ket, Armstrong Road.
If the Mr. Gwotschka being 
sought is the man • Mr. Schmidt 
I knew, he is now dead, and buried 
in the Vernon Cemetery. However, 
la son is believed to be in Powell 
River, and Mrs. F. G. deWolf, local 
;Red Cross secretary, said the or- 
■ ganization would look him up 
I through their representatives in the 
I pulp and paper city.
Co-incidentally, Mr. Schmidt still 
■owns two tables made by the de­
ceased man. He used to work at 
I the S. C. Smith Lumber Co. Ltd.
| as a cabinet maker. He also built 
! two houses on 43rd Avenue.
I Mr. Schmidt went to school with 
•  j one of the Gwotschka boys about 
! 1918. About 1923 the son went to 
: Powell River where he now is 
| thought to be a foreman. His. 
| father died about 1928. 
j .  “I hope they are the people this 
party in Austria is looking for,” 
concluded Mr, Schmidt.
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Th« conversion of your wool into manu­
factured products is Thrifty! Yes! yaj 
simply supply ihe wool or salvage wool 
knitted goods and you can have made
•  BLANKETS • CAR ROBES 
•S K I CLOTH •SUITING CLOTH 
• f in g e r in g  YARN
Made by Western People for Western 
People in Western Canada's largest Wool 
Mill-owned and operated by the people •
M ail Today
Please send me your new catalogue, giving full details and other informa­
tion concerning product* made by Saskatchewan Wool Products
NAME.
ADDRESS.
The Austrailian Council for Sci 
entific Industrial Research has re­
leased favorable reports on results 
of tests with mineral dusts as a 
method of controlling weevils in 
wheat.
KIASC rHIKT CUJkSlT Dept. W.B. 13
W O O L  P R O D U C T S
M O O S E tJA W , S A S K A T C H E W A N  ■
S a l e
Fill Mil SHOW  fill.
SPRING SUITS SPRING COATS SPRING DRESSES
Cream Values Remain 
AI; High Level Here
March In t|.ui hocoqiI month in' 
succession timing which Interior 
producers received 70 cento per 
pound tmttorfut for tho mil put of 
their dairy horde. There Is reported 
ap Inorensed Interest In dairy 
farming and good cows are In good 
demand, During Urn latter part of 
March and early thin month, some 
producers experienced a hay short­
age. Those who have silage mitllcl- 
ent to last through to full .grass 
find their animals movt) through 
the transfer’period from dry feed­
ing to posture feeding with less 
functional change.
7 Days, Suspension, 
For Having Control 
Of Car While Drunk
Seven days In Jail and suspension 
of his driver's licence for nine 
months was the sentence (o Walter 
Derby In City Police Court on Fri­
day morning. He pleaded guilty to 
a charge, of being In control of a 
clir while Intoxicated. Frank Smith 
appeared for the accused,
Tho case was heard by Dr, K. W. 
Prowse, acting magistrate In tho 
absence of William Morloy,
Derby was sitting In a ear parked 
on Barnard Avenue on the after­




































































































O D D M E N T S
* HATS + SKIRTS * SWEATERS
ONE WEEK ONLY
¥ HAND BAGS * GLOVES ¥ SLACK SUITS
No Fefunds or Exchanges
Al'tMBTHQNCl, April 12, —As a 
result of im accident whloh oo- 
mirrod on Jake Laur's Hill, north 
of Annstvong, on Friday, April 0, 
Um oar of Albert II, Harper, of 
Kndorby, has boon impounded by 
Constable A, Calvert,
Mr, Harper was driving towards' 
lfimiorbyr while a .  F, Marshall's 
car, driven by Norman Marshall, 
was proceeding to Armstrong, whon 
tho crash occurred, None of tho 
occupants of t,ho cars wore In­
jured, but damage to the cars Is 
estimated at $75,
Tho first university In British 
Canada was Kings University In 
Nova Beotia, founded In 170ft.
Always servo fish with utensils of 
silver an ateel la apt to Impart a 
disagreeable taste.
r t° v







VÎ HEN HE DOESN'T WANT TO EAT OR PlAY
A




Yes  -  f o r  PO STS BRAN TtAKES su p p fy
B r a n  — tlio natural hulk food that helps you keep regular, uU(l 
on your toes.
F la vo r  — that keeps you coming hack for more
and
O th e r  P a r t i  o f  W h e a t  — for good, wholesome wheat nourishment.
f r y  " P o s t s  B R A N  F L A R E S
I
V.\W
A Product of Oancrql Poodi
Page Fourteen T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. Thursday, April 15
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J u s t  w a tc h  y o u r  fam ily  level o f f  a d ish  t h a t  y o u 'v e  h eap e d  h igh  with 
S afew ay  S h o r t R ibs, co oked  to  a  g o ld e n  brow n. C u t  fro m  th e  sam e well, 
c h o s e n  m e a t  as  o u r  fan cy  s te a k s  a n d  ch o p s , th e s e  s h o r t  rib s  are safe, 
g u a rd e d  in  th e  sa m e  c a re fu l w a y , u n c o n d itio n a lly  g u a ra n te e d  to  p le a s e .. .  
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M e a t s
Short Ribs of Beef 
Prime Rib Roast 





Blue Brand .... LB.
Beef, Blue Brand .. LB.
Beef,
Blue Brand .. LB.
Beef, Blue Brand
Lean, Blue Brand





















Sliced ..... ................ ......  LB.35c
Sausage
Breakfast
2 lbs.. ... 79c
Salmon
Fresh
Sliced i.b4 9 c
Cod Fillets
‘Smoked
Choice ..... ........  i,b 4 3 c
. •»






Aylmer, Blue Lake, Choice....  20-oz. tin
Libby’s Fancy ...................................... ............................... 28 oz.
Choice, Sieve 5 ...............:......................... . 20 oz.
Royal City, Fancy Bartlett .....................................  20 oz.
Lynn Valley .................................................................... .....................  20 oz.







C a n n ed  Foods
Tomato Juice Da“" * 15c
Orange Juice Ful-O-Gold ........  20 oz. 14c
Grapefruit Juice Town House ..... 20 oz. 11c
Spaghetti Heinz, in Tomato Sauce . ... 20 oz, 20 c
Diced Carrots Bcstovall, 20 oz. .......2(or17c
Tomatoes Orchard City. Choice 28 o z , 2 3 C
7-lb. bag 3 9 c
4 7  c 
3 3 c  






P u r e  Jam s
RASPBERRY JAM  Einprrn Pure .... 2-lb. can 47c
RASPBERRY JAM  Empress Pure .... 4-lb. can 83c
STRAWBERRY JAM Empress Pure .. 4-Ib. can 99c
ORANGE MARMALADE , mpr»  * *  73c 
BLACKBERRY JAM Empress Pure .. 2-lb. 0.., 49c
Q u ic k  M e a ls
PORK AND BEANS Ilappyvale ...., ...... *  „ .  2 0 c
SOCKEYE SALMON Challenger .. ......  .......36c
LUNCHEON MEAT Tempt ... ................  12 oz. 35c
HEALTH FOOD I)r. Ballard’H ......... IG-oz. can 16c
T e a s -a n d  C offee
Edwards Coffee . .. ...59c
Airway Coffee ........ .................. l-lb . hag 54c
Canterbury Tea .... l- lb , carton  88c
Blue Ribbon Tea lU-i. .... „ H . , 4 8 C
Neilson's Cocoa «.. ...23c
B a k in g  N eeds
Kitchen Craft Flour 
Monarch Pastry Flour 




Robin Hood Oats *.., 28c
Shredded Wheat 12-nzf pkgs, 2 29c
Kellogg's All-Wheat r  2-31c
Quaker Cornflakes H-oz, pkgs. 2(or 27c
Cream of Wheat 14 «>/.., 5 minute 16c
A p r i l  V a lu es
Puddings Twinkle, Il’scoteh, Oboe., Vanilla, 4 oz........2 FOR 17c
M <■' - Red Arrow, I'laln
S o d a  B is c u i t s  s.m, i.u». pkg.2 # c
Ritz Biscuits Christie's .........  20c
Graham Waiters '.rM 31c
Peanuts Halted .............. 8-oz, eello 19c
Prunes Hunsweet, large ...... 2-lb. pkg. 39c
Kraft Dinner 19c
Salad Dressing—« .. . 25c
gm m  A l  Country
G in g e i  A le  o»«i*...<i»<«-t i»«tti« I /  c
m  Clark's, Cream of Q  _
i O U P  Mushroom ..,............L - ...  10-oz. Un
H ou sehold  Items
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 12c
PUREX TOILET TISSUE 2 1.„ 2 I  t
CLOTHES P IN S Spring ...............  3,i«. 28c
LIGHT GLOBES » , « , » . . «  15t
EUREKA BLEACH M 2,„r 25c 
0XYD0L -  31c
Fresh f ru i ts  an d  v eg e tab le s  a t  p e a k  o f g o o d n e ss . M o n ey  b a c k  if th o y  o ver fa il to  p le a se  you
.........  ... .....2 Bch’- 15c .
Potatoes 10 lbs. 31c
Salad Mix ......... ......................................... ................................... . 6-OZ. CELLO 20c
Turnips 2 lbs. 9c














April 16 to April 21 
Inclusive
Wo r e se rv e  th e  right Jo 
limit qmntUh'1 
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  
L I M I T E D
jursdoy, APril ^5, 1948 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
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M. Sale of Work 
tracts Customers
iuiu.s streamedt.s mic Into the W. I.
U Saturday afternoon to take 
of the "Sale of Work”all
L-d by the hardworking mem- 
of the Women's Institute, 
r ny were attracted to the ap- 
siall where evidence of skilful 
tdievrork was on display, and 
1 Hu- day was over there were 
u few apron left.
. successful affair also ln- 
home cooking stall, a 
ar stall and a novelty
O f Vn t b r b s t  t o
d> (D







touch to the 
were the daf- 
the tea tables 




|il ixiuuuets upon 
ladles sat 
Sipping
cup of deliciousa|c'k-me-up 
tea.
»!,. \v G. Warbey was winner
Itli, fruit cake draw.
ugette Tea Postponed 
L Conflicting Dates
flu spring bazaar and tea plan- 
bv the Stagette Club which 
to have been held some time 
m the Burns Hall has been 
6t|.omal to May 29 owing to 
Bfliction in dates with other or-
m/.ations.
BAK IN G  Til
' if y
The North Okanagan Division of 
the Canadian Girl Guides' Associ­
ation has Increased in size over 
the past two years from four Guide 
companies and two Brownie packs 
to 11 companies, nine packs and 
two Ranger companies with a total 
membership of 460 Girl Guides. 
Brownies and Rangers and 40 
Gulders.
n ils was revealed In the report 
of Mrs. H. L. Coursler, divisional 
commissioner, as presented to the 
Provincial Guide Association's an­
nual meeting In Vancouver, April 
2, 3 and 4, by Mrs. E. R. M. Yer- 
burgh, district commissioner^ for 
the Salmon Arm district.
“The North Okanagan Division is 
now the largest In British Colum­
bia," states the report. There were 
199 Guide badges, four" “Golden 
Hands” and three “Wings" award­
ed to members. Five Gulders ob­
tained their warrants at training 
classes inaugurated this year.
Tlie Provincial Commissioner and 
Provincial Head of Training met 
practically every Guide company 
and Brownie pack throughout the 
division at rallies In each- centre 
during Girl Guide and Boy Scout 
Week.
The report concluded, “Tlie whole 
North Okanagan Division has been 
made very ‘Guide conscious’ during 
this past year. The spirit of Guid­
ing has grown and developed, keep­
ing pace w ith  o u r numerical 
growth.”
High Prices Again. Under 
Fire of C ity  Housew ives
Tlie rising cost of dairy products to the consumer came under fire 
at the Friday meeting of the Vernon branch of , the Association of 
Consumers in the Women’s Institute Hall.
_ _  ....... 'n le iqcjU organization endorsed
■v
Tlie Wabasso Fashion Show will 
take place in the Canadian Legion 
Hall. Vernon, April 29. This affair 
which Is being sponsored by the 
Chrysler Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be 
admission free and tickets may be 
obtained from any member of the 
Chapter.
There will be handsome door 
prizes; tea will be available and
G ood  Turnout for 
Whist and Crib
went to Mrs. T. Collie; ladles* low, 
Mrs. W. D. Law: men’s high, G. 
Owen; men’s low, V. Pugh. Mrs. 
I. T. Davis won the door prize.
«
Blithe Breath of 
Spring at Pretty 
March Wedding
In a setting as fresh and as en­
chanting as springtime itself, Anne 
Veronica Allen, daughter of Mrs. 
M. C. Boyd, of the BX. became the 
bride of Ronald George Postlll, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. .E. Postlll, of 
the Coldstream, at a wedding cere-
suggestions from tlie Alberta Con­
sumers’ Association that, in Order 
to cut tlie cost of milk, unnecessary 
advertising of the product be done 
away with and that a universal 
container which would eliminate 
the bottle exchange and save the 
dairies considerable expease, be 
adopted. They feel that the "cash 
and carry" system of buying milk 
from the stores would aid in cut­
ting the cost.
Tlie Vernon organization has 
joined other consumer’ association 
branches across Canada in tlie drive 
for margarine. A letter from the
mony In All Saints' A n g 1 i c a n j locai branch, along with letters 
Church on March 27. | from many other branches, has
Tlie bride was given In marriage j becn sent to Ottawa demanding 
by her brother, Patrick Allen, of j t)lat margarine be either manufac- 
Shawnlgan Lake. Rev. A. C. Mackle : ture(j or imported. Mrs. Charles 
officiated. • Wylie, chairman of the local group,
A family heirloom veil of Brus- pointed out that under the Geneva
I X  tuicK-nsme
DRY YRAST1
MoIlm b*»o3-boUog 
’J  M  . . .  • o o ' l
’I  ■I
Passengers on an airplane from 
Australia to the United States in 
December had two Christmas Days, 
one on each side of the interna-
tional date line in the Pacific.;
Quick-rising as fresh yeast . . . 
- lio more overnight baking . • • 
^Girea full-flavoured, finer t*»-
r Jturcd bread every time.
-fl4 MVofopM P * r ttrioa ,; • toti mv*/ops
BMjfcrt 5 /oov*ii
L A L L E M A N D 'S
R E X -O u lc k .R i.in a  D r y  Y o u , G r o c e r  .
PARTICULAR ABOUT 
coffee? Then try Maxwell 
House. It contains choice 
Latin-American coffees. 
Expert Blending com­
bines them all in a superb 
Maxwell House blend 
that has e x t r a  flavor.
V a c u u m  C l e a n e r s . . .




Complete house cleaning a t low 
Power, durability, realcost.
cleaning ability. Complete with 
all attach- 
ments...............
$8.95 Down, balance easy monthly 
payments.
 ­
sel’s lace enshrouded the floor- 
length white satin gown the bride 
was wearing. It once had been the 
possession of her great great grand­
aunt. The misty floor-length film 
was caught by a simple orange j 
blossom wreath.
The gown itself was also exquis­
ite. Velvet white flowers were im­
printed into the satin material, giv­
ing a soft, embroidered effect. A 
perky satin bow accented the 
straight, off-the-shoulder cut of the 
gown which gave way to a net 
yoke and long sleeves. Buttons 
cascaded down the back towards a 
slightly gathered bustle. The full 
skirt flared out from a fitted front 
panel.
The bride wore a single strand 
of pearls and carried a semi-shower 
bouquet of white carnations and 
heather.
Bridesmaid was Miss Mary Allen, 
of Victoria, sister of the bride. She 
chose a dusty rose jersey gown 
with cape sleeves and featuring a 
butterfly pleated, floor-length skirt 
and V-neck. A Juliet headdress 
held her pink net shoulder-length 
veil in place. She wore long pink 
gloves and carried a colonial bou­
quet of spring flowers. . .
The little flower girl, Margene 
Postill, niece of the groom, wore 
a floor-length, white nylon gown 
trimmed with blue ribbon. She 
She wore no veil. Instead, her 
white Juliet cap sprouted two tiny 
blue bows. Her colonial bouquet 
was also made up of spring flowers. 
Russell Postill, brother of the
“ROYAL” UPRIGHT ~
VACUUM CLEANER
Powerful suction, adjustable nozzle. .
Easy to use, a child can guide it .......
$7,35 Down, balance easy monthly payments,
DcLuxe Model $83.50 Attachments $22.50 Extra
Royal Floor Polisher— Quick and Efficient, $59.50 
Let Us Demonstrate in Your Homo
agreement the ban on margarine 
had been lifted, but heavy tariffs 
would make it almost as expensive 
as butter.
I t  was the general opinion of 
the meeting that it is the mid­
dleman, not the dairy farmer, 
who Is profiting from the rising 
costs. “Some dairy farmers are 
going out of business because 
they are not getting high 
enough prices for their products 
to meet expenses,” one woman 
commented.
"Is there no way of punishing 
these profiteers?'’ another woman 
asked. “I t : seems that all they get 
is a little criticism.”
The rising cost of bread and can­
ned fruits was also criticized. Airs. 
Wylie stated that housewives should 
avoid buying, these products by do­
ing their own baking and “putting 
up” their own fruit and vegetables.
Hard On Pensioners
It was pointed out that tlie rising 
cost of foodstuffs was hard on pen­
sioners and those in the ordinary 
income brackets. It was the opin­
ion of the meeting that the cost- 
of-living is out of proportion with 
I the rise in wages. The standard of 
i living is suffering and people are 
j drawing on their savings to meet 
the rising costs of food and essen­
tials.
In pointing out that tlie cost of 
food had risen 20 percent, one wom­
an stated that some men don’t earn
Piano Students Pass 
o“  m*r1' chapter, i Conservatory Exams
there will be other attractions. Tlie 
show promises unique entertain­




I.O.D.E., held April 7, that a 50- 
pound shipment of children’s cloth­
ing valued at $224.75 was sent to 
i headquarters in March. The ship- 
! ment consisted of woollies, sweaters 
and skirts, and print dresses, along 
with four knitted afghans. Workers
There was'an exceptionally good 
turnout at the Canadian Legion 
W.A.’s last card party of the sea­
son which attracted enough persons 
to All ten tables for whist and 
eight tables for crib.
Ladies’ high crib winner was Mrs. 
V. Billard; ladies’ low, Mrs. A. 
Mackie. Mrs. H. Kaufmann, play­
ing as gentleman, won gent’s high, 
while Mrs. B. McLeod similarly 
drew gents’ low.
In whist, the ladles’ high prize
Are you going th ru  the  functional ‘middla- 
age* period peculiar to  women (3S-52 yrs.)? 
Doe* this make you suffer from ho t flashes; 
feel »o nertous, hlgh-atrung, tired?" Then 
Do try  Lydia E. Pmkham** Vegetable Com* 
pound to relieve suchsymptouisl Pinkhaoril 
Compound also has w hat Doctors call •  
stomachic tonic effect!
> LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
Two music pupils of Maybelle C. 
R e y n o ld s , A.T.C.M., L.R.S.M.,
R.M.T., of Vemon, have come 
through their mid-winter Royal 
Conservatory of Music exams with 
flying colors, They are Miss Gert­
rude H. Hoffman, of Vernon, who 
who contributed time and materials j was awarded first class honors for 
were from Eskdale, Lavington hnd j grade two theory; and Miss Jean- 
Okanagan Landing groups. ! nle H. Pickering, of Lumby, who
Also, three food parcels are being | successfully passed her grade three 
sent monthly to adopted families j harmony examination. Presiding 
in Great Britain. 1 officers for the exams were Rev.
j G. W. Payne and Mrs. Edward 
I Gleave.
Canadian Fashion
Chalk stripes have long been 
favorites of spring. Canadian de­
signer Shrybman fashions a suit 
on the shirtmaker theme (above) 
with a little club collar, four but- j 
tons and a straight, slim skirt j 
with a long centre pleat, front j 
and back. i
Mrs. Everard Clarke was appoint­
ed delegate to the provincial annu­
al meeting held at the Empress 
Hotel, Victoria, April 12, 13 and 14.
Mrs. P. Woods was appointed the 
Chapter’s repersentative on the 
Vernon Film Council. The sum of 
$10 was voted to help provide new 
projection equipment for the coun­
cil.
Mrs. R. N. Chambres was ap­
pointed to represent the Chapter 
on the directorate of the B.C. 
Tuberculosis Society. She will at­
tend the annual meeting in Van­
couver, May 14.
It was decided to hold the an­
nual rummage sale on November 6.
Mrs. R. Fitzmaurice, regent, pre­
sided over the meeting.
Coldstream Community Group 
Will Organize Tennis Club
The Coldstream Community Club 
will hold a special meeting on Sat­
urday night at 8 pjn. in the Cold­
stream W.I. Hall, to organize a 
tennis club. A special ■ invitation is 
directed to teen-agers in the com­
munity who are interested in this 
project.
The meeting will be followed by 
an "oldtime dance” to which mem­
bers of the Vemon Riding' Club 
have been invited. The dance will 
be convened by Mr. and Mrs. E. 
I Hall.
enough to spend $80 a month on; 
food.
It was also emphasized that the 
quality of children’s clothing, par­
ticularly shoes, was v’ery poor and 
the prices were too high.
Mrs. Wylie made it clear tjiat the 
Consumers’ Association had no con­
nection with the B.C. “Housewives’ 
Consumers Association, which was 
recently accused by a Vancouver 
Board of Trade spokesman of being 
a ‘Communist front' organization.” 
They are two completely different 
organizations with no connections 
whatsoever.
BELTS
WE REALLY HAVE THEM . . .
PLASTICS - LEATHERS
Brightly Colored Woven Rayons
W A R N S STYLESHOP
CATELLI
MACARONI
L\J» 0 '\\V C
G ° &
"EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE”
$73.50
Campbell Bros. Ltd.
_ *». . > 1® .» *1 .     '/«»./iti h 'H t n  V i>nvN "
h m  _
"H irv ln ii  the t in m e n  of the O k a n a g a n  for M o re  T h a n  h'lftji )
BARNARD AVENUE PHONE 71
groom, acted as best man. Ushers 
were Sandy Boyd and James Pos­
till.
About 50 guests were welcomed 
to the reception by Mrs. Allen, who 
wore a jersey black dress with side- 
drape effect and ornamented with 
blue flowers. Her corsage was of 
white carnations. Also receiving, 
Mrs. Postill was attired in a green 
and black crepe dress and black 
hat' and had a corsage of purple 
violets.
A three-tiered wedding cak e  
graced the reception table. It wns 
ornamented with sugar flowers and 
surmounted by a miniature bride 
and groom. Collin Curwen pro­
posed the toast to the bride, and 
the groom responded.
For her honeymoon ensemble the 
bride chose a tailored, three-pieCe, 
grey-green gabardine suit and coat 
complemented with a dark brown 
straw lmt with gold ribbon, dark 
brown gloves and tan colored purse 
and shoes. Her corsage was of pink 
carnations.
Tlie newlyweds are making their 
home In the Coldsteam following a 
week's trip to Vancouver Island
Out-of-town guests who w 0 r e 
present at the reception Include 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M, Allen and baby 
daughter, Louise, of Bhawnlgan 
Lake, V.I., and F. A. Klnloch, the 
bride’s uncle, of Victoria.
Furnish Your Home the Econimical Way
D O  IT 
W I T H WHITE WOOD




3 Drawer—With a genuine Plate Glass Mirror 18” x 24 ’
KITCHEN TABLE
Cutlery Drawer. 42” x 26” ... .
EXTENSION TABLE
Jacknlfe Leaf. 43” x 32” .....
DROP-LEAF TABLE
Size 36" x 24" Leaves Down. (3G" x 42" Up)
KNEE-HOLE DESK







A SM O O T H  START FOR
¥  -A
i  M
tn d u m q h
‘B e a u t y  ^






"Nri'i'ltii/ t h e  t i n m e n  o f  t h e  O k a n o g a n  f o r  M o r g  T h a n  F i f t y  yours"
BARNARD AVENUE PHONE 71
MARSHALL-WELLS PAINTS V A R N IS H E S  ■ ENAMELS
ARMSTRONG, April 13—Gladys 
Games, of lender by, won the honor 
of being named the "bent actress of 
the night" when the Ii’.nderby, Ver­
non and Armstrong Young People’ll 
organizations pat on thoir ploys at, 
the association's tioconil annual 
(Inmin festival In the , Recreation 
Hull on April 0. The fourth play, 
"The Major and the Manicure," 
from Salmon Arm, was cancelled 
due to the Illness or I,lie leading 
mini,
In the Vernon play, "Courage, 
Mr. Green," Torn! Arlcagawa wen 
awarded special mention for her 
portrayal of the ohavaotor "Minnie,” 
Margaret Hopkins was praised for 
her lino acting and voice In the 
part or Caroline In.tho Anrmtrong 
play, "Goodnight Caroline.’’,
UOnald Ileal, the adjudicator, 
opened Ida remarks with wivoro 
criticism of those who came In 
after the play had commenced, Mr, 
Ileal then took each ohavaotor In 
the plays In turn, praising and 
criticizing them, This was followed 
by the adjudication of'hnoh direc­
tor and play In Bonor.nl,
A good crowd attended and Rev, 
A, B, Sharpies acted ns chairman, 
and Mrs, 0. a , Roes played the 
piano,
KIDNEY DRESSING TABLE $12.50
1  Drawer. 36" x 17" x .30"........  .................................... ......................................  Y
m
K I T C H E N  S T O O L S  _ $2  7 5
18” and 32" high. Sturdy Trom
COMBINATION STEP-STOOL <105
2 Steps, Fold Inside. 2-1" high .........................................................................  *
$ 4 .9 5M E D I C I N E  C A B I N E T2 Shelves, Mirror, 11'//’ x 8)i", with Towel Hack
L A R G E  W A R D R O B E  56
Two Doors. Full width Drawer at Bottom. 30” x 20” x 66" ... ...........................
D R A W E R  A N I )  W A R D R O B E  C O M B I N A T I O N  $ 3 2 .5 0
4 Drawers. Wardrobe lias Clothes Bar ..........................................
I R O N I N G  B O A R D S
Fold-Away Type. Adjustable to 3 heights .............................1 $ 4 .7 5
“SAN-I-BOVTV
Kitchen Disposal Unit
Gleaming white enamel, Streamlined, Venti­




English make. Good quality Brushes. AU-
Rouud White Rubber . $ 7 .9 5
Furniture Proteetor
H e r c u l e s ”  B i c y c l e s
ENGLISH MADE'—FOR LONG, TROUBLEFREE WEAR,
There's a "HERCULES" Model for Every Member of the 
Family, Priced from .$68.50
M A R S H A L L - W E L L S  P A I N T
A small can of Marshall-Wells Paint and a few rolls of Wall Papor will make 
a dull room bright and sparkling, The cost is negligible compared with results, 
Full assortment of Colors on hand for all Interior and axtorior uses.
Bros
Mivy wna regarded by Iho early 
Homans no an unlucky month, 
especially for marriage,
" S erv in g  th e  H om es o f th e  O ka n a g a n  fo r  M ore T h a n  F i f t y  Y ea rs"







S p r a y  t h e m  a w a y  w i t h
'eed-no-M ore
(Original BUTYL ESTER at 2,4-D)
O n e  a p p l i c a t i o n  c o m p le t e ly  e r a d i c a t e s  
d a n d e l i o n s ,  p l a n t a i n s  a n d  m a n y  o t h e r  n e e d s  
i n  l a w n s ,  w i t h o u t  h a r m i n g  l a w n  
g r a s s .  P e n e t r a t e s  r a p i d l y  a n d  w o n ’t  <. 
w a s h  o f f . S p r a y  o n c e .  W i t h i n  
3 w e e k s  w e e d s  w i l l  h a v e  
d i s a p p e a r e d ,  r i g h j  t o  t h e i r  
t o o t  t i p s .
*RegW. trade-mark
F O R  M O D E R N  
PE ST  C O N T R O L
A G R E E N  C R O S S  FIELD L EAD ER  P R O D U C T
I
(■ • ; 1
i
Farm ers! Ranchers!
Information Is Now Available Concerning the Pro­
posed Immigration of the Following Classes of People 
for Agricultural Employment:
1. FROM HOLLAND—
Family Groups and a Few Single Men




(d) SingleWomen for Domestic Work in Farm Homes 
Apply to . . .
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OFFICES 
DISTRICT AGRICULTURISTS
Or Offices of
DOMINION-PROVINCIAL FARM LABOUR SERVICE 
HEAD OFFICE 




















770-Carat Diamond Stars At 
Production-Drive Show
Rolled-sleeve effort of Britain, 
battling for post-war recoveiy 
through greater production, will 
be seen by the world at the Brit­
ish Industries Fair in Britain. 
May 3 through 14. Pictured aie 
some of the display Items. Top: 
Tire 770-carat Woyie River dia­
mond. world's largest uncut dia­
mond. from the British Colony of 
Sierre Leone. America is expect­
ed to be the Fair’s largest buyer 
of diamonds. Bottom: Amplify­
ing tubes so tiny that three go 
on a teaspoon, opening new fields 
for deaf aids and other minia­
ture electronic apparatus. Right: 
Girl dills tools in a coating that 
keeps them bright and sharp. It 
dried hard and strips like a top­
coat. Extreme right (top and 
bottom): Girl's cigarette drops to 
a laminated plastic table, but the 
table does not burn.
P e n t i c t o n  C i v i c  
E m p l o y e e s  M a y  
A b a n d o n  U n i o n
PENTICTON—'Thirty-three mun­
icipal employees, all "outside" work­
ers, have petitioned council to be 
relieved of the provisions of the 
collective agreement between the 
municipality and the Penticton 
Municipal Employees Union, Local 
No. 1.
In their petition, the 33 workers 
claim that the union is not, In 
effect, a union within the meaning 
of the Industrial Arbitration and 
Concilution Act, in that a minority 
of civic workers are in control of 
the union, which in turn represents 
only a minority of the workers.
None of the 33 who signed the 
petition is a union member but all j 
are covered by the joint agreement 
between the local and the munici­
pality. There are, it is stated, some 
43 "outside” workers.
Council decided to forward the 
petition to the provincial depart-1 
meat of labor, "for consideration i 
and action." j
One result of the action may be j 
the cancellation of the union's cer- i 
tillcation os bargaining agent for 
the employees. Under the act. best- 
known as Bill 39, any union that 
embraces a membership of 50 per­
cent or more of the employees \ 
affected may be certified as bar­
gaining agents.
GLENMORE IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Applications are invited by the undersiqned u  a 
position of MANAGER-SECRETARY. Applicants\ 0 , 
qualifications and salary expected. 5Qt?
The Trustees, Glenmore Irrigation District
Box 763, Kelowna, fi q
W ater Services Cause 
Discussion Before Council
WIN $1200. CASH
$ 6 5 0 0 .  I N  C A S H  P R I Z E S
SIMPLE FASCINATING PROFITABLE
Here is how you start on your way to win one of the
3 BIG FIRST PRIZES OF SI .200 EACH
------ 100 CASH PRIZES IN ALL ------
A genuine contest to build goodwill—the full amount of $6,500.'00 
will be distributed to the winners at the end of the contest.
THIS IS ALL YOU HAVE TO DO:
MOVE the numbers from the Puzzle Diagram to the .Solution Chart 
—one square at a time. Rearrange them as you please in the Solu­
tion Chart—the object being to get the figure “5" in your totals as 
many times'*as'you can. Note that "5” occurs only five times In the 
total of the Puzzle Diagram. See If you can make every total to 
read ‘‘55’’, Tills will put you well on your way to winning one of 
those THREE, $1,200.00 CASH AWARDS.
After filling in the Solution Chart above, print your name and ad­
dress In the form below and mall to;
This coupon must lie In our hands 
on or before May 15, 1048.
Extra Prize Money for P rom ptness. 
Send Your Solution N ow !
Fred Gaven and his1 legal coun­
sel, Gordon Lindsay, engaged the 
Council in a lengthy and at times 
heated discussion on Monday night 
of last week. Controversy concerned 
agreements to serve residences in 
the Vernon Homes Ltd. subdivision 
with water and sewers. The Council 
had held up tax certificates because 
it claimed there was money due on 
city expenditures for water services 
chargeable to the owners. Mr. 
Lindsay pointed out these two mat­
ters were separate and the certifi­
cates should be issued. . • 
Co-operation
Alderman E. B. Cousins said the 
agreement for temporary w a te r  
services had been made during his 
absence from the city as chairman 
of the water works committee. He 
said the city Was not liable for 
costs of putting in the sewer or 
water services.
Mr, Gaven said there had been 
no co-operation from the city and 
it had delayed the planned erec­
tion of 20 homes. He charged 
Alderman Cousins with saying “I’m 
not going to give water to those 
speculators,” and continued, “I’m 
no more a speculator than Mr. 
Cousins is."
Mr. Lindsay said, "We’ve taken 
all we can take. The only thing is 
to let a Judge decide If the city has 
been acting properly or not.”
The Council agreed to co-operate 
in Installation of sewers and “to 
get the water supply as soon ns 
practicable for the city to give it.” 
Garden Plots
The usual spring appeals for per­
mission to use city property for 
garden plots brought sanction to 
Mrs. E. M. Shannon and G. A. 
Speers on payment of nominal 
"rent.”
The Provincial Government lias 
relieved the city of a portion of Its 
payments to the Children’s Aid 
Society for the last nine months of 
1947, Tlie Society has asked the 
city to pay $85.05 to cover addi­
tional costs during the first three 
months, Tlio finance committee 
will study the request.
The stable odor and fly breeding 
menace of a horse barn on the 
property of Mrs. Price Ellison 1ms 
brought a request from Dr. Edward 
Best, director of the North Okan­
agan Health Unit, that the city 
request the owners to comply with 
elvle bylaws, Decision was to he 
made In committee .discussion.
No Comment
When the record breaking report 
of building permits Issued hi March 
was rend to the Council, Mayor T. 
R, B. Adams asked If "anybody 
feels In the mood to comment," 
The report was received and filed 
with silent assent,
The Seventh Day A d v e n ti s t  
Ohureh was given permission to 
erect, a two-room school ut the 
west, end of 39th Avenue, on part 
of .the Harris property which had 
been considered as a silo for the 
proposed V e rn o n  .Junior High 
School,
Community Well
Another request for permission 
lo haul water from a city homo 
aerofts 15th Street to a house out­
side |he city brought the sugges­
tion from Mayor Adams tlmt the 
residents outside the limits get to­
gether slid build a community well 
A war veteran, and resident ol 
the olty for 32 years, mippoi'tod Urn 
petition of four households for 
siiiviolin with Mm remark 
I would like to have a bathroom 
(o l llki any ollui g mi man ii 
town, Tim Council will comply 
with this and unoMicr request ill 
north Vernon as soon as possible, 
Dilay may bo ixoruiom 1 iv dull- 
oulty In getting casement for an 
undordrnliifiKo line through prlvatu 
property, The low-lying, \y«t land 
should he drained before the sewer 
Is Installed.
(?alo of three lots to Frank Olivet1 
as sites of low-cost lmme.1 . ,
proved. In reply to Joseph Gabriel’s 
request for $1 option on purchase 
of. lots, Finance Chairman Aider- 
man Amos-Baker recommended the 
option be 10 percent of the value 
of the land.
In Recognition
In recognition of his service as 
Magistrate of the City Police Court 
for 13 years, the City Council has 
granted William Morley a donation 
equivalent to- his yearly taxes, with 
the recommendation to future City 
Councils that this be continued for 
the extent of Magistrate Morley’s 
lifetime.
Four bylaws were given final 
readings. They covered the 1948 
estimates, setting of the mill rate, 
new cemetery fees and regulations, 
and changing the mayor’s salary 
to $1,200 per year.
Refuse Ratepayers 
Access to CounciPs 
Correspondence File
PENTICTON — Request of the 
Penticton Ratepayers’ Association 
to inspect the correspondence files 
of the municipality ‘ was turned 
down by council last week.
Under the Municipal Act, a rate 
payer may make an inspection of 
the minute book and of vouchers 
for payment of accounts at the 
time of an audit.
Council has consistently held the 
view that anyone seeking infprma 
tion about municipal business has 
but to put in an appearance before 
a regular Monday night meeting 
and make known the nature of the 
query.
Man Fined $300 for 
Supplying Interdict
A fine of $300 was paid by Fred 
Dean in City Police Court on Fri­
day morning after Dean pleaded 
guilty to supplying an interdict.
The case was heard by Dr. E. W. 
Prowse, acting magistrate in the 
absence of William Morley.
The accused pleaded guilty to 
supplying Walter Derby, who was 
found Intoxicated in control of a 
car on Wednesday, April 7. The 
$300 fine carried an alternative of 
three months’ imprisonment.
Reject Housing Plan 
Sites In Kamloops
KAMLOOPS—Because the land 
would be too expensive to develop, 
Central Mortgage & Housing Cor­
poration has rejected nearly half 
of the lots suggested by city council 
as sites for 62 of the 100 homes 
which the crown company has been 
asked to build he^e this year.
H, G. Nesbitt, regional construc­
tion engineer for tho crown com­
pany, recently advised councillors 
that "analysis of the lots proposed, 
shows the cost of services will run 
to beyond what can be carried by 
low-rental housing,"
Ills study reduces to 35 the num­
ber of sites available for the pro­
posed houses, In view of this, Mr. 
Nesbitt nskeij council to say If It 
wduld develop the 35 lots with city 
orews( the cost up to a maximum 
of $000 to be charged to the prop­
erty and the city repaid over a 
period of years) or whether the 
’ouncll want Central Mortgage fie 
Housing to do the work.
Illlllllllllillllllll
IN  ST O C K  N O W !
CONTINENTAL "RED SEAL” ROWER UNITS 
"OLIVER" CRAWLER AND WHEEL TRAGORS 
LOADERS "CLAUSEN" LATHE
For Any Sixe Tractor Swings 13" 3 Jaw Chuck
CHAIN BLOCKS - HOISTS - JACKS
NEW SPECIAL NEW 
AIR PLANE WHEELS
8.25x10. Complete with Hubs and Axles, Timken 
Taper Bearings. Ideal for Trailer or Orchard 
Wagons.
SPROCKETS . CHAINS - GEARS - BEARINGS
We Buy and Sell Used Machinery.
PENTICTON, B.C. PHONE 639
Television as a new vote-getting 
means will perhaps revolutionize 
politics more than sound broadcast­
ing did; political candidates will 
have to consider dress, smiles and 
gestures as well as delivery.
SIMPLY DELICIOUS! 
The Superb flavor of 
Maxwell House makes it 
the most popular of all 
brands of coffee. It lias 
e x t r a  flavor because it 
contains choice Latin- 
American coffees.
Constipated?
Try N a tu r e 's  R e m e d y  
All-Vegetable L ax a tiv e
Feel dull, depressed because of irregu- 
larity? NR, an all-vegetable laxative, 
with thorough, pleasing action, will 
help make you feel better. Get NR 
regular strength or NR Juniors (K 






N e r v e s  S h a t t e r e d  b y  a
L E A K Y  
B A S E M E N T ?
Seal dampness out of walls
w ith  B O N D E X
«ow-
Convert your basement from 
an annoyance into an asset. 
Make it attractive and usable 
with modem Bondex colon. 
Do it yourself at low cost!




Ctmsnf or Cind.r Blodc Soilocu
G e t  Y o u r  B O N D E X  C o l o r  C h a r t  f r o m . . .
ED FOOTE’S HARDWARE LIMITED
IARGETEAKS B O N D E X //K 2 W M /r  CEMENT
A
UT-
"Specialists in Logging & 




WOULD YOU ^£3@ 2gYOUn CROP _ 
ON A SPRINKLER SYSTEM ?
■* v - ■
m u * .  PM, Of A,
POWER CHAip SAW
Fully automatic clutch . . . Only 
ona oparatlng lavar, the throttle 
. . . Cannot be stalled , , ,  weight 
72 lbs. and up.




EQUIPMENT C0 , LTD,
395 West 5th Ave. 
FA.7030-l/ANCOUV/ER B.C.
•For a long time you've been promising yourself a good 
sprinkler Irrigation system, you've waited and saved—now 
you re ready to buy.
BEFORE y o u  Buy . . .
ASK yOURSELF THESE THREE QUESTIONS
(1) Am I, or the man from whom I buy, expert in estimating 
the amount of tubing required . . . choosing the proper 
sire and type of pump . . . Installing the entire system so 
as to cut waste, achieve maximum efficiency at minimum 
cost?
(2) What will It cost me In time, labour and materials before. 
\vXnay*t<5m l* con?pl«t*ly »«t up ready to deliver water?
Will It be less than the cost of a full system Installed 
by Irrigation specialists?
(3) Will my system be operating efficiently five, ten . . , 
twenty vears from now? Does it carry a lifetime guarantee 
of satisfactory service bached by B.C.’s foremost manu­
facturers of hydraulic equipment . . . and their trained 
representatives on the spot?
CAN yOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS TO yOUR 
OWN SATISFACTION? IF y o u  HAVE A N y DOUBT, 
THEN . . .
'P to fy  S a fe *  • q e t
REDIRAIN
... the complete, portable 
irriqatm stjftetH built 
and guaranteedby....
n
J a c k  F u h r  L td.
VERNON, B.C.
b e fo r e  yo u  fa t/~  a sk  a  fied /ra in  'u s e r !
... proved in operation 
for mom than to tfearf
%
. 74*1
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A T T E N T IO N !
f a r m e r s
im p r o v e  t r a c t io n  a n d  t ir e  e c o n o m y  
ON YOUR TRACTOR
INSTALL Goodyear “Solution 100”
BY LATEST GOODYEAR METHOD
(NEW) TIRES (RE-(AP)
(AR TRUCK TRACTOR
C o m p le te  V u l c a n i z i n g  a n d  R e p a i r i n g  S e r v ic e
V a lle y  T ire  S e rv ic e  L td .
GOODYEAR TIRES
Phone 271 Tronson at Whetham
C ity  P upil










Add z e s tv  g o o d n ess , 
sparkling color to des­
serts w itli “ Royal C ity”  
Plum s — delicious, in ­
viting, ready to serve.
483 C A H  N E D  F O O D S
clarity, force, persuasiveness and 
sincerity.
In her address Miss Laidman re­
lated the rather difficult topic to 
modern times by pointing out that 
ancient Greece could not be classi­
fied with things that are dead, be­
cause there is in the product of 
Greek, activity, "a literal inspira­
tion, a breathing in of their tem­
poral and physical environment,” 
and because much of what the an­
cient Greeks produced "was des­
tined for posterity."
In expanding her topic the young 
speaker mentioned the art, archi­
tecture, philosophy and science de­
veloped by the ancient Greeks, 
which is still used and appreciated 
today.
Speaking of the great philoso­
phers of the Hellenic people, Miss 
Laidman pointed out that Socrates 
"taught that the greatest thing in 
tlie world was knowledge, and the 
most important kind of knowledge 
was for man to know himself.
The teachings of Socrates, Plato 
and Aristotle are as true today as 
they were in the ancient days. This 
proves the greatness of these men 
said Miss Laidman.
“Although the Greeks w ere 
never able to evolve a true democ­
racy, we are indebted to them for 
tire ideas which are the foundation 
of our way of life," she continued.
“Our present-day civilization is 
in an era of new scientific dis­
coveries, religious and political up­
heavals. May we justify our debt 
to ancient Greece by not losing 
sight of those ideals of freedom be­
queathed to us by those great Hel­
lenic people,” concluded Miss Laid­
man.
In adjudicating her address, Mr. 
Payne stated that she had real 
possibilities as a public speaker, 
and complimented her sincerity and 
variety of voice. He commended 
the way she brought her topic to 
a climax and how she held her 
audience with a deeply convincing 
address.
In general . criticism of all the 
speakers, Mr. Payne said that he 
judged the effectiveness of 
speaker by the reaction and atten­
tion of the audience. “To be an 
effective speaker one must have a 
good command of the English lang­
uage and be convinced of his sub­
ject in order to convince the audi­
ence,” he said. He warned the 
speakers against using their notes 
as a "crutch,” pointing out that 
their speech should flow naturally 
to be effective.
Leon Irvine acted as chairman, 
and the program was opened with 
selections by the High School Or­
chestra. Between each address sev-
>oR R rj N o B uB
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With Butter Now Phfft ’ . f
The virtual disappearance of butter from tlu- Montreal scene brought 
this reaction from a grocer. Sign referred to butter premiums given 
by a Montreal pharmacy and jewelry store.
C h a r g e s  E n d e r b y  
C o u n c i l  W i t h  T o o  
M u c h  B i c k e r i n g
ENDERBY, April 12.—At the 
close of the recent monthly meet­
ing of Enderby City Council, a for­
mer alderman, Mr. Woodley, said, 
“As a taxpayer I  have attended 
this meeting and all I have heard 
is criticism and back-biting. I have 
been out of water for a long pe­
riod, and unless you gentleman can 
bet the waterworks completed and 
get behind the new council then 1 
think it is time you got out.”
Land Sale Problems 
With regard to tire reading of the 
, bylaw for the sale of property for 
the i $150 to K. Samol and Mrs. K. Sa-
Ncw Sales Tax Opposed By 
Revelstoke Board of Trade
REVELSTOKE — Another voice 
has been raised against the pro­
posed sales tax now before the 
Legislature at Victoria.
The Board of Trade executive re­
cently decided to wire W. J. John­
son. M.L.A., expressing its opposi­
tion to the measure.
local fire hall had not been com­
pleted and Alderman Sutherland 
reported that the matter would be 
attended to as son as possible. Road 
conditions in Enderby were brought 
up and Alderman Blackburn re­
ported that something would be 
done as soon as possible.
I s o l a t i o n  W a r d *7
i
F o r  F r u i t  T r e e s
SUMMER LAND—A new project 
to combat diseases of tree fruits is 
now underway near Summerland. 
Work on a virus research station 
started last month on a 10-acre 
plot of bench land above the main 
highway two and a half miles 
south of tlie experimental station.
The purpose of the project Is to 
provide an Isolation orchard for re­
search work on virus diseases of 
tree fruits. This work could not be 
carried out at the present location 
of the plant pathology laboratory 
because of the danger of Infection 
to nearby commercial o'rchards and 
nursery stock at the experimental 
station. Since it is an isolation 
station it will probably not be open 
to the general public once it is in 
operation.
| A roadway into the property has 
I been built and a pumping system 
I for sprinkler irrigation is being in- 
I stalled. To provide workshop and 
storage space a building has been 
erected on the upper level. No 
planting will be undertaken this 
year as electrical power is not yet 
available for the pumping system. 
However: all possible preparations 
are being made to have the station 
ready for planting in 1949.
This research project is being de­
veloped as a service to Okanagan 
growers by the Science Service 
Branch of the Dominion pepart- 
ment of Agriculture, K. W. Neatby, 
director.
The immediate supervision Is’un­
der the Summerland laboratory of 
plant pathology, Dr. H. R. McLarty, 
offlcer-in-charge. The Investiga­
tional work will be carried out 
jointly by Mr. T. B. Lott and Dr. 
Maurice Welsh of the pathology 
laboratory; Dr. Woodbridge, of the 
division of chemistry; officials of 
Dr. Palmer’s staff of the experi­
mental farm service, and officials 
Department of Agriculture.
mol, it was moved that it receive 
the second reading. When the mat­
ter of the reading came up, Aider- 
man McLeod said the stipulation 
had not been complied with. He 
reported that it had been signed j 
on the understanding that Mr. Sa­
mol would build a $5,000 building 
on this site and now it was stated 
that the building was to be a $4,000 
building and the bylaw had not 
been changed accordingly. "This is1 
not right, gentlemen," said Aider- 
man McLeod.
Alderman Lundman asked D. 
eral young musicians and vocal] Tucker, who was present at the 
soloists entertained, the audience. 1 meeting, to explain where he had 
The program included violin solosj received the figures for the recent 
by Tina Bueckert and Albert Trapp, j  editorial he had printed misinform- 
vocal solo by Theresa Pollock, a j ing the people of the city. Mr. 
piano solo by Charlotte Woodski, j Tucker, replied that he had obtain- 
and several selections by the High ed the figures from his own con-
C A N A D A  N E E D S  O IL
Party holding oil rights on substantial block of 
well located oil acreage in Alberta, wishes to contact 
party to work as partner on development program.
Prospective partner must be honest and reliable with busi­
ness ability and good connection, capable of helping organize 
and finance syndicate for development purposes. All replies 
confidential.
APPLY BOX 23, VERNON NEWS.
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IS
(Best for ALL Your Baking"
Canada’s top -rank ing  cooks have 
proved over and over again that 
PURITY FLOUR is best for ALL 
your baking—for cakes, cookies 
pastry or bread. Next time you 
1 * —whatever you bake—’ 
PURITY FLOUR.
Purity Flour Mills, Limited 
74-L ’'S .
M ................. r ._ „
111* iiinii iisiliil lmok 
$81 In your kiulicn—H71 
__ ink'll rni^rv— At your
iEH Li'M’n ..11,00— or»nn puMp.ilt) on rc« 
r£ig» nl HHipon am!
"vi $T ,oo
f \ /V/i/n/tn/ hy the M i lk  
if*® ' t n n f  Purity Vlour a ttii 
O.i/i, 7M-M7
Piet,a tend nw t copr of tho Puritjr Cook Book for 
wlilcli I •nclott $1.00.
SatH i, ........................................................
A t i i l n u  ............... ................ ..........................
Mall (o nearest office—Saint John N.B.. Montreal, 
Outwt, Toronto, Wlnnipe*. (.tlsirr, Vtncouw.
G R E Y H O U N D
$ 4 U t0 4 4 M C e
EFFECTIVE APRIL 19 TH
, MINOR
SC H E D U L E  C H A N G E S
BETWEEN
V E R N O N  and P E N T IC T O N
N O T H ;  T h o s e  s c h e d u l e  c h a n g e s  a r c  b e i n g  e f ­
f e c t e d  t o  c o n f o r m  w i t h  K e l o w n a  F e r r y  
s a M d u l e s ,
I'or further infarmalon on ' fares, and schedules, phone 
yniir local Greyhound oijenl,
g r e y h d
School violin quartette.
S t r o n g  E f f o r t s
(Continued from Page 13)
which is an "elaborate scheme but 
with tremendous possibilities."
It is planned to hold at least 
four general meetings throughout 
the year so information can be 
gained and helpful hints given to 
those interested in planning their 
home gardens.
Shade Trees Necessary 
.“Shade trees are a necessity here 
and we should not cut them down, 
but kfcp them. It takes 15 to 150 
years to grow good shade trees and 
wo cut them down in half an hour."
So spoke Mr. Evans, district field 
inspector of the Provincial Horti­
cultural Branch, as ho addressed 
the mooting on tire topic of shade 
trees for the home.
"Tlie first, thing to do in plan­
ning the garden is to try to seleet 
good shade trees to fit surround­
ings and set off the home." The 
speaker pointed out that lots of 
lawn, on three sides of the house 
11 possible, and trees and shrubs 
are desirable in the home garden,
He said shade was not needed on 
the east and north sides of houses 
here, but Is needed on the south­
west and west, Two to four trees 
are usually plenty for shado pur­
poses and thoy should not be less 
limn 20 feet from the house,
■Such trees as poplar, acacia, soft 
maple and out lent ninplo tire some 
of the varieties the speaker ad­
vised not to plant around the 
home, Ho gave many disadvantages 
of these tret's for that ■ purpose, 
Weeping willow, sugar maple, red 
leaf maple, butternut, Japanese 
Walnut, horse chestnut and .others 
are much more suitable for shade 
trees around Urn home, 
list' Evergreens
Mr, Evans advocated the use of 
evergreens In tills country, Blue 
spruce and the smaller typos1 of 
other evergreens, such as Juniper, 
are very pretty. These trees should 
|]o dispersed with suitable flowering 
shrubs to get a very desirable ef­
fect,
"In shade trees always try to 
frame your house with the trees, 
Plant them far enough away, and 
at a suitable angle, and thoy are 
very effective, Bmaller subjects will 
give variety,"
Beautiful color films of various 
flowers that grow well in the Ok­
anagan were shown to Urn mooting 
by Dr, R, O, Palmer, of tlm Bum- 
morland Experimental Station., The 
flower gardens' or tho station were 
shown anil tho horticmUnral en­
thusiasts received many tips on 
what typo of flowers do well hero,
The annual per capital United 
States consumption of fresh fruits 
In the best flvo years of tho de­
pression 10110's was (1 poroont higher 
than that in Urn best fivo years of 
tho prosperous 1020's
tract, and from Mr. Bracewell.
Police Report
Tlie police .report showed that 
there had, been three complaints 
during the month of February, the 
most serious being the disappear­
ance of the late John Graham. Two 
cases were brought before the local 
court in connection with the col­
lection of dog licenses. Seven com­
plaints had been filed in March, 
the most serious, being from Dave 
Parkin,, who reported the theft of 
a refrigerator "unit from the old 
King, Edward' Hotel premises. In­
vestigation is still continuing. Throe 
cases were heard in the local police 
court during the month.
The matter of toilet facilities in­
stalled in the B. J...Carney Pole
Yard was brought up. by 'Alderman 
Sutherland, and It was moved that, 
as ■ notice with regard to this mat­
ter had been given last year, the 
trade license be suspended. Alder 
man McLeod stated that a better 
procedure would be to write to Vic­
toria and suggested that a copy be 
sent to Dr. Edward Best, Director 
of the North', Okanagan Health 
Unit,
It was pointed out by Alderman 
Sutherland that a report had been 
received regarding the renting of 
a building In the city limits to an 
Indian,
Alderman Sutherland brought it 
|,o the attention of the. chairman 
of the light department, that, the 
entire string of lights had been out 
In an area of town until 9 p.m.
With regard to the letter from 
the O.P.R. In connection with the 
moving of the local stockyards, it 
I was pointed out, that, the council 
wishes the yards to he moved, but 
thoy are not in favor of the new 
site chosen by the G,P,R,
It was decided tlmt the $2(1 do­
nated by tho Vernon City Connell 
for the local fire department be 
turned over to the Enderby fire 
department,
Alderman Mcliood asked why tlu!
STEWART’S Seeds anil Feeds PHONE SCO VERNON, 1VC.
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More than 1,500,000 Canadians . . .  one out of every 
five bank depositors in Canada . . . choose the B of M 
because of its long record of safety and its friendly 
helpful vervice to customers in every walk of life.
T h a t ’s  w h y  t h e  B  o f  M  h a s  c o m e  t o  b e  k n o w n  a s
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
n  i  i l t i /M  CUiMJrtu p
Branch Manager— R. C. McDOWELL
•DMworking with Canadians in every walk of life since 1 8 1 7
lA U S T S
AIR BRAKES
For satisfactory, reliable reconditioning 
of
BENDIX WESTINGHOUSE A IR  BRAKES .
B. K. V A C U U M  POWER BRAKES 
let Service Specialists complete the job, 
swiftly and thoroughly. No delays . . .  
complete stock of parts and replacements.
U iW g original equipment parts deal with the SER V IC E  SPEC IAL IST  in
your vicinity.
N-2
S C S tr r le , WtW Wow-
1025 HOWE ST„ VANCOUVER. B.C. 
MAI 8111
FOR SERVICE IN VERNON SEE
SHILLAM GARAGE LTD.
PHONE 505 8th AT TRONSON'
pcrr.r.
to
HOW TO AFFORD THAT 
SPECIAL VACATION TRIP
Help Yoiiraolf to the Holiday You’ve 
Iteen Planning for Ho Ixmg
Will that, "different." holiday you've 
dreamed about lie within your 
mwuiH thin mmimer? If your Hav­
ings aren't, mounting quickly enough, 
you may And the nnnwor in a Hlmplo 
plan that-many people already fol­
low: H. 0, MoDnwoll, local Hank of 
Montreal manager, explained It to 
U(i,
Find, decide how much yon nan 
Hpmul on your hoHdaya, Then figure 
out how much you should nave to­
ward thin nmouht from each pay 
cheque , , , and every payday act 
tlmt m m ,  iwikU) In your “Hutuihlne 
Account" at Ihn.B of M e  
This way, you'll add the thrill of 
noeompllHlnnent to your extra holi­
day plenmum Ltko other folka who 
have tried tho plan, you'll probably 
Htnrt, Having again nn noon an you re­
turn, for an even liner vacation next 
year, .
Now In the time to make mire you 
enjoy the holiday you wnnt mont 
thin Hununor—Htart Having today at 
the n of M, Advt,
in 1 hour, 25 min,
' i
t o  N oIhoii u m l T ira il in  o n ly  1 h o u r .  
t o  C r i in b ro o k  2 b o u rn ,  10 m u u itc H . 
t o  C n lg n ry  in  o n ly  1 b o u rn .
D A IL Y  E X C E P T  SUNDAY ~|
fro m  P e n t ic to n
W e s tb o u n d  HilO p . |n .  P .S .T . 
K a s tb o u n d  a .m . P .S .T .
F o r  I n f o r m a t i o n  a m i  r e s e r v a t i o n *, /t l n u w  SO, 
# 4 5  A l a i n  S t . ,  T u n t h t o n ,  o r  your mwrost 
C a n a d i a n  T a o(/lo l l a i h v a y  a n o n t ,
A I It IH A 1 I. It 1C <J H I. A It L Y
I f  y o u  h a v e  ch ildren—
v c o n s i d e r  t h i s
Many men are now huylart limurnnco 
PollcioH for their 'teen age children and 
for children even younger. They Imy 
them to provide money for children a 
higher education or to provide capital 
for the Htarting of a modest bualmsaa; 
as well as for protection.
Sometimes there Is an underntamUng 
between father and son that when the 
son earns enough to pay all or part of 
the premiums, he will do so. Inis 
compact between father and hoh works 
out well. It teaches thrift to the young 
man and strengthens his sense of re­
sponsibility.
rh
If you have a boy or girl a Confederation 
Life Representative will bo glad to show 
von what can bo done along tho lines 
here suggested and within tho 
of your means. Your Inquiry will bring 
a competent representative to see you 
about It.
JJli’l'QRli YOU IN.SUHli, CONSULT—
i i  n  e C o n f e d e r a t i o n .  L i f e
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F R A N K  R .  H A R R I S ,  E d i to r
G o d ’s Flower
How To Bell the Cat?
T h a t B ritish Columbians will soon be 
paying th e  th ree  percen t sales tax  on a l­
m ost every purchase m ade except essen­
tia l foods is now definitely established, ex­
cept for the  unlikely eventuality  th a t  the  
coalition governm ent is defeated  in the  
Legislature on th is  issue.
In  Victoria, w here th e  Legislature is 
m eeting, th e  chips are down on th is  sales 
tax  m atter. The governm ent executive has  
m ade plain to its  followers th a t it will force 
passage of the  ac t or else resign. L ittle as 
the  ordinary  M.L.A.’s like th e  prospect of 
re tu rn ing  to face m arked hostility  to th is  
m easure in  th e ir ridings, they  like less th e  
prospect of a  general election. And, a fte r 
all, a n o th e r  tax  will soon be alm ost forgot­
ten.
All th e  explanations of th e  inequity and  
inequality of th e  sales tax ; all th e  argu­
m ents; all th e  floods of le tte rs  and  te le­
gram s have no t resulted  in changing the 
fac t th a t  th is  province has  been living be­
yond its  income and  drastic  m easures are 
necessary for th e  governm ent to restore its 
financial balance.
Expenditures on roads, buildings, social 
services, plus th e  inflationary  costs of to ­
day, have wiped ou t th e  governm ent’s w ar­
tim e surpluses. The sales ta x  is th e  quick 
way to replenish th e  treasu ry  and  satisfy 
th e  dem ands, a t  least partia lly , of the  
m unicipalities of th is  province w hich also 
are pressed financially.
B ritish Columbians and  th e ir  govern­
m en t face only one alternative  to increased 
taxation  and  th a t  is th e  unpalatab le  medi­
cine of re trenchm en t financially. I t  is all 
very easy to accuse th e  governm ent of liv­
ing beyond its  income and  to  order i t  to 
cu t its  coat according to its  cloth, bu t the  
rub  is, where to  begin?
On roads? Everybody realizes th e  neces­
sity for a  m odern highw ay system.
On schools? T he trem endously increased 
population of th is  province today cannot 
be expected to crowd into facilities already 
filled a  do2en years ago.
On social services? Is no t the cry heard  
on every side for h igher old age pensions 
and  allowances of every sort?
On the  proposed faculty of medicine a^ 
the  University? B ritish  Columbia needs a 
place where its own young m en and  women 
can secure the ir degrees.
On teachers’ and  civil servan ts’ salaries? 
Everybody knows they are now too low.
This newspaper does not like the  sales 
tax  any more th a n  anyone else. On our 
principal purchase, new sprint, it is likely to 
add an additional th ree percent to an a r ti­
cle already selling for more th a n  double 
pre-w ar values and  taxable by th e  Domin­
ion governm ent for m any years a t  the  
handsom e ra te  of eight percent. But we 
do th ink  we have been ra th e r  lavish in de­
m anding more roads, schools, pensions, and 
the like. A n d  sometimes it  is difficult to 
escape the  though t th a t  the governm ent, 
a fte r all, is a reflection of the  people who 
elect it.
The argum ent th a t  the sales tax  should 
no t be levied and  th a t alternatively  the 
province should seek a new deal from the 
Dominion over taxation  is the-, m erest kind 
of wishful thinking. Of course O ttaw a lev­
ies huge tribu te from  B ritish Columbia, 
more proportionately th an  from some 
provinces because of our g reater natu ra l 
and  per capital wealth. As long as wo are 
, ft p a r t of Confederation we .cannot escape 
,, the  responsibilities If we are to share in 
the privileges.
Sad Intolerance
One of the more p leasant features of 
life in a  sm aller city is the ready oppor­
tunity  aiTorded for relaxation and recrea­
tion, for cultivating flowers, for fishing or 
h u n tin g - ln  short, the opportunity to lead 
an existence a t  a leisurely pace and in, the 
pursuit of happiness,
Sim ilar opportunities do exist also in the 
m etropolitan centres, but for most people 
in a fa r more restricted sphere, Land la 
usually too expensive to perm it of more 
th an  a tiny flower or vegetable garden. Pet 
anim als cannot bo kept outdoors for lack of 
space and civic sta tu tes  usually impose 
quite sovero restrictions.
In  Vernon, the garden en thusiast has 
amplo space for his hobby, The hun ter has 
room for his fa ith fu l dog, The housewife 
for her cat. , 11
Buch an arrangem ent Implies a certain 
tolerance all round. The neighbors do not 
com plain over the smelly bonfires lit by the 
m an or woman burning refuse from the 
garden. Tho gardener does no t resent an i­
m al footprin ts on his tu lip  bods. In  both 
cases city bylaws contain  m easures afford­
ing redress should tho lim it of frlondly tol-
E a c h  m o r n  w h e n  l  g o  o u t  t o  p l a y ,
I  g a t h e r  “ M o m "  a  b i g  b o u q u e t  
0 /  y e l l o w  f l o w e r s .  O h ,  y o u  s h o u l d  s e e  
T h e  l o v i n g  w a y  s h e  l o o k s  a t  m e ,
A n d  s a y s ,  “ M y  s w e e t ,  y o u ’r e  h e a v e n - b l e s t !  
“ W h y  t h i s  b o u q u e t  b e a t s  a l l  t h e  r e s t ! ”
A l t h o u g h  M o m  t h i n k s  t h e s e  f l o w e r s  a r e  
g r a n d
T h e r e ’s  s o m e t h i n g  I  d o n ’t  u n d e r s t a n d ;
I  c a n n o t  f i n d  t h e  r e a s o n  w h y  
M y  D a d d y  p u l l s  t h e m  u p  t o  d i e !
H e  t e l l s  m e  t h e y  a r e  j u s t  a  w e e d .
S o  n i c e  a  f l o w e r ,  a  w e e d !  I n d e e d !
W h e n  i n  a  v a s e  h e  t h i n k s  t h e y ’r e  f i n e ,
B u t  i n  h i s  p l o t —t h e y ’r e  d a n d e l i o n .
Margaret R ose, Vernon.
erance be exceeded; but, happily , such ac­
tion is rare indeed.
These unw ritten  laws of to lerance were 
sadly shattered  during th e  p as t week in 
Vernon w hen some despicable individual 
distributed poison bait i® a  residen tial sec­
tion of the city, w ith the  re su lt th a t  some 
valuable dogs were killed. T he p a tte rn  of 
th is  event ind icates quite clearly  th a t  the  
action was a  wholly p rem edita ted  one 
based on no th ing  less th a n  a  tw isted m en­
tality .
Rewards have been offered by several 
owners of these  anim als, b u t so fa r  th e  po­
lice have no t m ade an  a rres t. The people 
of Vernon, dog owners or no t, a re  hoping 
for speedy action  and  su itable punishm ent 
for the offender.
From the
FILES o f T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S
N o  Satisfying That Kind of Appetite-B y  d u g g a n
Canada Beyond the Rockies
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, April 14, 1938
The question of selecting a new. truck for the 
Vernon Fire Department occupied the City Coun­
cil’s attention on Monday night. After much dis- 
.cussion, it was decided to reject all tenders and 
carll for new ones, to be in the city’s possession 
within a week.—E. G. Sherwood was elected presi­
dent of the Vernon Hockey Club for the ensuing 
season at an executive meeting on Wednesday.
E. Montague was elected vice-president and Phil 
H. Hoskins was re-elected secretary-treasurer.— 
George Hopping, of Vernon, was elected president; 
A. J. Mann, of the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion, Summerlaridr vice-president, and A. D. Hef- 
iot, of Vernon, secretary, of the Okanagan Agri­
cultural Club at the annual meeting of the or­
ganization in Kelowna on Tuesday.—-A five-team 
league to open early in May was forecast at the 
annual meeting of the Vernon Softball Associa­
tion in the Board of Trade room on Tuesday night.
* * *.
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, April 19, 1928 
Plans are being perfected in . Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton for the forthcoming visit of Their 
Excellencies, Lord and Lady Willingdon, who will 
be here May 7 and 8. Mayor Stewart, Aldermen 
Townrow and Hurlburt and G; O. Nesbitt are a 
committee to superintend local arrangements.—A 
large audience greeted the Vernon Symphony Or­
chestra’s concert in St Andrew’s Church on Tues­
day evening.—Mrs. J. Kermode is a patient in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital as a result of an accident 
on the Coldstream road Saturday night. The car 
in which she was a passenger left the road near 
the box factory.—Travellers northbound through, 
Summerland on Saturday night saw a spectacle 
which caused some suffering to the chief actor. 
Outside a garage, a youth who had inhaled gaso­
line fumes, hod , his breath take fire. He was 
quite badly burned.—Col. R. Ross Nnpier was elect­
ed to the provincial command of the Canadian 
Legion at the annual convention in Kamloops.— 
Tire Rotary Club of Kelowna has been formed,
* * , *
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, April 18, 1918
J, T. Mutrie is the new president of the Okan­
agan United Growers; vice-president is E, R, 
Simpson, Summerland, and secretary to the board 
is Thomas Powell, of Peachland.—Another name 
was added this week to the list of Vernon’s dead 
In tho Great War, when it was known that W. P, 
Kennedy’s brother, Sergeant L, L. Kennedy, had 
died, He was invalided from -the front to Ontario. 
—Tlte property on tho Commonage generally 
known as the MeQuarrle Ranch, was oifered at 
auction sale Wednesday afternoon in the Knla- 
malka Hotel, under mortgage foreclosure, As the 
reserve price of $12,750 was not bid, no sale was 
made,—Tho new food regulations governing cafes 
and hotels have gone Into effect here. They were 
ordered by tho Canada Pood Board.
Quite often, in British Columbia, 
one hears the remark that the big 
enterprises of Canada drain all the 
profits from the Coast and never 
send anything back. It is generally 
thought that the Victoria govern­
ment had something hung on its 
eye in the financial deal with Ot­
tawa. Attorney-General Wismer in­
timated that George Drew . and 
Maurice Duplessis are to blame for 
a new B.C. retail sales tax; so he 
must have missed the sage com­
ment in The Printed Word a year 
or so back that the female of the 
species who holds the family purse 
strings has a henpecked husband. 
At the moment, although the Oli- 
ver government is mere history.
Victoria suggests it’s going to ask 
for more in Dotheboys Hall, nee the 
Ottawa East Block. Seven provinces 
are in thrall, only one of which, 
headed by a sadfaced but forth­
right man n a m e d  Macdonald, 
seemed to know into what it was 
heading. Distance lends, enchant­
ment. Angus L- knew Ottawa and 
of the others Maurice and George 
may be close enough to sep. Per­
haps all provincial capitals should 
be equipped with radar trained on 
Ottawa so that they may be always 
warned. And the Hon| John Hart 
is not yet a senator.
Looking around British Columbia, 
the conclusion is inescapable that 
Eastern money, if there is such a 
thing, has developed or helped to 
develop Canada beyond the Rockies. 
Montreal whiskers became historic 
in the driving of the last spike of 
a railway which was the main conT 
dition of B.C.’s entering Confedera­
tion, Perhaps the world’s finest 
hotel is in Vancouver, supported 
jointly by the Shareholders of the 
C.P.R.,. the taxpayers of all Can­
ada, and the travelling public, with 
some slight aid from native diners, 
,,lunchers and beer drinkers.
Many, perhaps most, of Van­
couver's buildings have names nos­
talgic to residents and visitors from, 
afar, The Bank of Montreal’s .pre­
mises suggest that a substantial 
Investment was deemed worthy of 
a faith in B.O.’s future, The Can­
adian Bank of Commerce adorns 
tho busiest, corner west of Queen
\
and Yonge. The Canada Life 
Building nearby stems from Hamil­
ton. The Dominion Bank, which 
originated in the Niagara district, 
has its sign on a large structure 
ugly in color. And Yorkshire is not 
a local name, though it is attached 
to a Vancouver building. Eaton’s 
are planning to spend millions in 
the city.
Sidetracks through the moun­
tains usually are filled with cars of 
lumber heading East (not all for 
export) and presumably the East, 
pays for these purchases. In and 
out of season, Okanagan apples are 
purveyed in Central Canada at 
prices above the local product. In 
brokers’ boardrooms of Bay Street 
and elsewhere, B.C. mines are 
quoted and traded, and hardly a 
Canadian who ever bought a min­
ing stock (and that means every­
one from bootblack to banker) has 
failed to take a flyer in the effort 
to expand the mineral production 
of the West Coast. Perhaps the 
New York people who own Granby 
and Howe Sound have fat profits, 
but before getting those profits 
they must pay for wages and mine 
props.
There are some bright native 
brains in B.C., but in so young and, 
successful a province there must be 
a high proportion of smart con­
tributors to local progress who hail 
from less romantic , regions. The 
most conspicuous industrialist on 
the coast is perhaps the most ver­
satile, learned and successful grad­
uate of the Ontario Agricultural 
College.
Some fifteen years ago, a study 
of U.S, investment in Canada in­
dicated that we were paying less 
than 4 percent for the money. It 
might not be feasible statistically 
to determine wha  ̂ one region with­
in the country pays for capital 
owned in other regions. But likely 
it does not differ materially from 
the cost of foreign capital,
Cobalt (Ont.) made millionaires 
in Buffalo (N.Y.) who thereupon 
re-invested in Porcupine (Ont,), 
With B.C, optimism stimulating 
nntural advantages, the West Const 
will continue to lure,—'Tie Printed 
Word,
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, April 10, 1908
Duncan Ross was once again nominated Liberal 
candidate In Yale to contest the forthcoming elec­
tion, Tho nomination was moved by J, D. Swnn- 
son, of Kamloops, and seconded by T, Lawson, of. 
Kelowna,—The Vernon Rowing and Aquatic Club 
will proceed at once with construction of a club 
house on Kalamullca Lake, The sum of $1,500 has 
boon subscribed,—Premier McBride has announced 
his intention to be present at the Yaio-Onrlboo 
Conservatives convention to bo held In this city on 
Thursday of next week,--Professor Babcock, who 
lias been director of the Vancouver Symphony Or­
chestra, lias 1 been engaged as conductor of the 
Vernon PI re Brigade Band,—Tho steam shovel, 
which Is to be used by the White Valley Irriga­
tion and Power Company, arrived here last week 
and has been pul to work on the ditches,--The 
Vernon Board of Trade lias decided in form simi­
lar organizations In centres to the north of this 
city, and the Kelowna Hoard will do the same in 
Its district, The ultimate aim is to have a valley- 
wide organization,
' * * *
Fifty Years Ago—'Thursday, April 14, 181)8
A prominent and highly respected .resident of 
tills city, Thomas A, Milne, died at his home on 
Tuesday morning, In tho early days ho was a 
merchant and once served on the City Council,— 
A mu n ic if was ( m d m K uni aips when'll be- 
CI mi leu wn that M I Mi Tv a former city clerk- 
had b™u uneated on a ciiarge of falsifying ao- 
c ium s-I iwn tiiiui i b lining very popular,— 
An in i 11pliant f i fuiium s ftvors In the en­
ticing Kli ndlkc is I P Ionia who has loft for tin 
hoi ill to sell; gold —I L Oiowill has almost com­
pleted construction of a ont,luge on tho BX Ranch 
for Mr, and, Mrs, T, H. Barnard,—City Clerk Mc­
Gowan was so unfortunate last week ua to lose 
two valuable cows, which In some way had secured 
access to a quantity of paint, sampling it, with fa­
tal renultoz
S o u t h e r n  E x p o s u r e
Tills country’s tourist luring pro­
gram seems to be working in re­
verse, Canada In general and ,B,C, 
in particular is rapidly becoming 
about as attractive as an onorgctlc 
polo eat as far us visitors are con­
cerned,
Tho austerity program started it 
and tho newest effort—II,0,'s de­
mand that all visitors carry Insur­
ance cards showing financial re­
sponsibility seems Just about enough 
to finish it,
For years tho American tourist 
lias refused to lot poor roads, luck 
of hotel accommodation and tourist 
camp facilities far below what he 
has learned to expect In tho United 
Hlatos deter him from vlHltlng this 
country, Now wo have erected two 
new discouraging features,
Tho austerity program sounds, of 
course, much worse than it Is, but 
how Is a tourist to know that V 
About all hull sou of our vaunted 
program Is a horrible lack of first, 
class salads in first class eating 
establlshmenls.
Now wo ask him to curry proof 
if (iinUKlal 11 spun ability in urn of 
accident; How Is Hu nun hunt 
fi m KilUgg Idaho, out for a iwo- 
wtok moloi trip to Canada, sup­
posed to know About that ? And 
if ho dors find out, about it, lie's 
Just os lilcoly to head the family 
Jalopy for California as ho Is to 
bravo tho strange restrictions,
If wo want, tourists, wo certainly 
have a peculiar way of attracting 
them.—Ohllllwaok Progress,
C e n t r e  o f  t h e  W o r l d ?
Tho Peach Festival is a wonder­
ful idea. There are some wonder­
ful fellows putting a lot of energy 
Info tho plans, And wo oxpeot won­
derful things from these plans.
That Is why wo regret the re­
cently announced slogan, ’'Pentic­
ton, Peach Centre of tho World." 
Wo regret It because it will do 
harm if It is persisted In, Some­
body's sense of humor was in bad 
shape when this was approved.
Perhaps it was decided on In the 
modest notion that,'ll, wouldn't be 
used far afield, In any event, and 
that wo might as well toot our own 
horn as loudly as possible within 
a very narrow area. We have much 
higher hopes for the project. We 
think It can bo very widely ad­
vertised indeed, and In that event 
II, would bo bettor to have a slogan 
that could be lined wltlvout, bring­
ing derisive smiles to outsiders' 
faces,
Lot's fake last season's production 
in all of B.O, of some two million 
packages, Then let's remember that 
California's comparative output was 
some ninety million, Tho United 
Bfates as a whole hu<i a total of 
between two and three hundred 
million, Ontario was ahead of us, 
with twice tho producllqn, that, Is, 
was twice ahead of the whole of 
B.O, And even here, within this 
province, tho out,put, of tho Olivor- 
Osoyops area was about twice wlmt 
Penticton, strictly spooking, yield­
ed, We'd havo quite a bit of Joust­
ing ahead of us to stylo ourselves 
even the "Poach Centro of tho Ok- 
anagan,"—Penticton Herald,
Handling money
etofo  m oney
I t  c o s t s  y o u  m o r e  t o  l iv e  t h e s e  d a y s .
A n d  i t  c o s ts  y o u r  h a n k  m o r e  t o  p r o v id e  
e f f i c i e n t  h a n k i n g  s e rv ic e .
B a n k  s ta f f s  a r e  m o r e  t h a n  h a l f  a s  la rg e  
a g a i n  a s  b e f o r e  t h e  iv a r ;  p a y r o l l s  h a v o  
n e a r l y  d o u b le d .  T a x e s  a r e  u p .  S o  i s  t h o  c o s t  
o f  e v e r y t h in g  b a n k s  b u y .
Y e t  y o u  p a y  n o  m o r e  f o r  b a n k i n g  s e rv ic e  
t h a n  y o u  d i d  t e n  y e a r s  a g o .  T o d a y  7 ,000 ,000  
C a n a d i a n s  a r e  b a n k  c u s t o m e r s — s t r i k i n g  
e v id e n c e  o f  t h e  e v e r - w id e n in g  u s e f u l n e s s  o f  
c o m p e t i t i v e  h a n k i n g  i n  o u r  n a t i o n a l  l i f e .
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  Y OUR  B A N £
Glidden
* v Kp>. ;;4 THF 0N£ COAT WAU FINISH
Transform* old paint, wallpaper etc. into 
colorful, suodo-flnith surfacos for lot* than 
$5 por avorago room
T h e r e  i s  n o  e a s ie r ,  m o r e  e c o n o m i­
c a l  w a y  o f  a c h ie v in g  a su p e rb , 
e n d u r i n g  w a l l  f in is h  t h a n  by  u sin g  
S p r e d .  P a i n t e d  s t r a i g h t  o v e r  o ld  
p a i n t  o r  w a l l p a p e r ,  o v e r  s ta in e d  or 
f a d e d  p a t c h e s ,  S p r e d  c re a te s  a 
b e a u t i f u l ly  s o f t - h u e d  s u r f a c e  w ith  
n e v e r  ft t r a c e  o f  a  b r u s h m a r k .  It is 
s h e e t  p e r f e c t i o n .  O n l y  h a lf  an 
h o u r  is n e e d e d  f o r  d r y i n g .  T h e n  
t h e  r o d m  is r e a d y  f o r  u s e  because  
S p r e d  h n s  n o  'p a i n t y ’ o d o u r .
N o w  Is t h e  t i m e  t o  d e c o r a t e .  Y our 
G l i d d e n  P a i n t  D e a l e r  w i l l  show  
y o u  S p r e d ’s  f a s h io n a b le  n e w  co lo rs .
V I
W
J a p a l a c  C l e a r  G l o s s
IN* How Typo Flaitlc flnlih for Floors, llnolovm and Woodwork
ONE QUART
PLUS A 6-OZ. BOTTlf
G lid -N  L iquid  C le a n e r  .40
for Dlihoi, Window*, Foinlod Surface* and Automobllo*
VALUE
Y O U R S  FO R O N LY
* *  WITH THB COMPLIMENTS o r  r o o k  G l i d d e n  D e s k *
ED. FOOTE’S HARDWARE l t d .
Vornon, B.C.
U i M
HM *  > •“
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"THAT'S A VERY SENSIBLE PURCHASE M’LOVE -  
WHY DIDN'T YOU BUY A COUPLE?''
Huh- What’d you say? Oh —you 
iiMn those malty-rich, honey-gold- 
I\>sfs Grape-Nuts Flakes!”
•They're some dish!" 
j •Th‘’Vre so cleverly made — of 
k o  grains, you know — really di- 
tine Canadian wheat and n\alted
ariey'."
[ "They sure taste out of this 
' orld. darling — but you’re i orget- 
ng that other reason why I go for 
test's Grape-Nuts Flakes.”
''Energy, you mean? The carbo- 
ivdrates that load you up with en- 
irgy so they call you the human 
ynamo?"
Right' And what are those things
that help build up the old muscle?” 
"Proteins, Hercules. And Post’s 
Grape-Nuts Flakes sure have got’nm1"
"And phosphorus — what’s 
for?”
"That’s for sturdy bones and 
sound teeth.” i
“Eating Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes 
every day — no wonder I’m such a 
husky guy!”
“And Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes 
give you iron for the blood—and 
other food essentials.”
“Say — Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes 
are ready to eat right from the 
package, so let’s have some, quick.”
A R T H R I T I S  s u f f e r e r s !
a s k  y o u r  d r u g g i s t  t o d a y
" L A N T I G E N  “ C ’
TREATMENT FOR
ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, RHEUMATISM AND OTHER 
GERM-CAUSED RHEUMATIC DISORDERS
which has been enthusiastically 
endorsed by thousands of satisfied 
users- Especially prepared for these 
conditions which are believed fre-„ 
quently due to focal bacterial infec­
tion, Lantigen “ C” supplies antigens 
derived from these sources and, 
taken as directed, it will treat, then 
build immunity against further 
infection from these organisms.
Defends Fruit Marketing Plan
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir:
In the April 8 issue of your patffer 
Allan Claridge, of Oyama, com­
ments qn the letter I wrote to you 
the week before regarding the mar­
keting of fruit.
He offers adverse criticism, but 
nothing constructive as far as I 
can see. He seems to be content 
with the present marketing plan 
and suggests no improvements. "It 
Is easy to criticize but very hard to 
do better,” he concludes, and 1 
agree with this statement.
Mr. Claridge says that I have 
ruled out private enterprise. I have 
not. Under my plan a grower can 
sell his fruit to the government at 
a set price, which would be based 
on the cost of production. If he 
doesn’t want to do this he can, as 
I said in my letter, sell his fruit 
"in carload lots to firms willing to 
buy them from him.” The plan I 
suggested permits privately-owned 
companies to pack apples and for 
privately-owned retail stores to sell 
apples. My plan is the same as the 
present government postal system. 
The post office will take a letter 
from here to Halifax for 4 cents, 
but if you don’t want to pay them 
the 4 cents you can take It there 
yourself, and the government has 
no objections. What could be fairer 
than this? Does Mr. Claridge call 
this dictatorial?
U n d e r the present marketing 
system, if a grower took a truck- 
load of his fruit from here to the 
Cariboo he would be stopped at 
Ashcroft or Clinton and the fruit 
confiscated by the Provincial Police. 
Does Mr. Claridge call this dicta­
torial?
I will now deal with what he 
said about my ideas regarding cit­
rus fruit. It is my belief that apples 
ought to be sold in Canada at a 
price low enough to induce the 
consumer to buy them instead of 
citrus fruit and bananas. I said in 
my letter that if Canadian fruit 
could be sold cheaper, “more Can­
adians could buy more Canadian 
fruit.” This would save Canada 
from having to part with . needed 
American dollars for oranges, lem­
ons, grapefruit and bananas.
In the third paragraph of his 
letter Mr. Claridge says that I have 
got “the balance of my facts 
mixed.” This is a rather vague 
statement, and not explicit, so I 
cannot at present say much about 
it.
Going on to the fourth para­
graph, Mr. Clardige says that both 
Burnett and I “sell short the in­
telligence of our highly competent 
officials of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.” 
I didn’t say anything in my letter 
to the effect that the personnel of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. were not 
competent and efficient men. I 
said: “. . . the Dominion govern­
ment should go into the wholesale 
fruit business because the Associ-
Growera or B.C. Tree Fruits 
are too small to undertake 
a huge task and would not 
the financial resources." I
meant too small financially, and I 
think they themselves would admit 
this. .
Both Messrs. Hembling and Clar­
idge say that the present market­
ing system Is the best we ever had. 
I agree with this, but I think It 
can be improved. I think my mar­
keting plan Is another step forward.
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. would not 
have to be disbanded if my fruit 
marketing plan were put into op­
eration. It would receive orders for 
fruit from the government fruit 
warehouses in Canada; would keep 
track of the amount of fruit that 
was on hand; see that the fruit 
was sent; and In times of scarcity, 
would have to allot each warehouse 
its share of each variety. Instead 
of abolishing Tree Fruits Ltd., I 
would create another fruit board,
ent body is a much quieter, more 
subdued lot than their predecessors. 
There Is one fact, however, which 
think you and a lot of the public 
are overlooking in respect to this 
Tim Buck affair, and that Is that 
It was not an adolescent rag. The 
majority of the young men at the 
meeting In question were veterans, 
many of them married and many 
of them with one. two, three, four 
an deven five children. Most of 
them have seen far more of > the 
world and of life than the average 
citizen of tills province or of this 
country. As I undersand it, their 
actions and their behaviour were 
definite protests against what com­
munists have been doing through­
out the world. This meeting oc­
curred when feelings about Czecho­
slovakia were at their height. Tire 
president and many members of 
the Charles University at Prague 
were dismissed by the communists. 
The student body which paraded in 
protest were roughly treated and 
one of the group, I believe, was 
killed. The press of Canada and of 
other western countries suggests 
that the activities of the commun­
ists make war more likely. Our 
young men are either veterans or
Dominion This i will be the first called to serve
body would receive orders for fruit 
from outside of Canada and send 
them to the tree fruit boards in 
B.C. Nova Scotia and Ontario, after 
growers in Eastern Canada were 
educated In better marketing prac­
tices.
I thank Mr. Claridge for com­
menting on my letter, since it gives 
me a chance to explain my market­
ing ideas. I would like O. L. Jones, 
W. A. C. Bennett, E. J. Chambers, 
O. W. Hembling or anyone else to 
send their opinions of my market­
ing plan to The Vernon News.
I know there are difficulties in 
establishing it. One of the diffi­
culties would be to persuade the 
Dominion Government to go into 
the wholesale fruit business, but I 
think this could be done if the 
fruit growers asked them to do it 






It has been stated that the com­
munists and Mr. Tim Buck wired 
congratulations to the new com­
munist government of Czechoslo­
vakia. In the circumstances it is 
not altogether surprising that our 
students should wish to register a 
protest. It is. perhaps, surprising 
that their protest was so moderate.
I thought you would be interest­
ed in this point of view.
Norman MacKenzie, 
The University of British Columbia, 
Vancouver, B.C.,
April 8, 1948.
P.S.—I agree that the withdrawal 
of formal support by the student 
body from the Schuschnigg1 meet­
ing was questionable, but again 
you must remember what happened 
in Austria at the time that Schu­
schnigg was vice-chancellor, and 
remember too that many of these 
same students are students of his­
tory.— N.A.M.
L A N T IG E N  "C "
A dissolved vaccine 
lo be taken by mouth
Price $6 .00  
per bottle
WHOLESALE
m S W U  CAMHED ■CUBED
OBTAINABLE AT ALL DRUG STORES SEAPORT (DOWN flSH (»■ l":
M.it.B. WH DOCKS ’ VAHCOIMU.C
""I
r i c h  c o f f e e
a l w a y s  t a s t e s  b e t t e r
*♦< E D W A R D S
, | i •
a l w a y s  r i c h  c o f f e e !
Two Viewpoints on Apple Marketing
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir: j
With further reference. to the 
selling of apples: There are gener­
ally two viewpoints in every argu­
ment.
| On the one hand we have: Weal- 
| thy is a good apple, but is out­
classed by McIntosh. Therefore we 
will not give it the attention it 
might otherwise deserve. Better 
pull them out and try growing 
vegetables on your land, or replant 
and get a profitable crop in ten 
years.
McIntosh is a wonderful apple. 
When packing, cull hard and pack 
carefully to maintain its reputation. 
Extend its season in old storage 
and pool any surplus loss among 
all producers.
-Delicious is a wonderful apple 
n o t yet seriously overproduced. 
Push it along and get best possible 
returns even at the expense of cold 
storage Macs.
The consumer always has plenty 
of money to buy our well-graded 
and well-packed apples, even if he 
has a large family to support, is 
sometimes out of a job or has sick­
ness in the family, if he will only 
appreciate the health-giving quality 
of our apples.
I may be a spendthrift and spend 
every last nickel as it comes in, in 
gratifying my personal vanity and 
ambitions while my neighbor man­
ages his affairs more judiciously, 
but such individual circumstances 
should not be considered in a con­
trolled marketing program,
Therefore let us pull together for 
the common good.
On the other hand we have: The 
battle to the strong and the race 
to the swift and devil take the 
hindmost. North America is the 
most prosperous part of the globe 
today nnd has reached that peak 
by following out that practice, 
sometimes unfortunately with dire 
results to the individual, but the 
weak have no place in any system 
and might ns well bb eliminated.
Thoro is also tho financial aspect 
to be considered. Most growers 
packers, shippers, shook manufac­
turers, etc, require some accommo­
dation, and tho banks naturally 
support tho system that offers the 
best security although it may not 
work out to the best advantage of 
the individual grower, That Is the 
penalty of being engaged In a busi­
ness which you can control only at 
start of annual operations,
I would say tho logical oml-up of 
controlled fruit, marketing Is col­
lective fruit farming. Wo arc head­
ing that, way rather fast, right now. 
They have tried it out in Russia 
and are reputedly quite satlstlcd. 
When that happy ending comes 
about wo will have no more illu­
sions, We oan only dream of the 
wonderful time. wo lmd when, for 
the price of one box of apples, we 
won In succession three brand new 
automobiles at Vernon, Lumby and 
Kelowna and could make sarcastic 
remarks about neighbor Bill plod­
ding along with his horse and 
buggy,, Happy landing"!
Eruklno Burnett, 
11,It. a, Vernon, B.O„ '
April ft, 1048,
Intolerance
Editor,-The Vernon News; Sir:
A U.B.C. student has defended 
the U.B.C.’s treatment of Tim 
Buck, in your paper. He seems to 
think it a point against the com­
munists that Buck was “very an­
noyed” at not receiving intelligent 
attention. Buck’s reaction was only 
humanly natural. The behavior of 
that majority of the students whose 
fathers belong to the small min­
ority in B.C. who can easily afford 
a college education for their chil­
dren was also natural, and an il­
lustration of social psychology as
explained by Karl Marx________
There is also much reason for 
sensitivity about ’ the Canadian 
“way of life.” A sore point. No 
country has ever done less with
you might like a few highlights on 
the proceedings.
Mr. Albert Millar, representative 
for the Okanagan Indian Arts So­
ciety, was prevented by illness from 
attending, his place being taken by 
Mrs. Frazer, of Osoyoos.
The conference was opened by 
Dr. Norman McKenzie in the Brock 
Hall where a wonderful showing of 
Indian arts and crafts was display­
ed. Of particular interest to the 
Okanagan was the work from the 
Inkameep Reserve previously shown 
at Oyama and Vernon, and the 
pictures by the Alberni artist, 
George Clutesl, which had been 
shown two years ago at my home, 
depicting ancient legends of the 
Coast Indiana.
Present at the convention' were 
leading Indian chiefs, artists and 
craftsmen, missionaries of every 
denomination, medical men. uni­
versity professors, teachers of In­
dian schools, and other men and 
women from all walks of life 
throughout the Province—all meet­
ing together with the one desire of 
procuring a better deal for the na­
tive Canadians.
Dr. Hawthorn, Professor of An­
thropology, was a very able and 
sympathetic chairman. Mr. Walsh, 
well known in the Okanagan, spoke 
with feeling on education for the 
Indians and delighted his audience 
one evening by giving a perform­
ance of his animal plays which 
have also previously been perform­
ed at Vernon and Oyama.
Many of the beautiful baskets 
made by Nootka Indians were 
bought by people present at the 
conference, Dr. McKenzie being the 
purchaser of a fine totem pole, 
coated and polished, but left un­
painted by a wood-carver with 
generations of his craft behind 
him.
A very significant and hopeful 
thing about the conference was the 
quiet dignity and often dramatic 
manner in which the Indians, both 
men and women, were able to ex­
press themselves to the white man 
on the aspirations they hold for 
the betterment of their race.
As this affair received great pub­
licity in the Vancouver press, I 
thought you might be interested 
in having this short account for 
The Vernon News.
Mrs. Dorothea Allison, 
R.R. 1, Oyama, B.C.,
April 9, 1948.
x* MICRONIZED
D E S T R O Y S  t h is  orch ard  p e s t
•  Almost 100% codling moth control is reported from 
orchards where Green Cross D D T  has been used. The 
reason behind these remarkable results? Green Cross 
D D T  is micronized* . . .  reduced to  superfine particle 
size. Because of tha t, you get these 3 big advantages 
, , .  greater killing power, better coverage and more 
tenacity. For sure codling m oth control, use Green 
Cross 50% Micronized* D D T W ettable Powder.
L o o k  F o r  T h e  G R E E N  C R O SS
T h e  S i g n  o f  M o d e r n  P e s t  C o n t r o l
THE CANADA PAINT CO. THE LOWE BROTHERS COMPANY
the martin-senour co. I lit SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
C /. ' .  ADA •.
Distributors for
Okanagan Valley Growers Supply Co.
KELOWNA, B.C.
Ltd.
Enderby Dance Recalls 
His Days In Orchestra
ENDERBY, April 12.—While at­
tending the Easter Monday I.O.D.E. 
dance in the K. of P. Hall, Fred 
Gamer had a pleasant flash back 
of memory to some 29 years ago 
when he had played in the same 
hall in the orchestra which was 
:then_the only local orchestra op­
erating in town. Several of the
more than we have. We have great 
wealth, but our way of life is one 
of boorish preoccupation with 
money, sports, automobiles, sex, and 
alcohol almost entirely. We have 
little deep or serious thought, no 
real popular art or literature, and 
no ethics except what results from 
superstition. Yet we feel vastly 
superior to less fortunate countries 
and their Ideologies. ,
Let those attack pro-communist 
intolerance who suffer from it. In 
Canada, anti-communist intoler­
ance Is a greater danger at pres­
ent.
Kenneth Johnson, 
R.R. 1, Salmon Arm, B.C.,
April 12, 1948. •
old timers were also playing in the 
orchestra the same evening. Mr. 
Gamer made his home in Enderby 
alter the first World War.
Stimulating Indian Meet
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir:
I have just returned from the 
University of B.C. where I was in­
vited to attend the Conference on 
Indian Affairs, the first of Its kind 
to bo held in Canada,
As it was a stimulating experi­
ence nnd held some special inter­
est for the Okanagan, I thought
M W  C O S T
PR O TEC TIO N
F O R
I N D I V I D U A L S  
F A M I L Y  
G R O U P S
S>|
LGULAR GRlH&i
THE MUTUAL BENEFIT 
HEALTH and ACCIDENT _ _  
ASSOCIATION 
^  will holp you pay
H O S P IT A L IZ A T IO N
M ED IC A L a n d
S U R G IC A L  f e e s
lUr w i l l  glvo you
IN C O M E  P R O T E C T IO N
M U T U A L O F O M A H A
BLRNDID, PRRtHLY RQAST8D AND VACUUM 
PACKBD IIRRI IN WEITRRN CANADA
F e a tu re d  a t S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S
IJ.B.O, President Explains 
“Adolescent Under-Grads"
Editor, Tho Vernon Nows; Sir:
I was Interested In rending your 
odltbrlivi of March 211, entitled 
'Adolescent, Under-Grads," I would 
he tho last to suggest that decent 
U'oi\tmont and fair hearingshould 
not he accorded to anyone and 
every one who comes to the Uni­
versity as a guest; and, as yon oan 
imagine, I have soon n good deal 
of the kind of adolescent behaviour 
commonly attributed to university 
students, which you 'comment upon, 
though there has boon remarkably 
little of this a t this university. In 
fnot, as compared with conditions 
iv generation ago, our present stud-
(Mutual Bonofit Health and 
Accident Association)
Total auoti amount to *»
$74,007,381.93
Benefit! paid to British Columbia 
policyholders line# 1933 In #nco»» 
of ......... .............. $1,273,000,00
E. E. Scoboo, Provincial 
Managor
6th floor, • lumberman'* Bldg, 
Vancouver, B.C,
Pacific 1447 Phono Pacific 7724
Mr. Goodwin's shiny new aluminum wheelbarrow 
Is the envy of the neighbours, Junior is as proud as a 
(Jtcacock of his miniature version. Mrs, Goodwin dotes on her 
new aluminum trowel , , , and her smart new garden 
chairs, sitting so invitingly in the shade,
Yes, aluminum is a natural in the garden—so light to 
handle, so perennially rustproof, so enduring, Little wonder it is 
finding a lot of interesting new uses—in rakes and 
brooms, lawnmowers and ladders , . , Little wonder the
Qoodwins' neighbours arc determined that from now 
' On thtir garden tools arc going to he aluminum, too.
Itall starts with Ingots...
x  I /  .
I
Inqoti of pure aluminum from 
Iho world'! largest aluminum 
imelter at Arvlda, Canada, 
form tho raw material for 
more than a Ihouiand Cana* 
dlnrt*wanufaclureri. They tun\ 
Ihli veriallle metal Into an 
olmojt endleii variety of 
article! uied by the (reimpor­
tation, electrical, comltucllon, 
packaging and other Indus- 
amt by you hitrim
your own home.
m.o,i» ,■ < !>  , 0 /
Name,’tl!iin>M4ttllMMlltM«
StfUfklllluHIHIWtUlCMHMISIMlimCIMiei OF CANADA, LTD IT
i
J' City or Town ....
Age Occupation.
Producori and Procaisors of Aluminum for Canadian Industry and World Markoli, 
M O N T R E A L  • Q U E B E C  • T O R O N T O  e V A N C O U V E R  • W I N D S O R
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M a r a  Plans A i d  
F o r  N e w  E n d e r b y  
H o s p ita l Fu n d
MARA, April 12,—A meeting was 
held In Mara Hall on April 6, to 
discuss the raising ot funds to 
build a new hospital in Enderby. 
V. H. Stephens acted as chairman, 
and a short address was delivered 
by Dr. J. Hope.
Tire Sewing Circle meeting was 
held on April 7 at the home of 
Mrs. E. Rosoman, with a good at­
tendance. It was decided that the 
members will work entirely for the 
new Enderby and district hospital 
fund. With several new members 
in attendance and more expecting 
to join, it Is hoped the club will 
be a success.
Mrs. E. Rosoman and son, Har­
vey, accompanied by Mrs. C. W. 
i Sismey and her two children, spent 
j Saturday in Enderby. Other En- 
| derby visitors on Saturday were 
| Mr. and Mrs. A. Zettergreen, J.
| Makella, Mrs. L. Screen, C. Wal- 
i ker and Mr. and Mrs. V. H. 
Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Davy spent 
several days In Kamloops last week 
where Mr. Dnvy took his scaler's 
examination. Dinring their absence 
Mrs. P. Gibson looked after their 
little daughter, Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Martinell re­
cently purchased the farm property 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Kenyon,, and 
expect to move in shortly. Mr. 





England's Stormy Weather Leaves Trail of Damage
During the recent stormy weather over England high waves lash a 
seawall at Seaford, In Southern England, leaving a trail of damage 
in their wake. The lone automobile, above, was marooned when the 
storm necessitated closing the road to traffic.
S C R E E N  F L A S H E S
Cherryville Logger 
Injured In Accident
CHERRYVILLE, April 12.—Con- 
The frenzied day dreams of a I rad Salvas broke several teeth and 
romantically frustrated hero are! received facial cuts in an accident 
studded with burlesqued derring-do! which occurred while he was work-
which merges into real life adven­
ture in the lavish Technicolor mus­
ical, "The Secret Life of Walter 
Mitty." The film appears at the 
Capitol Theatre tonight, Thursday,
ing in the bush.
Miss Evelyn Whitecotton left on 
Saturday for her home in Lacombe, 
Alta., after spending two months 
in this district.
Carl Wainer and his niece, Miss
“ I see,” said the Old Timer 
today, “ where the Communist party 
has decided to put up another 
$10,000 to extend the circulation of 
their party organ here, so they can, 
as they put it, explain the Com- 
munist party line to the supporters 
of the C.C.F.
“ Now that’s interesting. Going 
around the mining headquarters and 
the lumber camps and so forth 
around this province I’ve been no 
little amazed at the quantity of 
Communist literature—some of it 
in foreign languages, but most of 
it in English—scattered around 
there.
“ Some of it is published in 
Moscow, some of it in London, and 
some of it in New York, and some 
of it in Toronto. And then of course 
there are the union papers here, 
published by the I.W.A. and the 
Mine Workers and the Fishermen’s 
union, which all follow the Com- 
munist party line too.
“And now another 
ten thousand to let the 
Pac'fc Tribune do its 
little job of beguiling 
1 ■' the people into thinking 
the Communists are 
warm allies in establish' 
ing measures of social 
reform.
“Great believers in 
the press and the radio, 
these Communists. First 
th in g  th ey  did in 
Prague, you may have 
noticed, was grab the 
radio and the newspapers, then the 
police station and the telegraph and 
telephone offices. Great believers in 
the free press and free radio—until 
they can take them over.
“ Here’s an appropriate quote 
from an Eastern Canada paper: 
‘ It cari’t happen here? Of course not, 
chump. But it will happen unless 
^Canada snaps out of its somnolence 
and buys a coast-to-coast bath of 
flea powder’,’1
k k -k
(The view! of the Old Timer are "presented in 
thi« newspaper weekly under the sponsorship  
of the British-Columbia Federation of Trade 
and Industry). F-37
until Saturday. Co-stars Danny
Kaye and Virginia Mayo portray | piorence chenard, left on Satur 
home on the upper portion of his respectively a frustrated young man I cjay for Bonnyville Alta where
’~~J — - ^------- *— -  aspiring to heroism and a glamor j fhey will visit frlen^ .
girl who is the answer to his yearn- ^
tags for romance. I St™ Street and her two, . . j children have joined Mr. Street
here and they have moved to their
land, and will be moving there in 
the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Warkentin have 
recently taken positions with Walt 
Babcock, and moved here last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bergstrom and 
family left last week for Kam­
loops after selling their auto camp 
on Mara Lake to T. E. Mutz, who 
arrived here last week with his 
family.
Weather continues to be cold in 
Mara district and several snow 
storms have occured lately as well 
as rain and hail accompanied by 
heavy winds. Approximately eight 
inches of snow fell during last 
weekend at the Gibson and Len- 
nard Camp, on the sidehill, hinder­
ing logging' operations for a short 
time.
It is with regret that Mara par- and little son. 
ishioners of St. Mathew’s Church 
learned of the leaving of their 
pastor, R. E. M. Yerburgh, of En­
derby, who will leave shortly for 
his new parish, at Oliver.
It is reported that little Judy 
Witala, who was seriously scalded 
some weeks ago, is now recovering 
in the Enderby Hospital, and is 
expected to return home this week.
The curious career of Thomas new home, which was purchased
Mrs. A. J! Hanson was pleased 
to entertain the ladies of the com­
munity at a recent social gathering 
at her home.
Mrs. G. Schwartz is a patient in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Waipwright, forger and murderer : from wutke brothers, 
who was the friend of Charles 
Lamb and other literary celebrities 
of the early nineteenth century, in­
spired Charles Chaplin’s sensational 
"Monsieur Verdoux,” which opens 
atx the Capitol Theatre on Monday 
for three days.
The inspiration came from Chap­
lin himself, who wrote the fascin­
ating and startling story, and who 
appears as the urbane, satirical and 
modern Bluebeard in the film. The 
up-to-date French Bluebeard, .who 
turns to murder—as a business—is 
unable to find any other way to 
,f support his beloved invalid wife
' ff, 1,1/AVrf*V»VV.,*V.V/>,t4w«<VAi'tWl'.'.W.,iV«,)V*v.’.v.vwv.v.
•  Existing regulations make 
It Illegal for any Canadian 
resident to retain In Ills 
possession more than $ 10 In 
United States cash,
•  You are required to turn 
In to your, bank, for ex­
change Into Canadian money, 
any amount you have In 
excess of $10 in United 
States funds, without delay.
THERE’S A REASON
•  The reaso n  I* tha t 
Canada must have the U.S. 
dollars spent here by tour­
ists, In order to make them 
available for the payment 
of Imported goods ana ser­
vices needed to keep pro­
duction and employment at a 
high level,
l
FOREION EXCHANGE CONTROL 90AR0 
OTTAWA rrri
Raising Skunks 
F o r  Perfum e
KAMLOOPS — There are five 
skunks in Powers Addition which 
may bring a livelihood to their 
owner, Doug Dodd, and a new in­
dustry to Kamloops—if not Canada.
Douglas Dodd, 25-year-old cab 
driver, has worked in lumber camps, 
on steamships and farms, but he 
now plans to skunk-farm on the 
Outskirts of Kamloops;
For the first while Mr. Dodd will 
de-scent the skunks and sell them 
as pets—two persons have spoken 
for them already—but later lie will 
"milk” the skunks for their effuvia, 
which is sought ns a base for ex­
pensive perfumes. Tills was first 
realized in 1942 when a New York 
breeder discovered .how to extract 
the scent.
The "milking" of the skunk is a 
special science. The mllkor wenrs 
mask, gloves, and a rubber hat, 
Just in case things should happen 
to slip up, Milk buckets aren't 
used; instead there’s a vacuum 
syringe , (suction pump) that ex­
tracts a thimbleful of the "Juice" 
t)mt produces the "world’s worst 
smell,"
Good perfume must retain its 
odor and skunk musk Is a perfect 
flxntlve. The purpose of fixatives 
In perfume manufacturing 1s to 
absorb the odors of other things 
and hold them—woi'king on the 
tamo principle as uncovered butter 
In a refrigerator, If the butter isn't 
covered it absorbs the other food 
odors in the ice box, Fixatives must 
be taken from 1 live animals, Per­
fumers previously depended on 
such animals as the Himalayan 
deer, civet eats of Abyssinia, whales 
ip a'liaison capacity between the 
mosquito 'control committee and 
farmers, ,
Wage Mosquito War 
I n K am loops, Kclow n a
KAMIjOOPB -- Kamloops again 
will take to the air to blitz the 
ubiquitous mosquito, City oounell re­
cently executed a contract with 
the Taylor-aorn\vall Air Services, 
Whereby for a flat foe of flitiOO the 
Ilrm's pilots will wage war on all 
the mosqutoes within a three-mile 
radius of the city, Their weapons 
will be DDT and emulsion sprayed 
from specially equipped ulrornft on­
to sloughs and other skeetoi'-brecd- 
lng places,
KELOWNA—''Hie mosquito con­
trol campaign will be conducted In 
rneehi rlzcd f in ‘I h  year, It was 
ludlcrud m a i ml, city council 
meeting,
yVldmmui In k  Him, ohalrniun 
of thi mi i pill i i mi rol committee, 
said li is piunui d i * hire a man on 
n full t lini la sis adding that If 
the taxpayers nemru mosquito con­
trol, ratepayers should ho willing to 
pay for the servloe, Ho said one 
cannot always depend on volunteer 
labor, but emphasized tlu>, Ju,voces 
wbuld be doing a service by acting 
and Canadian or Russian beavers,
That sure-fire team of Bette 
Davis and Humphrey Bogart figure 
in “Marked Woman" which plays a 
special return showing at the Em­
press Theatre tonight, Thursday, to 
Saturday.
In “Marked Woman,” Miss Davis 
as. Mary, hostess in a clip joint, de­
livers one of her sharpest portraits. 
Bogart, in the role of assistant dis­
trict attorney, measures up to Mi.cg 
Davis in his assignment.
"Dick Tracy Meets Gruesome” is 
the second feature on the double 
bill.
* * *
Showing Monday to Wednesday 
at the Empress is the twin bill of 
“Wild West,” starring Eddie Dean, 
and "Invisible Wall,” with Don 
Castle in the headline role.
Tlie "horse latitudes"—region of 
light and variable winds—were so 
named because captains becalmed 
there often had to throw overboard 
their cargoes of horses.
Magnesite and dolomite dusts, 
mixed at a rate of less than one 
percent by weight with stored grain 
in Australia, kept wheat in reason­
able condition for 12 months, Un­




VANCOUVER . ■ i
It’s easy lo go to Vancouver 
when you travel C.N.R.Just 
board thet train in Vernon— 
retire when you please— 
sleep in restful air-con­
ditioned cars—enjoy attrac­
tive meals on the train and 
arrive refreshed at the Gate­
way to the Pacific. Travelling 
C.N.R. between Vernon and 
Vancouver, you don’t have 
to change sleeping cars.
LV. VERNON - - 6:40 P.M.
Daily except Sunday.
For information:
L. COHN Kit, D.F. & t’.A.
C.N.K., Vernon, II.C.
CANADIAN N A THiTIONAL
The ‘Kay’s’ Pore Foods
PHONE 44 AND 273
CARR’S ENGLISH BISCUITS
3 Vi-Lb. Tin Assorted. Beautifully dona up in 1  irj 
a tin that will find a lot of uses..................  1 ' *
Vi-Lb. Pkts.'— -'
British Assortod..... 29c Custard Cream......29c
PORT GARRY YELLOW LABEL 
COFFEE
3-Lb. Cannister— Reg. 1.68, 1 * ^
.0 0
To Cloar 
2-Lb. Cannister— Reg, 1.39, 
To Claar .................. 1
AT A REAL SAVING TO YOU
York Pork Sausqgc— 14-ox......... ........ .............. 4 3 c
York Beef Sausage— 14-oxk.....<............ ........... 38c
York Beef Sausage Moat— 12-ox................... .....25c
York Corned Beef Hash— 14-ox..........................25c
York Chilli Con Carno— 14-ox............ ...............25c
York Boof Stow— 14-ox................................... ,23c
Clover Loaf Sockoyo Salmon ............................. 3 5 c
Cloyor Loaf Cohoo Salmon....... ................... ;.,,29c
Picnic Brand Pink Salmon.............».................. .,23c
Brunswick Sardines, tin ..... ......................... ..He
Bluo Water Sardines, t in .................  ........... 19c
King Oscar Sardinos, tin .............. ............ .......25c
Clovor Loaf Clams, mincod or whole..... ..............33c
PACIFIC MILK
2 Tins...................................................29c
By tho Caso, 48 tins..... . . ....... ..............6,30
1j)irh£pny‘$ag (Eamimntt.
iMoonronxTxo atr may i«7a
THE— C olosdtd
for O utdoor Living
With warmer weather ahead you will want sturdy, gay lawn furniture for 
comfortable relaxation. See and choose yours now a t the "Bay" while se­
lections are still complete.
CANOPY DECK CHAIRS
For the utmost in lawn comfort and relaxation, and pro­
tection from the sun. Gayly colored striped canvas with 
varnished hardwood frames. Adjustable to three posi­
tions.
Chair only..................................  5.35
Canopies ....................................  2.95
Footrest.............    1.65
Pillow .....................   1.00
in 95Complete Unit .......... .... .........  I
FOLDING ARM CHAIR 
Price 4*95
Comfort, durability and 
appearance make this the 
chair you will favor for 
lawn or sun porch. Color­
ed striped canvas back 
and seat. Sturdy, natural 
finish hardware frames 
for extra strength. Fold­






vas lounge s e a t .  
Hardwood varnished 
frames, three posi­





LAWN CHAIR SPECIAL 
3 Only 4 .9 5
/Reclining lawn chair. White spring steel freme. Stu 
colored canvas‘seat. Excellent for lawn ■ or' sume 










Heavy Canvas Grass Catchers .......
Colored Plastic Garden Hose— 50 ft. 
2-Ply Rubber Hose— 50 ft 
Garden Hose Nozxles 
Eureka Lawn Mowers, 14" cut, 4-blade, 
bronxe roller bearing wheels
S U G G E S T I O N S  F O R  T H E  H O U S E W I F E
CREPE HOSE
1-35 Pr.
A large range of Holeproof and Phantom crepe hose has 
just arrived. Good quality, longer wearing hose. In col­




A new shipment of fine lisle hose has just arrived. Col­
or, Romance Beige, Size range from 9 to 10'/2.
“LAYBEL” FINGERING 
3 5 c  Skein
Ideal for sweaters, socks or kiddles' clothes— "Ladybcl" 
3-ply English wool, A wide range of colors, in Rod, Grey, 
Navy, Wine, Gold and Brown, 1 -ounce skein,
See our large selection of 2-oz, skeins 3-Ply Wool— Ideal 
for socks, sweaters and kiddies' woar, Colors, White,' . 
Black, Beige, Royal Bluo, Green, Scarlet,, Groy,. Brown, 
Yellow, Pastel Bluo, Pastel Pink,
2-()z. Skein 59c
NEWLAND’S KROY SOCK YARN
"The Wool That Will Not Shrink"
3 8 c151111
"Kroy" knitting wool for men's socks or kickllos' socks, 
1-ounce'balls In Bluo, Black, Groy, Navy or Graon,
LADIES’ APRONS
Regular 1.50— ■
Special |  .00
Screen, painted peasant aprons, whlto background and 
gay picture designs, Half apron, handy and practical.
I jjt iih to t& lfta j i (Ei
iMOo«ro«Av*D a tt m a y  i
STORE PHONES
Itnscm cnt— F urn itu re  D ept...............
G roceries—M ain Moor .....................
Notions, Toiletries—M ain Floor
Staples, I.wiles' mill C hildren 's Weitr
G eneral Oflloe ...........................................










Just perfect for your busy 
(lays, these crisp, tubbablc cot- 
tons. Various styles and col­
ors. to choose from. In gay 
prints and stripe designs. 
Ilruneh coat, button-up front 
and shirtwaist styles, Good 




Smart and very inexpensive, 
arc those soft spring floral de­
sign cotton dresses, Shirt 
waist style, keyhole neckline 
lacp trimmed, nl«o a luco trim- 
med flap pocket, A must In 
your wardrobe, Sizes 14 Ip  20,
Ladies’
Housedresses
A dress suitable for morning 
or Hllornoon wear, cilhso'n Girl 
style, white collars, colored 
buttons and mulching leather 
bells, Colors, Iilue, Red, Wine, 
and Turquoise, with while 




Washable spring housedresses, 
Dainty llornl design, Shirt­
waist stylo and short sloovos, 
An IdoiU dross for your busy 
spring days, Sizes 14 to 20,
